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I.

INSTRUCTION FOR CARPENTERS AND WHEELERS

CARE AND USE OF TOOLS.

Artificel's should pay the gl'eatest possible attention to the
condition of their tools, and also to the manner of using them.
When working, an artificer should always return his tools to thefr
proper places as he finishes with them, for if left about on the
benches they are liable to have their edges chipped and teeth
damaged. More damage is often caused to tools by leaving them
lying about carelessly than by actual wear.
After a piece of wood bas been roughly shaped by axe or saw,
the jack plane should be used to reduce it to the required thickness,
.and thus prepare it to be finished off with the smootliing plane,
which should never be used upon rough surfaces.
Vi(, raw linseed, should always be used on the faces of planes and
spokeshaves ; it preserves them and they work bette1·.
Saws required to have their teeth re-cut occasionally, as taught
during the wheeler's course of instruction. (Sec directions for saw.sharpening, page 7.)
AUGERS.

Augers are of two kinds," shell'' and "screw,,; of the latter there,
are many varieties, some with square and some with round cutting
edges. The "screw 11 is superio1· to the "shell n ; the best of the
former is one known as "auger, solid wing, eyed,1' owing to
the lips of the cutting edges being attached to the main vart and
appearing as two round holes formed in the end, one on each side
of the screw, "hicb draw the auger on to its work. The screw
augers are much quicker in their action than the shell augers, and
if sufficient ea.re is exercised in their sharpening, the tendency
which they exhibit to "run n with the grain wiJl be grea.tJy
,diminished.
.. 2
(a 13721)
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BlTS FOR CARPENTERS' BRACEiS.

A set of these bits consists of the following articles, viz. : -

l.l'l"

Cen t 1e,
'" "2
. lf,
Countersink

, .31'
4 , lf,
s
'" l ", 11."
~:;e :::
:::
Dowlinq, sash, with collar
...
Gouge, f',~t}"lJ", 5
t'u". ..
Nose, ! , 1~ir , 4 , 1 6 , H
• ••
Rimer, square
Screw-driver
Taper
,

,j\.f',

7

~
I

~

24

For men in possession of ~e carpenters' bits a.nd auge·rs, the use
of gimlets is very limited, but there are positions in wD.ich a. brace
and bit cannot be applied, and a gimlet only can be used.
Gouge bits are used to bore holes across the grain of wood, but.
are not well adapted for bol'ing endways with t he grain.
Nose bits are similar in make to a shell auger, and are simib,dy
used instead of the gouge bits for boring boles in bard wood and
endways with the grain.
The dmcling bit, with collar, is a nose bit of it in. in diameter,
:l.lld longer than any of the other bits, consequently it is suitable
for boring d eeper holes. The metal collar is useful to regulate its
depth in boring, also to give it stability on account of its great
length; but when the bit has been inserted about 3½ in. tbe collar
ru ust be r emoved before a deeper insertion can be made.
SaARPENrno TooLs.
Tools should be ground and sharpened to the best angle for the
work required. Those for fine work, such as pai·ing chisels, require
a sharper angle (say about 14° on the grindstone hrought down to,
18° on the oil stone) than those for heavy work, such as coachmakers' chisels; these latte1· should be ground to about 25° and
brought down to about 33° on the oil stone.
Chisels should be ground perfectly straight on the edge.
Oil stones should be left clean and used with Rangoon or sweet
oil. Linseed oil is not suitable.

GRINDSTONES.

In case of a stone being uneven it should be made level by
grinding it with the straight part of an old file. When the stone
is not in use it should be kept clear of wa.ter ; al1owing part of the
stone to stand in water makes it soft on tJ1at part.
In grinding tools, the top of the stone should move towards the
tool being ground, as if turned from the tool it would throw up a
wire edge on it, and in grinding narrow tools, such as chisels, &c.,
they should be moved from side to side of the stone to prevent their·
h ollowing it.
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PLANF.S.

The stocki-i of these planes are made of beech, with the felt
~·unning from the sole to the top, and are provided with a top
iron, the object of which is to give rigidity to the cutter and prevent
iti; running with the grain of the wood ; the top iron is ground
~harp, but onfy for the purpose of making it fit close to the cutter.
The cutter. are ground on one side only. A fiue edge should he
kept on the cutter by the oil stone. The edges should be ground
straight and accurately at right angles to the sideR, in order that
they may work true in the stock ; the bevel should also be kept
~traight in sharpening.
,Tari..: plan~s a.re for general use ; they prepare the way for trying
:and smoothing planes.
Trying (truing) planes al'e used for planing the edges of board~,
&c., straight for jointing, also for planing flat surfaces.
,\'m.ootl1ing planes are used to give a smooth surface after a true
imrface has been obtained.
The plough is provided with eight irons varying in size from ¼in.
to }~ in., and is used for making grooves, and by setting the irou
in the required positions it can be used for ploughing, tonguing,
and making match boarding.
Match or grooving planes are ruade specially for making match
boarding ; the irons are of different sizes, but smaller than plough
irons, and are used by pairs, one forming the groove and the other
the tongue.

Saws.

,.,1.i

.. , .

Saws are of a. great variety, differing not only in the size and
shape of the blade, but also in the size and shape of the teeth.
The blades of ripping, hand, and panel saws are of similar shape
and dimensions, differing only in the size of the teethbthose in the
panel saw being the finest, and those in the hand saw eing a mean
between the ripping and panel saws. These saws have a wide
blade to give them Rtrength, and are only adapted for sawing in
straight lines; they have no back, which enables the whole blade
to pass through a piece of wood.
The ripping saw is used for soft woods and rongh work ; tl1e
teeth being coarse, it is quick in its action.
The hand saw is used for general work where a fine cut i,; not
required.
The panel saw is m;ed where a fine cut is required, such a•
panels, &c.
The blades of tenon, sash, and dovetail saws are similar, differing
only in their size. Their teeth are finer than those in the three
firat mentioned.

6
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SAW~SBARPENING.

~I'he three commonest case8 wil1 be treated separately.
1. When_ the teeth simply reqnire pointing to increa~e the
cuttmg power.
2. \~en the teeth, owing to frequent pointing, become
irregular (a:-( shown in Fig-. A at "a i'), and require a more
e.,ten~ive adjustment.
3. When the teeth are so very frregular as to require entire
removal and to be replaced by new ones.
1. Secure the ~aw in a vice between two strips of wood at a
suitable height, and hold the file in such a manner that the plane
of the cnt made by the file exactly correspond8 with the existing
~::taf:io~r~C C~~~!;~i~:~ teeth On One Ride, then reversing the
2. Fix the saw as before. Hohl the file at right augles to the
blade in both directionR as Rhown at" a" and "(t" in Figs. B and C,
and cut through between eac-h tooth until they are all exactly the
same in size, ind~pewlent of their relative heights, as shown at
"h," Fig. A. This can thus be a.ccompli~bed much better than by
taking alternate teeth as in the last case. The cutting face of the
teeth must be filed so as to fall backward about 12°, thus making
an angle of 78° as shown at "r ,, in Fig. A, which is done by setting
the bevel at the proper angle and teRting the filing from time to
time. This angle gives the best rest1lt for general work.
Next reduce the teeth to a common level, .which is done by
lightly rubbing off the higher points with a file run down the
whole length of the saw, and carefully re.sharpening these, remov·
ing a. portion from each side of the tooth, as shown by the dotted
lines at "b" in Fig. D. This keeps the teeth the proper size, or
a!-: they were fir8t produced. Severn] !Such rnauings down will
ruake a good even and level surface, which should be either straight
or slightly convex, as the tendency is to wear the saw hollow.
To set the saw. This is done by bending the teeth alternately
outward by the aid of a saw set, or, if it is done judiciously, with
a punch made by breaking off the point of a worn.out file, tempering it and grinding it flat. The saw i=ihould then be held on the
end grain of a piece of hard wood, and the punch struck with a
licrht hammer. For a dovetail saw this is better than a set, as the
8,;.a.llness of the teeth is :-;uch that unless the set exactly fitR the
blade the latter is likely to be bent and "crippled," instead of
simpl}' bending the tooth. This wiB occur with all saws if the set
is too low down on the teeth.
lf the timber to be cut i~ dry, very little set is nec~ssary, ~s ~t
increases the labour of cuttmg and wastes the material, but it ~s
important that all the teeth have the same amount of set, and 1i
must be remembered that inferior 8barpening oftens leads to the
mistaken idea that a saw requires more set.
.
It now remains to adjust the teeth to the proper angle for cutting,
and here a.n angle must he given which wiU answer for aJJ genel'al
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purpo~e8, but which ca.u be con.~idera.bly a.ltered to l!leet special
cases.
Start with the handle of the saw on the right band, and with
the handle of the file 30° below the horizontal (see "b," Fig. C)
and with a.bout the same inclination toward the point of the Raw
(as shown in Fig. Bat" b "), cut 011 the ha.ck of the tooth which is
set a.way from the operator and which i8 nearest the handle. Thif,\
cut should be as sh own in Fig. D, where l and 2 are CQ,r rect, and
3 and 4 a.re fau lty. While this cut is being formed, a like cut iR
being produced on the front of the tooth immediately behind this
one and the two surfaces should be so cut that when one of them
is dompletely bevelled, tl1e other is in a like condition, and it
is necesAAry for the whole of the squarenesg to be removed to
ensure good results. The lllode of treatment of one of these
hollows between two teeth is the same for all the otberfi. Alternate
hollows a.re dealt with on one side of the saw, and then on the
other.
If properly done, t he cross section will appear like "b n in Fig. E.
A needle laid in the channel between the teeth should traverse the
whole length of the saw on raising the handle.
3. When the teeth of the saw are in a very barl condition, it
is quicker to remove them. entirely, and r eplace them with new
ones.
To do this :-File off the old teeth so that the surface of the
blade is perfectly clean, and start the cutting from the handle end.
A half rip saw requires about 2 teeth to the inch.
4 ,,
,, hand
,, panel
,, 8 ,,
,, tenon
,,
,, 10 ,,
,, dovetail ,,
,,
,, 16 ,,
,,
,,
Thus the division of an in(;h by these numbers g ivel-3 the space
each tooth should occupy.
Taking the hand-saw as an example : Cut the first hollow ;J of
:1n inch wide, s.nd the extremity nearest the point of the 8aw will
represent the point of the first tooth. (See " r," Fig. D.) Now
~tart another hollow a little distance from the intended point, as
shown, and gradual1y work back to the handle end as denoted by
the dotted line, thus forming the tooth immediately behind. When
this is done, the hollow can be made ¼ in. wide as before, and
the process repeated until all the teeth are cut in, when the
directi?ns given in Process No. 2 can be applied to complete the
operation.
~Er:~le
at firRt J1e mea!=IUl'ed to CllRUl'C that t heJ

ar;'~f}

~:!:)::::.r

NOTES ON TIMBER.
U p~n examining a freshly cut section of any timber tree the
wood 1s found to be arranged in the following manner : . In the cen~re is the pith and round it are a number of concentric
nags, becommg larger and larger in diameter as they approach the
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outside of the tree. These rings al'e wmally formed at the rate of
one a year, and a.re therefore called Annual Ring8.
In some treeM-the oak for example-there are thin lines to be
seen, radiating from the centre towarclf; the hark ; theRe am cal1ed
Medullarv Rays.
At firs£ the ·rings are full of sap, moist and soft, but as the tree
becorneA older the rings nearest the heart become hardened. These
hardened riugs increase in number year by year till nearly tl1e
whole tree is composed of hard rings called Heart Wood. The
outer layers are termed Sapwood. The ~apwood can usually l.,e
distinguished from the heart wood by its lighter colour.
Most sapwood is unfit for constructional purposes, as it is weaker
and more liable to decay than heart wood. The War Depa.rtmeut
usually specify that all timber ~hall be free from sap, i.e., that all
sapwood shall he removed from it.
The different kinds of timber commonly used for building and
enaineering work mn.y be divided into the following classes :Soft woo<ls, AA E'ir, Pine, Spruce, Larcl1, and all cone.bearing trees.
Ha.rcl wood~, as Oak, Beech, Ash, Mahogany, Teak, and Green·
heart.
APPEARANCE OF

·"

Goon

TIMBER.

There are cel'tain appearancet:i. of good timber of an_v class. In
the same species of timber, that specimen in which the annual
rings are the densefit and contain the least amount of porous wood
will, in general, be the strongest and most durable. The heaviest
specimens are usually the sb·ongest. Wheee there aue medullary
,·ays they should be hard and compact.
The woody fibre between the rays shoulrl adhere firmly together
and show 110 woolliness at a freshly cut surface. It should not clog
the teeth of the saw with loose fibre.
In coloured woods darkness of colour is a good sign.
A fresh cut surface should be firm and bright ; a dull, chalky surface is a. sign of bad timber.
Spongy places :-:bould be looked for and timber containing them
avoided.
DEFECTS JN TIMBER.

,,

Tim Uer is liable to tbe following defects :Knots where branches go off from the tree. Thii::; is, perhaps1 the
most seriou8, aH it is the commonest defect.
·a eart.sbake consists of clefts starting from the centre of the log
and extending outward~. They are usually widest at the ce~tre of
the log, and tend to split the butt into segments. ~t occurx m old
trees, and the central parts of t~e stem may show ~1gns of hollowness with radiatinO' cracks ruumng out more or less mto the younger
layers. Star-shak: consists of clefts radi_ating from the centre, but
there is no hollow. The clefts usually widen as they run outwards.
It, may occur in trees of any age.

10
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Cup·~bake is a. sefa.ration between the annual rings. It is not
very common in orc.inarytimber, but is rather prevalent in lignum
Yih(•.

Foxiness. Trees after felling are often found to be decayed at the
heart, the deeay being ~ometimes so far advanced as to render
them rotten or hollow. In this ca~e the affected parts are either
white or vellowisb red in colour. If white, the defect is usually but
slight ancl does not extend more than a few feet up the stem. If
yelJowish red, it is frequently of a more ~erious character, and if
tested with a small auger may often he traced half the length of the
tree. When the affected parts have assumed a decidedly red tinge
the tree is said to be "Foxey/ and is then nearly always uselef-ls.
0

THE SEASONING O.F TIMBER.

The term u 8easoned" is applied to timber which is fit for
carpenter's work. The term dry timber is applied to timber that
has lost one.third of its weight. This takes four years and it is then
fit for joinery.
Seasoning consists in driving out the water the timber contains.
If this water be shut up in the timber, decomposition takes place.
The best way of seasoning is by stacking the tim her in a dry place.
It should not he allowed to lie on the ground, and, while perfectly
protected from the weather and draughts, should be exposed t o a.
free circulation of air. The ends should be carefully guarded from
the sun.
There are two or three ways of artificially seasoning timber, the
object being to hasten the process. These are : Water seasoning. This is the best, and consists in immersing
the timber for about a fortnight and then stacking it as before.
Steaming or boiling. The timber is either steamed or boiled
for about four hours and then stacked.
Desiccating. This consists in exposing the timber in an oven to
a current of hot air which dries up the sap. This takes a few
weeks, the time depending on the size of the timber .
~ts~:~~~da:~ffed~ould not be used for any but rough
A1

;~~t~lf

DECAY OF TIMBER.

.D1·y Rot.-This is ca,1sed by moisture and want of circulation of
air. It destroys the strength of the wood, makes it soft and brittle,
and eyentuallr re~uces it to _powder. It can be prevented by
!;easomng, vent1lat1011, and avoidance of moisture.
Tre.t Rot.-Tbis is a similar diseage, but occurs only in the
growmg tree.
PRESERVA1'ION OF TIMBER.

The two great preservatives are seasoning and ventilation.
Painti°:g preser~es timber if it be thoroughly seasoned and dry,
other~ise the p~int only confines the moistures and hastens decay.
Chanmg or tarring the ends of posts or timber buried in the ground
keeps the wood from rotting.
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Special methods of preserving wood are : Crnosoting.-This is done by extracting the air and moisture
from the pores of the timber, and then forcing in creosote (oil
of tar) ata high pressure. About 10 lbs. of creosote are used
per foot cube of wood.
Kyanising coni:;ists in filling the pores with corrosive sublimate.
It. hi more expensive than creosoting and is Reldom done.
Vulcanising or Ha.Rkin's process.-Thia consists in, as it were
drying up the natural juices of the timber by heated air and
so preserving the wood. It is the moi:it recent procef.li-;.

,,

STORAGE OF Tn.rm:n.
tii!t/~~owing points should be noted for guidance in stol'ing

1. The slats must be perfectly sound.

2. No l'Otten_ or worm-eaten wood may be ~ept Jying about
anywhere Ill the store.
3. Stacks should not be too large, but should allow of careful
inspection of any piece in the stack.
4. The height of the stack should be arranged so as not to have
too much weight on the bottom layers. This is specially
important with soft woods.
5. A clear space of at least three feet should be allowed from
the walls of the store.

PROPERTIES AND USES OF TIMBER
,

..

rt.I

SOFT Woons.
Red Fir.-This timber is chiefly imported from the Baltic. The
pieces are clasisified into baulks, planks, deals and battens. Baulks
are roughly squared logs or beams, varying in dimensions with the
class of timber. Planks are pieces of 11 inches broad, and from
2 inches to 6 inches thick, any length. Deals are 9 inches broad, but
not more than 4 inches thick. Battens are 7 inches broad. Planks,
deals and battens of Red Fir are commonly known as Red or
Yellow Deal.
Appearance.- The colour is a reddi~h yellow·. The annual ringi;
are strongly marked, one part of each being soft and light-coloured,
the other part being harder and dark-coloured.
There are no
medullaty rays. The freshly cut wood has a strong resinous smell
and taste. The best kindtJ have thin annual rings.
Properties.-Tough and elastic, durable if well seasoned, easily
worked.
CTaes.-For carpenter's work on n. building, often for joiner's
work also. It is particularly good for roofing and framed work of
every description.
.
.
.
.
Red Pine.- Appearance.-Redd1sh-wh1te colour, straight gram,
xmooth a.nd silky to work and contai~s but few knots.
.
Properties.- Not as strong as Baltic red fir, durable when the air
has free access to it, takes well to glue and does not war~.
Useg.-Chiefly for cabinetmaker\, work and for veneermg.

]~
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Yellow Pine (A.werican).-.A.ppeara.nce.- \Vhite coloured when
freshly cut, but browni8h yellow when se~so~ed. Fre_e from knoti;;,
soft surface with short detached dark hair lines runmng along the
grain. The annual ring8 are not distinct.
Properties.-Very soft, easily wotked, adhereij well to glue, but
takes nails badly.
Uses. -Invaluable for joine ry, moulding:.., patterns, &c., on
.account of the great width in which it can be obtained. This make~
it specially valuable for panels.
.
.
Pitch Pine.-Appearance.- Very close regular gram with annual
rings. Reddish colour, full of thick resinous matter, free from
1mot8, feel~ sticky.
Properties.-Heavy, hard to work, often shaky, sometimes the
turpentine has been tapped and this makes the wood brittle.
Uses.-Makes strong timber~ for heavywork,also durabletread:s
for stairs, floors, window-sills, framing and joinery generally, is
specially w;;ed for work that is to be varnished instead of being
painted.
IV!tite Fir or Spntee.-ls not quite 80 good as red fir. It is
imported in the form of young trees fot· scaffold poles, a.nd in
planks, deals and battens from the Baltic and Russia. Import:s
from the White Sea make a fair substitute for the more expensiYe
Red Fir, as _the timber can be obtained comparatively free from
knots.
Appearance.-The wood is much whiter than that of the red fir
a nd the annual rings are not distinctly marked. The sap is
"Rc&rcely distinguishable. The knots are hard and glassy, and
become loose when the wood is dry.
. Properties.-Tougb, easily worked, warps ,·ery much, is inferior
tn strength and soon decays.
Uses.-]tor packing cases and inferior work.
Amcricr.w. Spruce.-This is of three kinds, the white, black and
red. It is lighter, tougher and usually contains less knots than
Baltic Spruce. Its uses are the same as Baltic Spruce and in
.addition is largely used for tent poles, owing to its freedom from
knots.
Larch.-Properties.-Tough and durable, but liable to warp.
Uses.-For posts, pailings, &c.
·
HARD Wooos.
Ash.-Appearance.-The medullary is not very pronounced. The
sapwood, of which there is often only a very small amount, varies
but slightly in colour from the heart-wood, but it is softer and less
durable.
Properties.-Tough and durable if well seasoned and felled in
winter, otherwise Yery perishable. It is an elastic wood. It should
not be exposed to damp, nor to alternate wet and dry. LOO'S
0
should be cut up at once or they will split.
Uses.- HandJes for picks and shovels, shafts, felloes of wheels.
Beech.- Appearance.-Browu in colour, hard, close in texture and
Ter.f fine in grain. The medullary !'ays are very distinctly 1narkecl.
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Propel'ties.-Easily worked, durable when dry 01· when constantly wet, but soon destroyed by damp.
Usea.-For piles, m.illetti, handles of chisels, planes, &c.
Elm.-.Appearance.-The wood is a dull reddish-brown, tough
<tnd so twisted in grain that it is impossible to split it. The sap~
wood is yellowish.
Properties.-Most durable when worked up as soon as possible
after felling. If stored it should be kept under water or in mud.
It twists a.nd warps in drying, and shrinks very much. It is
difficult to work, but do~ not split, and bean\ the driving of nails·
and bolts better than any other wood.
Uses.-It is extremely useful for piles, blocks, pulleyt:i, &c., al:::10
for naves of wheels.
It should be noted that it is extremely liable to the attacks of
worms, and that if used in situations where it is not exposed to
alternations of wet and dry it excels most kinds of wood in lasting
qualities, but that under other circumstances it decays with great
rapidity.
Oak·.-~ppearance.-Pale brown in colour, hard aud compact,
with distinct annual rings and medulla,ry rays. The medullary
rays of the best oak a.re small, and the annual rings hard and
compact. Many large pores, a dull surface and a reddish hue are
~igns of inferior wood.
Properties.-Oak is the most durable of all known woods. It is
apt to shrink and warp in seasoning, and so cannot be used in a
partly seasoned state, but when once its moisture is completely evaporated few woods are so little affected by alternations of wet and dry.
Uses.-For sill~, treads of steps, posts, trenails, felloes, &c.
'J.'eak.-Appearance.-Brown coloured,even and clean ingrain, and
contains a resinous oil which prevents iron fasteningsfromcorroding.
Properties.-Light, easily worked and splits freely, requires but
little seasonjng, and shrinks but little. It is subject to heartshake, but tolerably free from other defects. Frequently it is
worm-eaten, the holes being from ¼to ½in. diameter, and then is
invariably brittle. Such wood should be rejected.
U ses.-As backing for armour plates, and to a less degree for
i:-iroilar purposes to those mentioned for oak.
..lfa/wgan.v.-Appearance.--I:Jond_uras or Bay Ma~ogany. . This
is a. red-coloured wood, the gram bemg clean and straight. It 1s the
one in most common use. Spanish mahogany may be distinguished
from it by a white chalky substance which fills the pores of the latter_
Properties.-Very durable if not exposed to the weather, works
easily, but requires great care in seasoning.
Uses.-Chiefly for handrails and ornamental purposes.
G'reenheart.-Appearance.-Fine grain, full of small pores, annual
rings not distinguishable, heart-wood a deep chestnut and the
sapwood a pale yellow.
Properties.-Full of oil, very durable under water, very free from
attacks of worms stronu but containing much sapwood.
Uses.- For hea~y work'; for example, fender piles, wharf work, &c_
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J "OIN1'INO TIMBERS.

Lengthening Ti11lbeN.-Figs. 1 to fJ represent:-difterent ways of
lengthening Umbers. lt is not ab::.olutely necessary to scarf the
Figs.

•

point as shown (by "e b) (Fig. 3), it is frequently finished as shown
by the straight line (a b) (particularly when iron plates are to be
riveted on the sides)·; the angle (b .f c) is generally about 20°. A
key is driven in from each side at (d) to thoroughly close and
tighten the joint. The keys should be made slightly tapered and
to fit accurately.
This joint (Fig. 3) is used for splicing spars for sheers, derricks,
cranes, &c., by strengthening the joint with an iron plate riveted
on ea.eh side. A good butt scarf, suitable for vertical use, may be
formed by making it straight from c to b' and using no keys.
Fig. 5 represents a joint formed by a. tongue with a. sally ; the
tongue should be cut so as to stand vertical.

I
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Orouing Timbers.-Figs. 6, 7, 8, and 9 represent the most common
methods of crossing timbers by meanR of halving so that they may
Figs.

~~
~ ~~~
..

be the same thickness at the joint as one of the timbers ; they
will have only half their original strength. When the top and
bottom surfaces are not required to be flush, advantao-e should be
taken to make the housing a!'I shallow as possible.
Fig. 9 is another vie,v of one of the parts shown in Fig. 8.
Figs. 10 to 14 represent five different methods of jointing timbers
-when they are not to cro~s.
Mortise and Tenon.-Fig. 13 1'epresent8 the common mortise and
tenon which is used with heavy framing, when the bar (a) is
thinner than the side ; this necessitate$ the shoulder being formed
on one side only. It is used in the framing of the sides and
bottoms of wagons and carts, framed shafts, &c. The side (a) of
the bar should, as far as possible, be situated on the Bide oppo8ite
to that receiving the greatest pres~mre.
0
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,vben the framing is of the same thickness all round, as in the
ca~e of the sides, ~umrners, and earbeds of wagoni:i., the tenon mu.-,t

Figs.

18

~w

be shouldered on both sides to throw the mortise in the centre.
These tenons are tapered, and secured with a tapered oak pin
placed vertically through them.
In the lighter descriptions of frames, such as those used for
doors, &c., the tenons have not a second shoulder formed on them
as shown in Fig. 13, and are not secured with pins, but by a -wedge
on each side of the point put in with glue, and the outside of the
mortise is enlarged for the reception of the wedges. These tenons
are not tapered, an<l are ½rd the thickness of the rail, being
shouldered on both sides.
Fig. 14 represents another form of the mortise and tenon.
figs. 15 and 16 represent three different oblique mortises and
tenons which are principally employed in building.

1!
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JOINTING BOARDS.

Ploughing and Tongw·,lg.-Figs. 17, 18, and 19 reprel'lent three
different methods of jointing boards; in all such operations it is
absolutely necessary that the edges be perfectly straight and square
before a good joint can be effected.
In Fig. 17 the thicknes1'1 of the tongue is one·quarter of thethickne"8 ol the buard.
In Fig. 18 the tongues may be made of eithe1· wood or hoop iron :
when they are made of wood they should be about ¼-in. thick for
heavy boards, and when strength is required they should be cut
Ii"'igs.
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with the grain of the wood crossing diagonally the junction of the
boards; the tougher the wood the be~ter. ~f the tongues a.re not
glued in they ~hould be well coated with wb~t~ J~acl
"
. ,,
Rebati,ig.- Fig. 19 represents a me~hod of JOmtmg by rebatm~.
The joints of boards are generally unproved by a. bead, and with
');

(B
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boards which have been relia.ted it should be on the side awa.y from
the robate.
Figs. 20 and 21 represent two different methods of clamping the
ends of boards, the object being to prevent them warping. Fig. 20
i:shows a. method of effecting th1s by ploughing the clamping pieces
and tonguing the ends of the boards with mortisei:i and tenon.-.
formed at intervals.
In Fig. 21 the clamping i~ effected by ma.king a doveta;il n?tch
acros!:l the underside of the hoards near ea.eh end and forcmg rn a
"rabbet."
Figs.

. F,·aimng a11d Panelll'11Q.-Fig. 22 represents a portion of a panel
m a frame sunk on one side and flush on the other
. !ig: 23 represents a method of jointing boards· at right angles;
it B simply the mortise and tenon.
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The~e are three dHlerent kind8 of dovetailing, viz., common, lap
and mitre.
In dovetailing the ends of a deal box of about 2 ft. square, in the
f'nd the pins should be about 2 in. apart, and for 1-in boards, the
pins shoulcl be about ¼in. at the back and ½iu. in the front. For
hard woods the pins are closer together and smaller. It will
generall~· be found be::it to make the pim-1 fin~t and mark off the
notches by them. The surface, if not clean, should be chalked over
and the pirn~ <\nd notches marked out with a fine pointed pricker.
All jointing::1 by dovet.:1.iling, mortising, housing, &c., should be
put together with either glue or white lead ; if the article is likely
to be exposed to moisture it should not be glued, as the glue would
hecome soft and entirely lo$e its strength.
MOULDINGS.

Moulding~ are chiefly used for purposes of ornament; there is
h11.rdly any article constructed in the mechanical arts, let it be eve1·
so :,,1imple, but its appearance is improved in some wa.v by mouldings;
they are of a gl'ea.t variety and are employed accordin{{ to taste.
The Figfil. 28 to 34 repre~ent the most aimple kinds of mould:s,
whleh are in comruon use, with their names.
Fig::!. 35 and 36 represent simple mouldings such as are generallv
applied to the top of a pt·e:-is, cupboard, book-case, &c.
.,
bome ta:-ite is required in selecting moulds suitable for the a.rticle
to which they are to be applied.
Fig. 28.-"Cyma Recta.1'
Fig. 34.-A specimen of Gothic
29.,,
,,
moulding.
30.-" Cyma Rever:,,1a.u
Figs. 35 and 36 show application
of
mouldings to orna31.,,
32.-" Ovolo.,,
ment top of cupboards,
1
presses, &c.
33.-" Tort1!';."
DooRs.
Doors used about buildings are of great variety, but the following
represent those of a more simple kind, and which are in most
general use.
. .
Fig. 37 repreRents a barred or ledged door ; 1t 1s generally used
ahout outhouseR, a.nd is constructed as follows : The edges of the boards are rebated together, beaded _at the
junction of the boards on both sides of the door and natled to
tran:sver.-.e pieteR tel'med bars or ledges. In this case the board"
are not glued together.
Door posts a1·e rebated to rece~v~ the doors when closed, and the
rebate i::s generally formed by na1hng a fillet on the post.
Fig. 38 represents a panel door ; the parts are narued as fol1ows :(a.) Stiles.
(b.) Rails, top, middle, and bottom.
(c.) Mountings.
(cl.) Panels.
(B 13721)
B 2
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Figs.
3&.

,I,

d,

The rails are tongued into the stiles, and the mountings a.re
tongued into the rails ; t,he stiles, rails, and mountings are grooved
on the edge to receive the panels.
The middle and bottom rails are wider than the top rail ; this i~
necessary to strengthen the door again~t drop'ping, and is also a
convenience for fixin" the lock and handles.
Making a 1Yheel.-lt is possible for a man to make a ~ood wheel
from patterns of spokes and felloes supplied, and yet be ignorant as
to the mode of arriving at the construction, and such a man left to
his own resources would entirely fail on this account. A general
outline, without entering very much into detail, is given of the mode
of making by hand the above.named wheel with metal nave ; and
although a man may not often be r equired to make all the spokes
and felloes for a new wheel, the same principles are involved in
making one felloe and spoke, as there are in making more.
The method of operation is similar with the other natures of
wheels, the principal difference being in the dimen~ious of the
material employed.
The nave of "metal " being cast, a. description of its manufacture
is omitted.
The pipe-box is of phosphor-bronze with the usual grease<:bamber, grooved at the bearings to facilitate lubrication, and is
$ecured from turning round in the fianges by au iron feather let into
it, which enters the back flange. It is marked P .B. on the front fa.ce.
The first pipes that were made were not of phoi:iphor-bronze, but
merely of a hard description of (roller) meta.I, and consequently
were more liable to score than the present pipei:t, and they were not
grooved on their bearings.
The flanges of the nave are set so as to give a dish of two inch es
in the distance from the axis of the naYe to the hosorn of the felloe.
Spokes.-English or African oak is employed for the spokes,*
gre~t stren$~·h being _required. \Vben English oak is used (which is
• Tn ~
l;seuce of Engli;h oak, Grecuheart has bet:n u.-.ed for spok~
for wheels of Tra.nsport vehicles.
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Fig. 41.

the rule) the wood is specially selected, namel_y, that str~ight in the
grain, free from knots, shakes, and sap, and 1s cleft with the felt
running from back to face of the spoke.
j,Vomenclature.

L Spokes.
H Pipe-box.
D Tongue.
J Front flange.
T
Tang or Tenon.
G Back flange.
K Nave bolt.
The dimensions of the spoke in the rough is about 30" x 3:f'' x
2f", and it is shaped as follows : 1. :Make one edge perfectly straight and ~roooth to form the fa<:e
of the spoke.
2. Draw lines on the face as indicated in Fig. 42.
3. On one side of the spoke draw the line AD B shown in ~..ig. 43.
4. Reduce the wood to the line with the saw and make it straight
a.ud smooth to form the back of the spoke.
5. Draw the shoulder lines CD, E F, Fig. 43, across one side,
and continue them across the back.
These lines are parallel to the axi:-1 of the mwe, but are sloped on
the spoke in consequence of it being dished.
6. Draw lines on the back similar to those on the face, and
continue the centre lines across each end, in order to get the centre~
exactly opposite.
7. Reduce the spoke to the outside linel:i, but leave the sh oulders
a little full from E to a little above C, until after the wheel ha~
been shod.
8. Draw lines across the sides at the shoulder to indicate their
exact position.
9. Draw tbe position of the tongue and tenon as shown in
l'ig. 43, the shoulders being parallel to the shoulder lines of the
foot, because the bosom of the felloes is rnade to be parallel to the
axis of the pipe-box, and the tongue must then be perpendicular to
the shoulders in order that it may run through the centre of the
felloe. The shoulder should be marked on all sides of the spoke,
but the tongue only on one side and face.
10. Form the tongue by removing the snperttnous portions with
the tl&W and chisel, and neatly round it with a file.
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11. DreS3 the spokes with planes, spoke-sh3.ve and glass pa.per,
;hi;~:r ~::nat~:hb::~
t:~d 46, making ittabout n, inch

~lia:lJ:'~

,,

12. Slit the tenon of the spoke across the centre with the tenon
~w about 1 inch down to receive an oak wedge.
After ma.king one spoke in this manner, gauges may be made to·
mark out other spokes by.
Felloes.- On account of the elasticity required in the fe11oes, they
are made of ash or walnut, and are cut from a. plank of not less
than 3:i inches in thickness, and with the grain running lengthways
as much as possible.
There is a little peculiarity about a felloe: it is struck out with a
larger radius than that of the wheel, which is necessary in consequence of the liability of the ends of the felloes to droop, both in
shoeing the wheel and in use afterwards. The striking-out radius
for the bosom of the felloes is greater than it should be for the size
of the wheel by ½inch for every foot in the radius of the wheel,
and thus in the 9-pr. wheel, which is 5 feet in diameter, equals
26·853 inches. This i8 found as follows :-the radius of the felloes,
supposing no increase made in it, equals the radius of the whee]
('' - 30") less the thickness of the felloes (3fo") and the thickness of
the tire (i") or 3011 - 411 ·225 = 25"·775, but this bas to be increased
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in the pt'opol'tiou of ~ inch for every foot ; therefore, if .r be the
re4.uired increase, we-have the proportion li" : ½" : : 25·775 : .xa.nd
-It" X ~;)·(/5
. .
.
i·· = ~
l':!
= 1"·078, and hence the stnkmg-out ra.dms =
~::,"·//;') + l ','·071:~ = 26''·853.
Fig. 47.
ln Fig:. 47, A represents the
centre of the wheel, and B the
~tTikiu,r-out rentre.
- 7
l. st'rike out the felloe as
~,
1
I
,;'
follows :-Take a. straight lath, and
\\ I
,~'
place two bradawls _in it, ~W:853
\\
,,
inches apart, and use 1t as a scriber
\\
\
I
i,11
to mark out the bosom of the
\\
\
I
f?t~//
felloe ; pivot it by one awl on a
\ \\ \
}/
piece of wood on a level with the
\ \ \ ' \\ I ' /~'
plank, and describe an arc with the
}}
other awl on the plank; such that
\.' \ l
/ ~,
\
\\I
/
1
its chord be not less than 26'5
\
'~!
/
,'
inches. From the same centre
describe another arc about 4 inches
\ YA /
\ I I
from the first to form the sole of the
\ l ,'
feHoe, by fit'st r emoving the scribing
awl 4 inches farther from the pivot.
'~'a
Then rua.rk the ends by the lath,
still keeping the latter pivoted, and not forgetting that the distance
or chord between the ends must as already mentioned be 26·5
inche8, which is a li~tle too long to admit of adjustment in putting
the wheel together.
2. Make a.bout three incisions from the edge of the plank to near
the innel' curve with the hand saw, dividing the chord about equally
in four parts..
3. Cut the felloe out of the plank in the rough along the
back line with the '·turning" saw, cut the ends with the "hand"
saw, and remove the material to near the inner curve with the
adze.
4. Face one side of the felloe with the ''jack '' plane, and clean
out the bosom square to the faced side with a spoke shave; test it
with_ the "sq ua.re."
5. !\lark otf the width, 3} inches, of the felloe with the ~ingle
tooth gauge, a.long the bosom a.nd i:lole from the faced side, ¼inch
being thus left to allow for any error in workiug, but to be suh<:1equently removed.
Reduce the width to these lines with axe and jack plane.
. 6_. Mark off t he length of the felloe, making 26"005 inches long
1n its chord, usrng the t1trikmg-out centre as before to draw the
lines acros.s the face for the ends;* this ensures a close joint from
the bosom to the back when the wheel is shod.

.

\\

:

,,,

• Be careful tha.t ('a.eh end of the felloc is of <'q ua.l distn.uce from the
strikini;-out centre.
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. Thi:' radiu8 of the bosom of the felloes, ~uppoging no increase in
1t M hefol'e mentioned, is 25·775 inches, a.nd therefol'e there being six
fel1oes in the circle, the chord of each should be the same, 25·7[)5
inche~. hut t,be 8triking~out radim:; of the felloe.s being greater than
25·7/,""l iuclie~, it neces~ita.teR the chord being 25·88inche~, to which
must be added} inch to allow for coruprel:IRion of the wood at the
joint~ and inward mo,·ements of the felloe~ in shoeing, ma.king the
total length of the chord = 2f>·RR" + ·125 = 26·005 incheR. Cut
the endR with :~ tenon i:iaw and plane tbew.
7. Draw a line along the centn~ of the bo;-1oru aud i:!Ole, and
<lhidu the Losom into four equal part~ with the compa~es, and
draw a line acrm1s the ho<:1oru with the square through the outsiUe
point~ (C D). Place the felloe~ in a circle, and, with a lath,
n~in~ the centre of the wheel a8 centre, draw a line acro8s the
face of the fellne from the lines to repregent the centre of the
;:Jpoke hole ; continue the line across the sole to serve as a guide in
boring.
R. Bore the holes for the large pru:t with a centre-bit, and for the
Hmall part witl1 an auger, and enlarge the holes about ~ inch on
Path i,:iide on the Hole, lengthways of the felloe, to allow the wedges,
when driven into the tongue, to open the latter, and thereby wedge
it.firmly.
!J. Mark the centre of each end of the felloe, and bore a 1-inch
hole with <tn auger ahout 1~ inc11ei;; deep, square with the end of the
fellue for the dowell.
10. A:-i the sole of the wheel i:1 ouly 2½ inches when fini~hed, take
otf about ~-inch of the back at the sole, rounding it to nothing
ne:1r the centre.
ll. Paint the endR of the felloeR to exclude moisture.
12. Insert a dowel! of oak 1-inch in diameter, and 3 inches
long in one end of each felloe.
13. P'orm the other felloes in a similar manner, markin~ them
out MJ\S to economise material.
lnstead of m~u·king each one out as de~iled for the first1 it
will be fouml more convenient to u~e a -wooden mould made by
the first.
To pu,t tllR u•hef'l to!~etlt1,,-.- r'i1·gt place the_spokes in the_ felloes,
and wedge theru up tig-htl_v ; lay the felloes with the spokes m them
o'n the ground ; im~ert the dowel~, as fa.t' as possible, t:V~nly a11 round ;
make a11y acl1nstment~ that are nece:,,~ry at t,h~ Jomts; ta½e the
pipe out of the back flange car~fully, and assist the _closmg of
the joints of the felloes by bolt,1~1g 011 the flanges, :"71thout the
pipe, with 8mall holts ~ucb as tu·e-bolt~, as there 1s not room
for the nave-bolt~.
The total amount of the openings in the joints of the felloes
!-!hould nc,t exceed ~-inch before ~hoeing.
15. Plane the sole all round, reducing the felloe to 3·7 incbets
at the back and 3·6 at the face, thus leaving ,1.,-incb for
,vaste in bu1'.ning an<l to a.llow for compression by ·tbe t,i;·e in
s hoeing.
''
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16. Bevel tb~ ~ole in order to give it an even bearing ou the
ground when the wheel ison its carriage
~""ig. 48.
which the" hollow" of the axletree arm
would otherwise prevent itt:J having; the
a.mount of bevel equals 1¾5-inch, that is
to say, the felloes are t1u-incb thickeL· at
the back than the face.
This is found as follow~The sole, before bevelling, is parallel
B.. -~ to the axis of the nave. If, in i~1g. 48,
- ';
A B 1epresent the length of the pipe
,
box, and E F the perpendicular to the
;" -f '
ground when the wheel is on its axle,
and lines be drawn from A, a perpendicular to E F, and from B, b parallel
to E F, two similar triangles A B C,
a b c will be formed, and therefore
A B : B C : : " b : b c. But A B, the
ri
length of the pipe box, is 10 inches,
BC, the hollow of the arm, is 1~0 -inch,
and a b, the width of the sole, is 2½
inches, AC being p~rallel to the ground,

----J

1JT ~ ~ = 11u.
: : 2·5" ; b c and b r =
1
The wheel is then ready for shoeing, and the tire being a ring
tire is put on by the smiths, as.'iisted by the wheeler.~, as detailed
at page 46.
After the wheel is shod it is finished off as follows : 1. Bolt on the tire, cutting off the superfluous portion of the
inner ends of the bolts, and clean otf the felloe to the tire.
2. Round off the sharp edges of the felloes along the bosom to
enable them to throw off the mud and prevent splintering.
3. Fit the nave by placing a wood plug in the centre, and from
the exact centre of the wheel, front and back, describing c-ircles,
respectively equal in diameter to the front and back of that part of
the pipe box which lies between the flanges.
4. Cut the ends of the spokes very neatly away to these circles.
5. Insert the pipe from the back, and bolt up the flanges, making
any little adjustments required to admit the bolts.
6. Fill in the interstices over the bolts with elm to exclude
moisture from the feet of the spokes, nailing the bits to the spokes
with two l¾·inch brads on each side.

therefore 10" : ·-111
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SECTION II.
JNSTRUUl'ION FOH 8MITHS.
In this xeutiuu a. gt}neral outline of elementary iu$tt·uction is
given in smith'i;i wol'k, pas1:1ing ou to a. description of f(Ome of the
more difficult forgings which may be executed by the field forge,
with exawples ou the management and application of steel, also in
brazing, soldering, and the application of pla~tic metal.
To pl'oduce first-class work a. sruith must be master, 1st of the
fire, 2nd, of the tooh, he uses.
FIRES.
~

I' I Di

lJ , I':

F'ires a.re made to ~uit the various purpoi.ei. for which they are
required.
Lowe ffre.-A u lool:IC n or II open" fire jg suitable for general work,
and should have a 5-inch breast between back plate and edge o
fire. During work the sides of the fire &l'e drawn towards the
centre as required, the spaces being filled by fresh coal and flattened
down with the slice. In this way a good fire may be kept without
sprea.ding and wasting fuel.
Stock Ji.rt•.--" Stock" fil'es are those which stand the required
distauce from the nozzle, and are made by placing a bar of round
iron or a. piece of wood in the nozzle with fine wet coal well rammed
down heaped over the ba,r close up to the back ; when tlie bar is
withdrawn a. c·hannel iR left for the blast. Stock fires are used for
~pecial work only.
Hollow firt'.-,Vhen it is required to hea,t anything equa.lly over a
great length, aR in the <:aRe of the plate of a ~teel spring, it is beat
to make what is termed a "hollow fire,l) which is formed by first
making a. stock fire, and then placing a piece of wood of about 3 or
4 in. square in section across the front of the nozzle, and about 6 in.
from it, and building up fine wet coal over it, which is rammed
down hard ; the bellowR are then worked gently until the wood is
burnt out, leaving a hollow fire, which may be fed as required with
a little coal or coke. If fire bricks are available, a hollow fire made
with them is preferable.
U a fire has been used for burning paint off ironwork, or for
heating galvanized iron, it must be cleared out and a fresh one
made before good sound welds can be effected, as any lead in a fire
is fatal to good welding.
FUEL.

Either coal, coke, charcoal, or bree:te may be used. If coal is not
obtainable the ashes from a wood fire (see pages 40 or 44) may be
used. A large fire should be made at first, as this fuel burns freely.
A tire can be welded in this way.
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Good iron and mild steel for f-iruith'8 work should be a.hie to stand
the following test,. (See pamgrapb (Mild oiteel), page 47.)
.
A ~mall ba.r i:,,. teRted by being bent up l::\h arply when cold, wluch
it should stand without cracking, a.nd by bending it backwardfi an<l
forwards until it breakR, when it Rhould exhibit con~iderable toughnesR. Common iron will exhibit leRs toughnes1:1, but it should bend
without breaking, and weld soundly.
Tbe hot test coni:.istf.:I in heating the b_..u· and punching a bole near
the edge; if the iron is bad it will bur,gt out at the ),lide ; it is alRo
cut open at the end, and the arm~ bent bac·k, which it should stand
without c;racki ng.
.
" Upsetting '1 cont-ists in heating a piece of iron at sollle pa._rt1cular
pa.rt, and dridng the adjacent portion:i towa.rd:-1 it so as to 1ncrease
the thickneAA of the heated part.
"DL"awing out n consists in beating a piece of iron at some particular part, and striking that part i;o as to denease its thickneRs
and increa.~e its length.
"Cleaning off" is working up a smooth surface after forging,
which is generally done by using the flatter , rounding tools, &c.
The tools should be dipped in water when finishing, which will
facilitate the l'emoval of the scales of oxide of iron.
"Sca.rfing" is bevelling the end of a piece of fron, an operation
necessary to ensure good welding; see Fig. 5-l and rule for scarfing.
.J.1·ticles made too large at jfrst.-It is a. principle in forging to
make articles at first a little larger than the required size, which is
necessary on account of the iron wasting under operation, and in
finishing the article it is worked down to the proper size.
There are two qualities of wrought iron u~ed in the service, a.ud
known as I.C. No. 2, and I.C. No. 3. It is supplied in rods or bars
l 2 ft. long, and in plates 6' x 2' or 5' x 2'.
Steel :M ild I.O..No. 6 is used for repairs and smith's work in
general. Iron I.C..No. 3 is for boiler work a.nd articlesi subject to
great strains, necessitating higher quality.
Ht::A'fS.

Heats are spoken of as" welding heat,'' suitable for" welding" ;
"white heat," for upsetting, drawing out and shaping; "dull red
heat,'' for expandi.a.g a ring tire, &c., or for shrinking ironwork on
to woodwork, snch as sockets on swingletrees, splinter bars, hoops
on wood n.a.ves, mauls, &c.
H ow to take Heata.-In taking heat~it is of great importance not
to burn the iron: it may be burnt and wasted on the outside before
1t is properly heated through if it is a thick piece ; to avoid this,
blow steadily, which will prevent fusion on the outside and allow
the heat to pass equally through the bar; then force in a strong blast,
and as soon as it is observed that the iron is wasting, which will be
detected by sparks passing off in the blast, dust a. little white sand
over the beat, which will melt and form with the oxide of iron a
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fu~ible silicate of iron over the Rurface, but avoid turning the scarf
to~3:l'ds. the blai,t, which, if allowed to play direct on to it, will
oxidise its surface and prevent a. sound weld being ta.ken.
Figo.

"'

54

The pract_ice of dipping heats into water unnece:-;:'3.ril_y must be
avoided, as 1t tend~ to make them hard and more d1fiicult to work
under the chisel or tile.
U1.1erheati11,q.-Avoicl Uurning or overhea~ing the iron,as it destroys
it8 fibrous quality, its strength and tenacity.

au

SEC'l'ION II.

BENDlNG BAR IRON.

Wbeoe,·er iron is bent at a. sharp angle, it should, if practicable,
be istouter a.t that point than any other.
A bar of square or flat iron up to about-! inch may be bent h.v
tirst upsetting it at the part to be hent1 a.ud then bending it on the
anvil at a white beat. (S1•e Fig. 49.)
In bending a large bar of iron it is more convenient to cut it
about three-quarters through at the back (Fig. 50), bend it at "
white heat, and then weld in it a calking piece (a) at the corner, of
the sa,me ~ize in Hection as the bar. This is better than upsetting.
Round iron is rarely bent at right angles. It is used for :u::le:,;,
i:..pindles, 8hafts, bolts, &c.
Angle iron is bent at right angles acro8S one of the sides by
1..:utting a V -shaped piece out of the side (Fig. 51), of such a size as
will allow t he edges to overlap for welding when it iR bent round
to the proper position and welded. To a~siRt in bending and
prevent stl'a.ining the iron, allow the chisel when cutting the (V) to
cut quite up to the vertical web.
Tee iron, Fig. 52. Use a tool for bending this (see Fig. 53),
with a groove across the angular top for the reception of the
vertical (b). For bars up to about 2 in. in section, if bent at a.
white heat, it will not be n ecessary to cut a (V) piece out of the
vertical.
WELDING.

Welding is effected by first upsetting and scarfi.ng the two ends.
(See (a) Fig. 54.) The small ends, b b', should never be less than
one-fourth the thickness of the iron or steel used. }"'or a thick bar
five men are required if obtainable, one to each bar to lift it
about, and two with a sledge hammer each to strike ; but the entire
lead should be given to the man who is" inside," i.e., between the
fire and the anvil. He will use a hand hammer to direct the
position of the blows and turn the bars under operation.
The
strikers should be outside, and take the lead in striking from the
position in which they stand, namely, the one on the left of the
man inside should commence; it is important to keep time in
striking, as serious accidents may occur from striking one another's
hammers.
To save time each man should know exactly what is to be done
when a "heat,, is brought out of the fire.
As soon aR a good welding heat has been attained, each man will
take out his bar at the same time, bring it to the anvil, bl'ush off
all t he slag and dirt, and place the bars together in the welding
position. The man outside will lay his bar on the anvil first, and
the one inside place his on the top, but t he point of the scarf (b) of
the under bar should be clear of the anvil, as shown in Fig. 54, to
prevent it from being chilled by the anYil. The stl'ikers should
direct their blo~s rather }igh.t at ~rst, and the°: towards the point
?f the scarf at pomt c and m direction of dotted hne ; as soon as this
1s soundly welded, the bar is turned over, and the other point of the
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1-1ca.rf is !-!imil~rly welded.

~he bars will then have a. good 'hold,

the pa.rt which was upt1et 1i-1 drawn out to the proper thickness
rounde~l or sriua:re<l as the case way be, and cleaned off.
'
Jf this opera.t10n he well performed, no seam will be left along
the t:llge of the l-lCarf. Seam:J are soruetiwe8 of no detriment whatever ; barl-i I oay be ijOll ndly welded and a seam left, and on the other
Laud they may be hadly welded and no seam be Yisible. A seam
may eai--ily be taken out by taking a second heat.
fig. 55.

t

:s~e::,
;

I.

d-;

(/~ilb

1

The J)lug and socket, a.s shown in Fig. 55, may be adopted
for wel ing round iron, or mild steel bars. Cut the root of socket
a~ shown by dotted lines in a 1 Fig. 55. If b is driven when hot
into the gocket, the points e and / will spread like c and d; these
,vben close,1 will hold the bars firmly whilst the "welding heat,,
i~ taken. Thick bars should be welded while in the fire by driving
the plng well into the socket, which will leave the points c, d, e,
and f only to be dealt with on the anvil. The points should be
left large a.Iii they will then a.et as "suckers/' viz., draw the heat.
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~.,ig. 56 shows how "~ouble eye~'' may be made,. The_y shou!U
be forged out of the soll<l, then one of them cut w1th a :,;ha_rp thm
chisel, as :-:ibown in a, b1 ancl the ~1ppe,r part tu_rnecl back su~c1ently
to a.llo·w the other eye to pass rn, a.s shown rn c and <!; it should
then be rni:..ecl to a, white heat, the eye, c, d, passed m, and a, b,
brought back to its pla.t:e for welding. The welding heat should
now be taken, and the weld made. If there are a numbe1· to be
done, a. top and bottoru tool, made the required shape, will enable
the work to be done easily.
Tee t'nm.-Tee iron may be welded by first cutting away :-lutlicient
of c, a.nd d, as shown (Fig. 57), to allow u and b to be upset and
:'leaded. \Yheu these latter should be welded, the piece e, which
has been preYiously prepared (somewhat thicker than c and d), will
be heated during this operation. The pieces a, b, c, d, and e should
now be raised to a "welding beat" and e soundly welded. on to
a, b, c, d, and finished off. ]f a suitable bottom tool is available it
should be used.
Fig. 57.

,_,/'---

~
.Angle fron.-Angle iron is welded by upsetting and scading in
the usual way. It may be done on the edge of the anvil, but a
tool with an angular top will be found more convenient. Two men
should be employed for this operation, in order to weld both sides
uf the angle at the same time.
BOLTS.

Bolts are rnade from mlld round steel or iron of the required
thickness. (See page 4 7.)
Prindple;; of Bolts.- They are named after their d iameter, length.
and shape of the head, as½" x t/' countersunk, boss head, square
bead, hexagon head, or chee~e head.
Bolts are sometimes made ~quare under the head, or with a
feather to prevent their tui-ning. Countersunk bolts are employed
when the heads should be flush with the 1:mrface.
·
The diameter of the snap heads of bolts and rivetR should bear a
proportion to the diameter of the shank of 5 ; 3 j but hexacronal
heads and nuts for bolts are made twice the diameter of°bolt
measured across the angles of the head.

,;
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The pal't to be xcrewed should be a Jitt-le hirgtff in diameter tlian.
tbe hole in the 11ut before it is iscl'ewed, in tll der that the1·e may lie a
t, ful] thread.1' The bolt bhould be a little less in diameter nn tbe
pa.I"t to be HC'rewed thnn on the plane µart, in order that the thre;,d
may not. be injur_e<l hy dl'iYing the- bolt into its place ; antl a]1o1o
her;,nse m screwmg a bvlt (V tl1reade1l) the thread~ are a littlt_·
larg-er in diameter than the 1:mrne pal"t, bdo1 e heiug screwt-d. Tl1l'
dield partly cut out a.wl partly hun up.
.•l,.ut.~.-The uut wa_,. be round. ~1111:ne, ,ir ht'xa.gnnal. \\""bt'n
tht·y are rnun-l the_y luwe two xlots iu their cin:mnfert>nce for a fot·k
wrern·h. 'l']u1 thieknt.\ss of the n11t :--hnul1l llf' the l:laJUe as diameter
of the lln1t it ji,.,i mad"' for .
.i\L.\KI:SU BoLTS.

.,

The 8lHaller xize:- _1,f luilts are 111a<le by ,·utting the iron to the
}Jroper length, i11,..;t'1t1ui; it iuto tlu· tnnl with the top en<l heated,
anJ by 111-1in_g the stop to(1l the tnp t·nd is n_·adiJy n}_J~et ancl the ]1ead
formed. E'or coiloteri:muk bolts the t11p i.-; drivt-n in tlni-h with the
tool. The pal't fnr ....,-1·t'·wi11g is drawn out 1,1:'hn:en 1·cuticling t.,nh,.
Bos:3-he;.ukcl lndt:- a1e np:-et hy the nH: of t t' i:1to1• twil, and the
he:1<l fo1·merl hy ft !-llap.
In tl1e l:11·_!:;t'l' nat1n1•,:. 1_1f bnlt~, if ,.f in111 1 :--h'h a:-1 nm.in 1,ii,1-1 for
wagnn1-1, spimll,·s a.nil axles , ,f ganisou caniag e!:-·, where tLey an· uot
couutt'r1rnnk, tL.e l1eath an~ foruinl by wt:lding ,t ollar 011 to tbt- t·n,l
of a niece 1.1f ir1m (lf tht' r t'i] uire,l !Size: tlii" is fte1: ea!-ier .1 nrl 11wre
convenieu_t than lq1sdti11g.
The collar should be made frnrn s<1u.ire or n•• t,rngular irr•n fnn ut'd
round the piece t1_1whieh it is to Ue weltled, a11rl ,·ut ntf so ~ts to h3Ye
the l'nds square, n11t sca1·fod, with a sl'ace of ~bout ! in. bttv,e(·n
them for an iuch lJolt. The iron Laving heen pre,~iomdy upr:E:t on
the end to allow fo,· wasting, shoulJ be pla(ed 1' hile bot into the
cc,IJ collar, alltl tPgether raised to a" welding heat -~ ; then plac-t>tl !-O
that the collar ix slightly o,;er the a1Jvil, the ope1.1ing between the
ends being downward. A few light l,lows gi,;en nn the bat·k of the
collar will weld it at that 1,oiut, and at the samt time draw th~ ir otJ
::,o that the enc.lb will come together, ,,..·hen tlHi bJow:,1 should be gi ven
towards and on the ends in succesRion, an<l the we]d wiJl be comp1dt.
The ti-a<le rule to determin(' the length of ir(ln l'e(JUired to make a
collar (not to he weldl'd on a spindle 1_.r bolt)1( 1r anything similar in
form is :-'l'!tN.e times the diaroder of hole cmd four timeH the
thickness of iron to be w~ed, one of the thicklle!',\St-S beiug required
for Mcarfing.
If the reqnirecl bolts are ~teel and long, tliti en<l ~l1oul<l lJP. upset
to form the head ; ::,hort ~teel boltx, how'tw-·r, can be readily made
Uy drawing dowu from a piece large euough t o form the head.
Rivets are made in a E:imilar manner to boltt:-1.
NUTS.

Small nuts are mo:st convt:11iently made frum fla.t iron or wilcl
xteel i a round bole i8 puucbed through the centre, which is adjust~d
by a mandrel, and the sides of the nut formed. Th<= round pa,rt of
(• 13721)

e

the t.a.ps(\Vhitworth':-1) with which it iti to be tapped must a.ccura_tely

fit it. The back of t he nut ,hould be perfect!)' ifat, the hole at right
angle!l to it.
ScREWINtl .:\XD T.aPrING.

"phitworth taps an<l Ji~s are m-ed for tapping- and ~cr ewing for
size.s frum ¾in. to 1 in. Before screwing any articlf', see that it is
::1traig-ht, cylindrical, auJ of tb~ di:tru.eter stated, ~,) that it will take
a full thread and properly fit It.'3 hut.
To Wl'Cl" bolts.-Place them v~rtica.lly in a. vice with the point
uppermost ; place the l't'(j uired dies in th~ir prope1· stock and clORe
them np 80 that tht:">y will trace out the screw, and see that the
stock i:,a: kept horizontal; run thi: stock down as far as required,
clo~e the dies a little anJ run it back a.gain, and so on till a foll
thread ii$ obtainl'd.
Tu tap a hole.-See that the lwle to IJe tappeLl i8 of the proper
size, viz., the :::Jize of smooth part of the top of the tap (which is the
Uiaweter a.t the bottom of the thread I of which it is a gauge.
There i;h<.1uld be a pleutiful ~upply vf oil, excl"pt when screwing
coppe1·. hrass, or c:lht·i..ron.
Ther~ is a !!pecial arrangement fot :'.:!Crewing and tappin g for sizes
Mlow ¼in., consh1tiag of a :screw plate with two rows of h oles in it,
one oppo.::1ite the other, which act as dies. The holes opposite each
other a re pairs, one is a little larger than the other; the larger
should be used fi rst.
There are ten taps in the $et, one for each pair of holt'!s, and
should only be turned with the wrench provided with the set, or
hand vice.
Another screw plate, ha.ving six sizes, and two taps each $ize, the
thread.a being British Association pitch, is approved. The plate,
ta.p~, and two small wrenches, a.re is:;ued in a :small wood box.
COLLA.RB.

to C:!~aJ_s or washer are used under t h~ nulis when they screw on
BUSHES.

To make a bu.sb, cut the iron the required length (see pa.ge 33
Fig. 58

s~arf one en<l, and tm·n tht> iron

il.S

'4hown in Fig. 58, allowing it to
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be somewhat oval at a and b.

Take a clean welding heat, and after
welding finish a.s required. A beck-iron or mandrel should be used
according to size and length of bush.
METnoo 01<, WoRKING,

A few deseriptions will now be given of the methods of making

~ome of tht> common articles made by carriage and other smiths.
In manv l'aHeH he may have to make his own top and bottom tools,
man<lre1R, heck-iron, &c.

{SI''-' a.tend of book for tLe !-iyllabus of im1truction at Ordnance
College workshop~ for the smiths of the several branches of the
~ervice.)
DRAG WASHER.

J,

Drag or loop washers can be conveniently made thus : take a.
bar of iron of about 1½ in. square in section, &nd about 6 in. long;
heat it anu draw the end out of the eye (b), then punch a small
hole through it (a), as ~hown l1y l!"'ig. 59 i cut it open vertic.:illy to
the long end, l1eat it and throw the two ends back (but not so much
a.~ :-ihowo rn ti.gure)1 draw them out to the proper dimensions, and
,...arf t11t- ends for welding; draw out the ~hort end (b) to form
Fig. 59.

the loop, and punch the hole through it; then bend round the end
(c) on the point of the anvil, ancl when prorerly fitted weld them
soundly. It should be welded a little smal to allow for drawing
out to the proper size, and made to the :-iame cone on the inside a.R
the axletree arm.
SPLINTERB.AR BocKET.

The ~ocket is ma.de by tir~t taking a piece of flat iron
9½'' x lf' x ½'', ancl draw out a lip, as shown at (u), Fig. 60.
Another piece of flat iron, 5°x lfX½", is drawn out and ~carfed,
as shown at (1,), Fig. 60, a.nd welded on to the lip at (a), Fig. 60.
(B 13721)
C 2
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Fig. 60.

A~8

A

The part (o), Fig. 60, fol'WS the socket (c), Fig. 61, t.oifit oo';Jo ,the
Hplinterb..1.r, and the pa.rt (f,), fig. 60, fornm pa.rt of tbei strap:(d),
Hhown in Fig. 61, for the reception of the shaft. An iron manrlrel
roust be made of the exact ~ize and shape of the splinterbar, so as
to finish the sockPt (c) on aftel' welding. The :-..trap is increaHed in
length by welding on a piece similar to that shown hy Fig. 63,
Figs.

(,\\_~

'. ~ ~
62

.
63

which, being bent at right angles at (Ii,), Fig. 62,~ruust be upset,
and a calking must be formed at the point .to be bent to increase
the strength of the corner, ao shown at (g), Fig. 63.
SOCKET FOR SWINGLETREE

Swingletree sockets for field :-;erYiceR are made out of flat iron
l2"x2"xf"; it is folded. (,-.\',,,, ~'ig. 6-t) Fige. 65 and 66 explain
the reat. In the absence of a proper beck.i1on, a tempora1y cme
should be made, and the sot:ket welclttl on.)t, and fini~h 11n a
mandrel.
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Figs.

If many socket.:i are to be made, it will be best to make a top
and bottom tool, each to recei \'e half of the loop of the socket for
its adjustment, which is performed by placing the loop between
them and striking the top tool.
HooK FOR 8WINGLETREE.

Is made by taking a piece of flat iron about 6½ x 2' x f ', a hole
is punched through the centre for the reception of about 8 in. of
t-in. round iron with the end upset, as shown by Fig. 67. The
round iron is soundly welded into the plate. The plate (a) form•
the socket, and the shank (I>) the hook. The socket is welded on a
beck-iron and finished on a mandl'el.
To make a No. 10, or steel, swingletree, ta.ke a piece of No. 16
W.G. donl;le shea.r Hteel plate, 2ff' x 6 and bend it o,•er a board
:Sin. thick (one edge of which ha.Ying been previously rounded oft),
Ly gripping the plate and Uoal'd in a vice, and using a mallet to
turn the plate over the wood, taking cal'e not to buckle the plate.;
when the bending is complete m~e a flatter on the sides OYer au
anvil to make the surface flat. The e<lges sl1ould now be finished
the required size.
The loop~ are to be of mild steel, and their bearing surfaces C&se
hardened. When fitted in their po!.ition they will require to be
carefully drilled, and then riveted. The rfrets to be put in hot.
11
,
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W.ADHOOKS.

Wadhook 1rith Socket.-Tbis is made from a piece of rou~d iron
by punching a round hole tl,rough the centre at a sl,ort distance
Figs.

c,

J
from the end ; it is then cut open with & chisel from the hole to
the end, and the arms (b and c) bent outwards from the hole at
(a), Fig. 68. The arms are next drawn out, rounded and pointed,
as shown at Fig. 68 i the point is drawn out, and a shoulder fol'lned
as shown at (b), to fit the socket (Fig. 70). The socket is made out
of plate iron (Fig. 71). The edges of the sides are scaifed a little,
the socket is bent round on a conical mandrel, and welded on it for
about three-fourths of its length from the large end. It is upset
at the point, as shown, Fig. 70. Tl1e point of the shank (b),
fi~. 69, 1s next inserted into the socket, t-hey are welded together,
an<l the neck formed in the shank at (a), Fig. 69, by drawing it
out. The addition.al lengths required to form the worm are welded
on at 0 1, 0 1, pointed, and bent round from right to left.
)Vadhook without Socket.-Take a piece of lf-in. round iron,
3½ in. long (1-in. round iron will suffice if upset to form the
shoulder), fuller it, as shown in Fig. 72, draw out the small end to
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Fig. 72

211 x 1'fi11 to form tht --.Lank. The other end, Fig, 73, is dl'awn out,
flattened, and a small r•und hole (a) punched through. The two
prongs are drawn out at ri~ht angles to the shank, rounded, and
tapered to a point, and t 11 ·nect in a i-:-piral to form the worm.

8oeKET FOR lR.C•N PuINTEO LEVER.

Is made out of lif. in. plate iron, first cut to the shape shown in
Fig. 74 ; the si<les a.re sf'a.rfed, and t,he plate bent on a conical

Figs.

mandrel au<l weldtJ, €.Xlept al,out ..-, u. a.t thti point. A conical
piece of iron, a~ :::.11own in Fig. 7[1, i,,; htated and placed in the
socket from the top : it is of a size to fill the socket when their
points a.re flush : a heat is takt-n, and the piece is soundly welded
in, also the remainder of the S1.11;ket welded ; this operation should
make the point solid for about 4} in. long. The point if. drBwn out.
and rounded to the proper diameter, Fig. 7fj.
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SECTION II,

DRAG CHAINS,

In case of the fracture of _a~ link ~n a di:as- ch_ain, an ordinary
ca.rriage smith will have no difficulty m repan·mg 1t.
Fig. 77.

-

-

In puttin.,. in a n~w link, Relect the il'on (from t11e wa.terial for
t-,be repair of carriages) of the same tl1kkne~s as the link to be put
in the chain. The scarf for welding should be long (,ee Fig. 77),
clean, and well closed up before a welding heat is taken. Tl1e
Ienath of iron required will be twice the length, twice the width.
(both inside mea.~uremeuts), and twice the diameter of the iron.
Thi:'-1 is the rule for links of chain.
J.n,vmling.-Afte,· cha.in has been in use a certain length of time
it becomes brittle and is liable to break. All field carriages have
their cha.ins annealed to restore them to their original toughness ;
tl1e date of thls operation is stamped on the centre long link.
If the chains in a battery are found to break frequently, they may
be annealed, if circumstances permit, in the followin~ manner : Take a piece of wood (gL"een1 if procurable) about 4 6 11 x 3'' x 3''
and drive it perpendicularly into the ground about 6 in. or 8 in.,
place 4 or 5 iron rods round the piece of wood so as to form a cone:
of 2 ft. in diameter at the base and 3 ft. high. Place the drag
chains round this cone, keeping them clear of the ground about 6 in.,
and rising abuut 2 ft. high.
Six chain:'4 can be annealed at a time. Make a wood fire round
the chainR. Raise them to a blood heat, which can be obtained in
about 15 minutes, when the fire should be entirely covered with
ashes or grass turf, and all draught stopped, l,ut this must be done
so as not to chill the chain. The fire lllU:-.t be allowed to die out
gl'adually. A.bout 12 hours will suffice. Examine the chains carefully, a.nd replace any lin~ showing flaws.
In replacing the chains on the carriages, the hook mu"'t be
heated a.nil closed when on the loop.
The chains should receive not less than two coats of paint.
Chain in most common u:-.e is cra.ne or rollet· chain. It is
di8tinzuished ag short link, and by the thicknei,s of the links, which
vary trom tin. to l½ in. Common chain is distinguiahed bv its
weight per yard, which varies from 6½ oz. to 14 lb.
·
·

--
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GUARD IRONS.

To ma.ke the feet of guard irons for axletree boxes and G.S.
wagons, take a. piece of lt-in. round iron and fuller it, a~ shown in
Fig. 78.

Fig. 79.

.___._.____[_(
Fig. 78, clraw out the. ends, a~ shown rn ]T1~ 79, punch the hole f,lr
flat key, and dnft 1t. The feet ate welded on to the rema.ining
part of the guard irun.
SOCKETS, GUARD IRON.

Socket:;; for guard irons for G.S., bread and meat, a.ud bakery
wagoni:. are all of the same pattern. They are marle from tla.t bar
iro11 2½'' X. lf'. The front edge it1 rounded, and a length of 4 in. i:-s
Fig. 80.

·_f'.

cut off the lJal' to make one socket. A -f-in. hole j,.; drilled through
the centre (see dotted lines iu Fig. ~O), and a ¼-in. hole is drilled
through the centre at each end, 3 iu. from centre to centre of ea.eh
hole.
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SECTION II.
STAPLF., STAY, ~""'ooT-Bo.ARD.

This staple is used to connect the foot-board stay of G.S. wagons
to the ear-bed. To make one, take a piece of iron (4" X If' x lj"),
fuller it across one edge in two places. (See Fig. 81.) qut off
the portions shown by dotted lines, and draw out the ends, F1g. 82.
rig. 81.

~~
____J~-Fig. 82.

c

~

Fig. 83.

Fig. 84.

0
The en~ are then bent, Fig. 83. The space for the sta.y is cut
out, b, F,g. 84. The holes for the key and rivet follow.
Stay-plate.-'fhe stay-plate for foot-bvarcl iii marle in a similar
manner.
E'igi,;_
85.
86.
87.
88.

D
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CRANKED HOOKS.

The hooks in the rear ear-bed of ammunition, and storn, and G.S.
wagons are cranked downwards to allow the tail door to swing
under the wagon without breaking the hingeR.
For the shank of the hook use bar iron
x f", and for the hook
use &-in. ronn<l. Then rivet, weld, and finish to pattern.

lf

TAIL-DOOR JOINTS.

These are made of mild steeJ the required size, and the hole
drilled, but if an iron joint is wanted, it can be made as follows:
t&ke a piece o~ flat bar iron lf'' x i" Jong enough to conYcniently
handle, draw 1t, as shown by the dotted line:-i in Fig. A9 (side view),
Fig. 89.

.I
Fig. 90.

bend the end round a mandrel (Fig. 90), close "the joint as much
as possible, weld it up soundly and draw it out to the proper
dimensions, and drift the hole out to i-in. diameter .

.....J

PUTTING TIRES ON WHEELS.

1. Take the bar of steel or iron, lay it on the ground.
2. Take the wheel, and draw a line with a pencil on the side
of a. felloe clown to the sole, place the wheel on the tire with the
pencil line coinciding with the end (a, Fig: 91) of the bn.r, run ~he
wheel over it one revolution, and wa.rk th1s length acro~s the t.ire
(b), add I in. to b, and cut it there, viz., at c.
Fig. 91.

la

c..._l__.___
b _______

J

There i& a certain amount of waste of material in welding the
tire, and a e,-el'tain gain due to_ shrinkage? closing up ~f felloes.
Fair allowance of an inch provides for this. The opemng of the
felloes before tiring should not exceed -£ in.
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3. Upset sca.rf (the form of scarfin9 for iron, see Fig. 92, a.ud .for
steel, Fig3, 93, 9-1} a.nd bend each enct the required sba.pe.

Fig. 92.

4. Lar the tire on the ground with the scarf of the bevelled end
downW'ard~. Bend 'it by placing a wheel upon it which is already
shod, tying one end cf the ba.r to the w~eel_ very securely, a.nd
forcing the wheel round a.long the bar, keepmg it well down ; afterwards, on removing the whe~l, complete the bending of the tire to
the proper shape on the a.nv1l.
fJ. Benrl the ends so that they press against one another. Weld
the tire a. little short so that it can be dL'a.wn to the correct
length. Clean the scarfing:-1 and thoroughly clos, them so as to
exclude 1lil't in taking a welding heat.
6. Take a. good welding heat1 keep the tire about 6 in. or 8 in.
from the nozzle, and let the fire play fairly across the sole, takincr
ea.re that no pa.rt of it is burnt away. Tires up to 3 in. wide should
be welded a.tone heat if possible ; if it cannot be done at one heat,
weld one side at a time. Finish it with a flatter, and neatly square
the edges.
7. Test the length of the tire by measuring with the traveller,
thus:As-!erta.in the circumference of the wheel bymeasuringalong the
centre of the sole, and mark this on the traveller.
hlea~ure the circumference of the tire on the inside, and mark
thLs on the traveller.
In this example the tire should be l in. shorter than the wheel.
If the til'e is too short, draw it; but if it is too long, it must be cut
and re-welded.
R. Bevel the tire that it may fit closely down on the sole of the
wheel by striking it on the inside along one edge on the anvil with
the hack of a sledge hammer. Thi~ should be done evenly all round ;
moderate blow~ about 3 in. apart will be found to give the correct
level, approximately.
9. Heat the tire and put it on as follows :-Baise the tire 6 in. or
8 in. off the ground on stones, its larger diameter nppermost ; make
a wood fire round it, and bring it to a dull red heat, which may be
obtained in a.bout 20 minutes. Place a few (about six) stones or
pieces of wood or iron, level on the top surface, at a convenient
distance from the fire, for the tire to rest on. When Rufficiently hot,
draw. the tire out of the fire carefully, so a:-i not to Lend it : pick it
up with three or four pairs of tongs, and place it fairly on the
stones. Place the wheel (face downwards) inside the tire. As soon

,,,
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as the wheel is in it1::1 proper place, weight it at the na.ve to prevent
it from being too much Uished and to a.~sist in closing up the joints
in shrinking the tire ; and pour water on it all round in order to
shrink it, and also to prevent the wheel from being burnt. Make
any adjul'.ltment nece~Hary by f.\triking the tire or felloe, but in
~triking the latter uHe a" tla.tter," and uHe a. mallet or maul to '-hike
the tire. lfa.ke a.ny further adjuHtments necessary on the anvil with
a tlatter and sledge hammer.
Tht, pipe box muHt always be taken out of a metal or iron nave
while the tire is being put on, and the flanges Lolted on with tire
bolts.
10. Drill the tire for the bolts, one in the centre of each fellue,
a.u•l 1.:onnter~ink the holes to the proper size.
STEEL TIRES.

,. s

An important point to be a!-':;certained is the beRt heat for welding
tire steel. It will lJe found that it l::!tand~ a greater heat and weldi:;
better than mo1'1t kind~ of ~teel.
Fig. 93.

The length of the tire is obtained in the usual way, but inr,:teaJ of
allowing the thickness of the tire for waste, allow l½ in.
The ends are upset, scarfed, and a cut is made along the centre
about lf in. long, and these portions (see l<'ig. 93) are bent in
opposite directions.
A few blows are then given on the opposite side of the tire on
the im~ide, whlc.:h bends the ends inwards and causes tbelll to press
hard against the other; they are thus securely helJ together during
the operation oi welding.
·
This system of emploving an alternate lap for welding tire steel
is much to be preferred to the ordinary method, as it. would be
necessary to employ an iron rivet to hold it together, and the iron
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doe:-- not weld in with the dteel. A steel rivet would be burnt before
a. welJint.., heat was vbtained with the tire, and a. much :!Gunder
weld is obtained with the a.lterna.te lap.
Before a welding heat is taken, ta.ke :.t dull l'ed heat arnl clean the
-ica.rf from all scale~ and tlirt, and thorou~hly clo:-ie evtiry opeuin,!..{ of
the, ,,,carf
l!,ig. 9-!), :-IQ that Il•"i dfrt Or Oxide C:ll\ intetT6D6 to
prenmt a :-.ounJ weld.
Ta,ke twL, heat~ tu welJ the til'e (one side at a tiute} ; use a ttux
of hora,x awl "4'\U,l.

c~t','

Ri,;·TIRIX<J ,YREELS.

t:1·11y 1',·,.,,s.-[n the case of ring tires becoming loo>ie on their
wheel~, and the feet of the spokes loose in the nave, caue1ed by the
~hriukage of the wood, they can be :,hortened so as to tighten up the
~pokes a.n<l feiloe.~, aw.l to be tight on the wheel$, without cutting
and re-wehling, b5· heating the tire and dipping it hol'izontall_v in
watt•t up to the centre, and repeating the operation on the other
side. This motle of ,.;horteniug tires is pa.t·ticularly wieful in the
case of siege tire~, which are very difficult to weld, but a qualitierl
carriage smith should not resort to it for narrow tirei\ except when
there is a sr:a.rcitv of eoa.l for use with the forge.
The operation ·i~ perfor1ued a:,; follows : - First remove all the tire bolts, ~taml tlie wheel on its ,;ole, and dri,·e
the wheel out of the tire from front to back with a flatter (or a.
piece of wood) a nd sledge hammer.
Make a. circular horizontal trench in the ground, about ff' x 6",
and of a diametE'r to suit the tire. Place a few stones iu the bottom
of the trench to rest the tire on, and iu order to ascertain their
0urrect level pour a little water into the trench. Place the tire
(befo1·e heating it) in the trench, and adjust it horizontally on the
.stones1 and fill the trench with water up to the centre of the tire.
Remove the tire from the trench, and mark tLe height of the water
in it on a stick.
Heat the tire on the g1·ound in th~ usual way, care being taken
that it is heated to a 1ed heat equally all round.
After filling the trench with water up to the proper hdght and
the tire being properly heated, place it carefully in tbe trench without causing the water to rise higher than the centre of the tire.
Not less than four men should be employed to lift thfl tire, and
each with a pair of tong:-i. Care must be taken, in clrawin.., the tire out
of the fire and in lifting it, uot to twist it. Should any ~f the water
escape, it _must ?e ~ontinually replenished, keeping ~t the propel'
depth until the tire 1s cool enough for a man to bear his hand on it.
.Remove the tire from the trench, when it will be found that the
part not immersed will have contracted.
The operation of heating and half immersing the tire in water is
rer,eateLl, Uut this time the position of the tire is re,·er::ied.
fhree or_ four tires could very well be heated at a time, but ,1
corres_ponJmg number of trenches would he required.
A tire for a. 5-ft. wheel will be shortened h." this operation about
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2 inches ; this may in some cases be found to be too short for the
wheel, when & little tnay be cut off one or two of the opposite
felloes (or at more joints, if necessary) with a hand saw to make the
wheel lit the tire. This will be done much quicker than drawing
the: tire to make it tit the wheel, and shrunk wheels generally require
the joints of the felloes cut to let them down 011 the spokes.
The length to be cut off the felloes, iu order to make the wheel
tit the tire, lllust Le such that the tire will be shorter tha.n the
drculllfei-enre of the wheel by twice the amount of the openingg of
the joints of the felloes on the centre of the face.
The pipe-hox Ulu!it be ta.ken out of the metal ua.ve wheels while
the tire is being shrunk on.
~i.ANAGEME~T 01" STEEL.

The following are a few simple practical hints on the workin!:{
of steel, whieh cannot be forged and worked so readily as iron.
(St->t' (1ualitie~ of Steel, 1s~ueJ to the service.)
Shear, and spring steel, are capable of Ueing forged into various
form,, and welded l::lilllila.rly to iron, but mm~t not be raised to
so great a heat; the proper heat i~ when the steel just begins to
"frizzle," which will be ol):-1et'ved b_v sparks from the steel passing
off in the blast. Jiu this state the steel will be at a white heat,
but not neady so hright as that employed iu welding iron. If it
were raised to the same heat as iron, not only would the quality of
the steel be impaired, but it could not be struck with hammers
without disperRing it in all directions.
Tuol steel is of the best quality of " cast n steel, and is suitable
for tools of all natures ; it should be made u dead hard" without
era.eking, a.nd ought not to split if worked into a tool and hardened
a.t a "foll red" in water.
Jlild 8tt>el can be used for most purpo::ies for which wrought
iron bas hitherto been used (excepting intricate forgings). It is
capable of beini bent double with a hammer when cold without
showing signs or fracture.
Shear steel may be welded with a piece of iron, and afterwards
hardened and tempered sufficiently to cut steel.
Spring steel is a. specially manufactured variety. Its quality may
be judue<l from the te::it applied before it is accepted for the service,
which is as follows: a. piece 2-ft. long is given a camber or bind of
3-in., then compressed to a straight line and allowed to remain
for several minutes, a.fter which it urn~t not have acquired the
least set.
Wi,·P, ltard stet!l, iupp1ied for small tools, ii:1 of ::iimila.r quality
to tool steel, and ::ihould stand a similar test.
WirP, soft 8teel, is of the very best quality, and is tested hy
bending without fracture as follows :
Standard W.G., Nos. 1 to 17, round a piece of wire l¼ times
its own diameter.
Standard W.G., Nos. 18 to 26, round a. piece of wire of its o~n
diameter.
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The ha.rd and soft wire are obtained in sizes ra.nging from
S.W.G. 1 to 26.
Spnwg sted.-Spl'ing steel is not suitable for ed~e tools.
.
Tool or (!a~t St,,,·f.-Cast ))teel shou)d never be ra1seJ to a higher
temperature thau bright reel, as it will injnre its quality, and if
ha1-dened a.ta higher temperature than dull red it is very 1ia,l,Ie to
crack. 'rhis is <lue to the pre8en1.:e of a greater quantity of carbon
than in any other steel, and while it can lie forged into ·various
fon:u~, it cannot be weltled except by using burax, which is re<luced
to powder, and the wel<ling surfaces coated over with it when they
are at a duU red heat ; the parti-- are pJaced in a clear tire until the
ho1·ax begins to burn, which will be oh•ierveJ by the ~moke pa!-:-.ing
from it; at this stage the steel will be at a bright red heat,, and the
surfaces wi11 be in a liquid ,;tate, and by quickly placing them
to?,ether, a fairly good weld may be etfeeted.
There are many article.-i rnade of ea""t steel, but it is especially
adapted for making tools, s111:h as taps, dies, cold chisel:-1, and
whenever a fine enduring edgti i:-; u:q uired.
Tat oJ:-lt may be tested for making toul"' snch a:-3 taps (which
have a deal of labour expended npon them Lefore hardening), as
follow•:Cut a piece of steel off the l,ar propoHed to li~ ui,;ed, and try if it
will harden at a low temperature ; if not, the liar 8houltl be rejected,
for if, when the taps were ready for l1ardening, a high temperature
were necessary, the fine cutting edges of t,lie threads would be
destroyed in l'iardening. If the first test piece is satisfactory, try if
a. second piece cut from the other end of the Uar is as good, then the
bar may be used. This test is suitaUle for all steel required for
instruments having a delicate cutting edge.
Ftw heats to be tal·en.-ln all operations with steel, it is important
to take .as few beats as po8;~ible, because for eTery heating and
~a.mmerrng process which it nn1lergoe~, so much will its quality lie
lD)UI'ed.

Fig. 95.
r

/
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iilliiiiia!
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Welding Steel.- A good weld may be effected by adopt.ing t11e
fo_rm_ of scarf shown at Fig. 95, which prevents the pieces frum
shppmg when hammered. The blows must be delivered as !-}iown
by the anow at first, then at puint {l'} and (d) in succes~fon ; if
carefully heated and worked the weld should be a. sound c·De.
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The greater the heat the steel will stand, the more likely ·will it be
to make a good weld i but all kinds of steel will not stand the 1:1ame
heat, and this point requires care and experience on the part of the
·workman to a~oid o~et'-heating anU taking- too many heats.
A flux ~hould be used in welding steel. Calcined liorax and silver
fl.a,nd make a good flux, common washing blue may also be used.
'Yhere man,,~ tools are ground on a grindstone, the sediment from
tlw trough when dried wakes a. good flux for steel.
The ohject of using a flux is to remove all oxide, to present a
pure meta.llil' :surface, 'and to fuse the sudace at a temperature much
Lelow the ordinary melting point.
HARDENING AND TEMPERING STEEL.

Steel, hdore being hardened, is almost as soft and malleable as
wrought iron, but it may generall.v be hardened Ly heatincr and
plunging it iuto water or oil; it Rhould, however, nevei· be im~ersed
at a hightr temperature than red,becauRe the higher the temperature
the nwre hard a.ud brittle will it become after immersion. Bv
hen.ting it a.gam to a little below redness, and allowing it to coOl
gradually, it will acquire eJasticity, and when bent will spring
hack to iti::i origin:il po~ition, whereas by putting iron through the
sa1~1e operatioul:l, it will undergo Lnt little change.
Kteel will f.requently crack in ba.rdening, particulal'ly if immersed
at too high a temperature, and steel articles of an irregular form,
which are much thicker at one place than at a.nother, are almost
certain to crack if not skilfully managed. It is caused b; the
unequal contraction, on being chilled, of the different parts, due to
their different tbickuesi:i, and the whole of the steel not entering
the water at the same instant. A piece of hot iron fix6d to the
thin part, or holes bored into the thick part, decrease this risk, or
better still, by pouring a quantity of oil on the surface of the water.
The effect of this is that on the steel being plunged into oil it
instantly if!nites, and adhering to the steel in a flaming condition, is
carried down ·w ith it i the sunounding water is thus warrued, and
coming into contact with the steel in that condition the contraction
is uniform.
,-vhen steel has been heated and it is desired to cool it without
hardening it, means should be adopted to cool it very gradually,
such as covering it over with hot cinders or slacked lime; throwing
it on the cold ground exposed to the air will harden it to a certain
extent.
Harckning in oil.-Hardening steel in oil or tallo,v will have the
etl'ed of leaving- it much tougher and less brittle than when
har<lened in water.
Hardened steel may be made soft again by heating and allowing
it to cool gradually, and in this state it is capable of being
permanently bent ; but it may have only a certain amount of the
hardness taken out by reheating it to a ce1·tain degree and immersing
it, which fixes or clinches the temper of the steel, and in this manner
(B 13721)
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toob, &c., may have the requisite degree of ha.rdneH~giveu to them
to i,;iuit the pnrpo,;,e for which they are required.
Bteel will acquire a. certain colour, a.ccording to the temperature
to which it il'i raised, and this is made uf-e of as a guide in fixing the
temper for differentart.icles. The succes~ion of colours which follow
after hea.tin~ a. piece of steel are, faint ,1!Pllow, pale straic cofo1,,·, full
.t11Jllow, lmwn ydlow, pul'ple, bi·it.1/it blu,', full hluP, and <lr1r/,: h/111•,
which are due to a thin film of oxide of iron forl.lled on the
s11rfa1.:e from being exposed to the air when beat.0d; hut in ordn
to see the colours clearly, a portion of the steel should be bright
for this puq)ose.
The proper colour for tempering the various articles herein
mentionecl must be <letel'mined by the natul'e of the metal, &c., to
be worked.
CASE HARDEX(XV.

Such articles ai:; the locks of swall arrni:.;, key~, &c., when they 3-re
required to possess the qualities of steel on the exterior, a.nd :i.l:su
the toughness of wrought iron, are case ba.r<lened. The proce:--::\
consists of burying the articles in charcoal, or horn 1 bone, &c., and
heating them to a bright red; under this operation the outer layer
imbibes sufficient carbon to convert it into steel. A much more
convenient system, and almost as good, conoists in raising the
articles to bright redness, and coating them over with powdered
yellow prussiate of potash or scintilla grey, but in this case, as in
others, it is carbon which enters the iron. The article to• he
hardened is raised to a red heat and covered on all sides with the
powder. Put it in the fire again carefully, so as not to remove the
powder, raise it to a red heat, and keep it so for about l½ minute:-..
It is then removed and cooled ; iron in water, and steel in hot
water or oil. If hardening to a greater depth is required the
operation ma.y be repeated.
A clear hollow fire is necessary for this process.
HARDENING TOOLS.

Culd ,·hi-<tels.-Tools for cutting iron, such as cold chisels, sheart:!,
&c., ma.de of cast steel are hardened by immersion in water at a. dull
red beat, thus :-the tool to be hardened is plunged under the water
for about a second ; it is then held in a pair of tongs and watchell
until the heat remaining in the thick part passes down to the
point, and the latter acquires the required colour, when the tool i:-;
a.gain immersed and moved about under the water until cold.
If the point only be immersed at first, there is great chance of
breaking it where it meets the surface of the water, which should
be slightly warmed.
RE-STEELING A

PICKAXE.

The edge_ of the flat end is cut o~·, upset, a wedge-shaped piece of
shear steel 1s placed on the back with the thick end coincidincr with
tlte edge of the axe; tl1ey are held together with a pair of toog:-0
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heated and soundly welded. The edge i~ chamfered off on tht:,
in~ide which Je:in:s an edge uf pure ~tet)l. It is bat·dened hv
imme_rHion in w,iter when at dull red htat ; it i:i again heated
to a. light :-1tra.w ,·oluur and immersed, which leaves in it a sufficient
degree of hardnesa and removes the over brittleness left Lv the
tin~t ?pera.tion. It is next ground. Th~ edge when struckafiainst
gramte :-1tone ~honkl not become effact~d.
The :.-qna1:e puint i~ x~eele1l hy tirst cutting a small piece off it,
t.hus :-cut- 1t open vertu:ally for a length uf ab1j111t 3 in. ; place a
piec-e of cold tia.t _~hea.r Hteel in the hot point, heat them together
and so11ndly weld them. The end is next squared up, the sides cut
off, which removes all the iron and lean;'X a. point of pure 1-1teel. It
ix hardened and te,,ted ximilarly to the other end.

L1:.ua1rn HooK

KEY.

Thel:ie article~ are now ma.de of steel, lJ in. diam., and to make
them acconliu~ to the· ordinal'y ruethoLl, bx forging the featLer:i
solid with the k~y. w1Jul<l. prove a. diilicult operation with the field
forge, besiUex 1:1pt::eial tool),l wouhl ha.ve to be made for the opel'atiou.
The Lest way is to fin,t forge the key without the feather:-;, then
make inci!:lion~ for them ; make the feather:;, which may be of iron;
drive them into the incisions cold when the kev is hot ; take a heat
and weltl them in sonntlly, and fit them with tile.

a

STEEL SPRINGS.

Alal...·ing a Spring.-Steel springs are made from steel specially
manufactured for the purpose, and of the required section. The
plates are cut into lengthi:l and drawn out at each end, a.bout I½ in. ;
the ench, are cut off with a "C II chisel ; the slot in each end is
punched in a tool to ensure its being cut clean without jagging the
edges ; the stud1:1 which are I"aised to enter the slots are raised
with a punch with a rectangular point, but with the edges rounded
off so as not to cut the steel when the steel is red hot. They serve
to keep one plate fairly OYer _the other. The top edges of the ends
of the plate a.re chamfered otr with a tile. In some springs an eye is
formed in each end of the bottoru plate by rolling it round a mandrel.
A hole ii-i drilled through the centre of the plate for a bolt or rivet.
Hardening Sp1·i,ig.-i.-The plate hi next made rnd hot in a hollow
tire, and roughl.v set to the req uircd curve by placing it on a
finished place, hol<liog the plate in a vice, and pinching thelll
together from end to end with toogi:1specia1ly ma.de for the purpo,;e,
The operation of hardening is completed by immersing it while l'Jtill
a.ta dull red heat in water.
Tempe,:i,19 1','prin,gs.--,A plat~ is. tem.pered by reheating it equally
all over m a hollow tire, until Lt will caul3e wood to smoke and
sparks to fly off when it is rubbed over it; it must be frequently
(B 1:3721)
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t~ken out of the fire to a:-.rnrtain thi~, a.nd to <woid the chance of
overheating it and therehy de~troyin~ its_ el~stieity. ~t i_s -'."llowed
to cool graJ.uall_y, but during the co~lm~ it 1H set, t.hat 1R, it 1s made
to coincide with another plate ·which H1 coneet In ghape. Any
inaccuracy is corrected bv striking the plate with a hammer on the
a.uvil or ;ice.
·
The plates are ground on the surfaceij which are outside when
the spring is put together.
.
'l't. .~ti'n_11 S_pri'n_q,11...--Spring~ are teet_ed hy weighting them at tl~e
ceutre until they are brought straight: they !:lbould stand this
·without hreaking, and when the weight is removed they should
go back to their original po:-iition without leaving an~' opening
Uetw~en the plate:-,.
1

RE-BRONZING OR RE-BLUF.ING TIIE 'rA:SGENT SIGHT D.i!:FLECTIO~
LEAYKS, .\~D TUE ACOR:S PuI~TS AND t:-iIGTITING BLADES OF
FoRESIOHTS.

Rc-bronzi,1g 'l'ungem S(qlit /Jejletti'on Lern.,es.-(1.) Polish the leaf
well, and warm over a spirit lamp or gas ttame (in order to dry otf
all moisture).
(:2.) Polish with a brush, and Ulacklead to remove all grease.
(3.) Warm the leaf again until it is ju~t too hot to hold in the
hand, and apply bronzing mixture (which should be obtained from
\Yoolwich) with a camel hair brush.
(,.) ·when thoroughly dry polish the leaf with a brush and black
lead.
(5.) Remove any bronzing from the indicatincr anow (or an;v
other portion of the leaf which should be bright) by means of a.
fine file, and then Yarnish all O\'er with :,;hellac and Rpirit varnish
(care being taken to warm the l~af before applying the varnish).
RP-bluein_q 'l.'an.qent 8(qht lJpjle<'tion Leares, rmrl A,'orn Points and

Si'gl1ting B1ades of Fores(qhts.-(1.) Clean off all tLe old blueing
and polish the parts to be re-blued with fine emery cloth until
quite bright.
(2.) Heat the parts over a spirit or gas flame, using a blow pipe
if available, until the required colour is obtained.
The acorn point of the foresight should not be removed.

SOLDERS AND SOLDERX:SG.

Soldering is the art of uniting together the surfaces of metals bv
the fusion or melting of a metallic composition run between th'e
:-urfaces, and termed a solder.
Soldering is divided into two
branches, according to the temperature at which the solder melts.
Soft solders are applied w·itb a ncopper bit;' or soldering iron,.
aud melt be\ow 300 C. Hard solders have a much higher melting
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point, and fuse a.ta red heat. Thi~ bl'anch of xoldering is termed
brazing, a.ucl requires the aid of a fol'ge i,;upplied with a stronrr air
hla)it frow a fan o_r other mechanical weani-i. In all solde~ing,
hnwen•1\ an alloy HJ formed between the solder and the surfaces
of the <\rti<'.'Je 1,1oidered 1 aud w-h~tber hard or AOft soldel's are used
cannot be efl~ctually t'arried out without the aid of a tlt1x.
:,vldel'ing fluxe~ · not only aid the tlow of the melted metal, bnt
clean the i..urfaceg of the meta.l to be joined by dissolving the oxit.1.e
which is alway8 present upun the surface of a metal.
Hydrochloric or ruuriatic acid, generally known as "Rpirit1::1 of
salts,'' i.!:3 the most u~eful flux for soft solders. For solderini tinplate1 bras::;, or copper articles, this acid must first be" killed.''
The killing is clone by <lh;soh-ing as much zinc as the acid will take
up, or till gas is no longer gi\'en ott~ thus becoming chloride of
zinc. This flux should not be u:-sed where rust would be injurious
but the danger i!i much minimised if after soldering the joint
wiped with a clean damp rag, and further with whiting.
,vhere spirits of salts cannot be obtained resin or resin and oil
mixed is a. good flu x, and has the great advantage over killed
spirits that there is no risk of rust afterwards. The edges of the
article soldered, however, must be clean and bright, as resin has
not the cleaning effect that spirits of salts has.
To soft solder easily and effectively the point of the copper• bit
must be carefully tinned. The point of the copper bit-by this is
meant about an inch clown each side from the point-ha.ving been
tiled smooth and bright is rubbed while hot, along with some
solder, in a hollow made in a. piece of sal-ammoniac, the point
will then be coated with solder or tinned. When sal-ammoniac
is not to be had, the soldering iron, after being made bright as
before, should be dipped while hot into killed spirits, and the
point rubbed with a. piece of solder. This will answer tbe same as
the first method.
A pot containing a weak solution of killed spirit~ or of salammoniac water should always be at hand to dip the copper bit
into in order to clean it previow:'I to being applied to the work in
hand. Care should be taken_ in not making the copper bit too
hot as this destroys the tinning, rendering it useless, and necessitating filing bright again.
Soft solders for geuera.l u~e ; Le.id. Tin.
1
For leau
,, tinplate ...
... 1
l½
,, ordinary dse
... 1
1

i;

In hard soldering or brazing much skill and care is required, as
the temperature to melt the isolder or "spelter II being very high.
there is a danger of the article being fuzed if not carefuJly watched.
Hard solders or spelter solders are generally composed of zinc
and copper, although a little silver is sometimes added for special
purposes.
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The following a.re proportiom1 for general u~e :Zinc. Copper.
For ironwork
1
2
,, copper and iron
. .. 1
Ur
,, brasi-iwork
. .. 1
1~
Borax is the flux used, this ~nbi-itance melting a.ta high temperature,
without e1'aporation, and dissolving the oxide on the surface of the
meta.I, leaving it bright and clean. It must, however, be powdered
fine in a mortar before being used. The strength of a brazed
joint is greatest when the melting point of the spelter is as near
that of the article brazed as ca.n be Hsed with sa.fety.
To braze a straight seam a little ruoistened borax is rubbed on
the outside of tlie joint to help the spelter through when melted,
and the seam itself charged inside with the mixture of spelter and
borax made into a paste with water, laying as much as will, when
melted, fill up the joint. A clean coke fire Leing at hand, gently
heat tl1e seam until the borax is all down, then with a stea.dy
blast run the spelter clo,vn and the seam should be properly
brazed. To ensure success it is generally adYi<saLle to well cleau
the edges forming the seam so as to ensure perfect union between
the spelter and the metal being brazed.
APPLICATION OF PLASTIC 1\fET.-\.L.

1. Various parts of field artillery carriages, the rams of G.S.
hydraulic jacks, and the pistons of some hydraulic buffers -are
coated with a layer of plastic metal (not le~s than ·015 in. in
thickness) in the course of manufacture. This is done to prevent
eeizure and rust, and to 1·educe the friction between the surfaces.
It is composedTin
... 75 per cent.
Antimony... 12 per cent.
Lead
. .. 3
Copper . . . 10
2. Axletree arms, axles of rollers and trunks, pins, spindles, and
shafts of all kinds which have become worn at their bearings, can
be repaired with this metal, and restored to th_eir or.iginal dimensions. In no case is the plastic metal to be applied to more than
one of two working surfaces. All surfaces thus prepared must be
kept clean and well lubricated. When the rams of G.S. jaeks
become scored, they should be turned down in a lathe to make room
for the metal, which is applied thickly all over; when quite cool
the ram is turned down to the proper dimensions.
3. Surfaces to be coated with plastic metal mmit be thoroughly
cleaned from all greaHe and impurities, the article should, when
hot. be lightly rubbed over with a smooth file to obtain a pure
met<l.llic surface. The temperature being just sufficient to mel
powdered sal-ammoniac, the sal-ammoniac is well rubbed over the
surface with an old smooth file made hot. The surface is then
rubbed over with a strip of the metal, and the metal and flux well
worked in with the tile, sal-ammoniac and metal being added as
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requfred until the !-IUrface is we1l coated or "tinned." Arn· remaining !-\al-ammoniac lliU-tit lie bruRhed off to avoid Llow hole8. In th1!-1
way a thol'ough adbeRion iH effected between the two metals.* A
t:oa.ting as thick as is desirable can now be put on ; the molten
meta.I being applied by means of a ladle and worked into Rhape
with two bits .of hard wood (asl1) shaped like a spatula. The
article is allowed to cool gradually, and when cooled filed down or
turned in a lathe to itl-1 proper dimensioni:. : a straight edge and a
:-:l'rviccal,Je pipe hox beit1g u~ed as ga.uge<:i for axletree arms, and a
st~aight e~ge and the sockets or Learing~ Leiog used as gauge:,. for'
spmdlei:i, pms, axle8, &c.
4. It is very important not to OYerheat the metal or the article to
lie coated. It will be found be!St not to heat an article in a fire, but
to maintain it at the required tempei;atnre, by applying to it pieces
of hot iron, or if pm~.sible a strong jet of gas from a Bunsen burner.
The following stores are sufficient for one seoond-class axletl'ee :Metal, plastic
lbs. 2
oz. !
~a.1-arumoniac, <.:ru~hed
Cloth, Emery, fine ...
sheet 1
The following files are sufficient to do all the articles in a
l,attery :·F.l 9 d
t rt l'OllDd, 8 in.
2
1 er:i, -·ll cu
\tlat, 12 in.
2
CoPPER.
:May be forged into bolts and various other forms, but it cannot
be welded, and should not be heated higher than dull red. It is
softened by immersion in water when hot, and hardened by rolling
or haillruei·inN",
Sht:et copPel' is known by it8 wire gauge (1 to 26)1 and by its
weight per square foot.
FoRGES 1 FJELD, BELLOWS.

The forae bellowR used for field t1.ervice i8 most likeh· to get out
of repair from the leather becoming dry and periRb'ed from the
ht:'a.t which pas~es into the bellows occ·a-;ionally from the fire ;
Jubbing must therefore be regularly applied.
FORGE, FIELD, G.S., l\fARK II (FIG. 96).
This fol'ge can be carl'ied b.,· either Marks II or III forge
wa.rrons but cannot be used on tbu ta.il door of the wagons (hke
~I~·k IV forge). It must b~ remov~d from the wagon, the f.r~me
erected on its legs, the blast pipe, cylinder, &c., secured m position.
The following is a brief description of the cylinder and its cornp0nent parts, viz : The bellows a.re enclosed in a sheet-steel cylinder. A sheet-iron
• When the article is ready to rPcci vc the thick coating. the heat 9.Jlplietl
to the former should be redllced, or the coating will probably slip off when
cold.
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partition (e) i!-i blazed acrol-lS the cylinder, _dividing it into ,two
separate chamber:i. The cover::i aroma.de of 1rnu.plate, 10 \V.G.
Fig. 96.

In the lower chamber there is a circular spring be1lows (/./) secured
to the inside of the cover, and kept in a peL'pendicnlar position by
a round iron guide spindle, which passes through the cover. TLe
inside of bellows is open ·to the atmo8phere through holes in the
cover. They supply no ail' to the blast pipe, but are neces$1ary in
the lower chamber (from whence all air passes to the blast pipe) tu
act as an elastic pad in eq uahsing the pressure and maintaining a
continuous blast, as they become .compressed by the air pumped
into the lower chamber from the upper.
There is a circular spring bellows in the top chamber (b) similar
to that in the lower chamber and also secured to the cover. In each
compal'trnent the bellows are about 2 in. less in diameter than the
cylinder to form air chambers. They are opened and closed by a
ft-in. iron ro<l (o), which pa.s8es through the cover and scre·ws into
the bottom of the bellows and is connected with a lever at the top
(f). A spiral spring (h) works on the spindle.
Situated in the top cover (Fig. 97), are four valyes-two inlet (k
andj), (j) for the space round the bellows and (a) for the bellows.
There are two outlet valves (m. and l), (l) for the space round the
bellows and (m) for the bellows.
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,ch;'~~:1~pper pipe (11) con,eyl'l the air frow the upper to the lower

Fi;;. !li.

The steel pipe (o) conveys the blast from the lower chamber
through the nozzle.
.lffion of tlte .fOrge.-The down stroke of the lever closes the
(upper) bellows, opens the inlet valve (i) which tills up the space
round the bellows with air and opens the outlet valve (m), and the
air in the bellows is discharged throu~h the pipe (n) into the lower
chamber. The up-stroke of the lever opens out tl1e bellow~. closes
the vah·es (j and m) and opens the val,es (I and /). The ,ah·e (k)
fills the bellows with air as they are opened out. The outlet valve
(s) is opened b_v the pressure put on the air outside the bellows by
the latter being opened out a.nd reducing the space round them, and
the air is discharged through the pipe (n) to the lower chamber.
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Cari• of th,· /orye.-~hould any of the ,:a.Ives. not work properly,
it ma\" a.rise from dirt or the leather covermg bemg damaged ; these
can l)e repaired by co1larmakers. The bellowf.:I leather Rhould have
tlubbing well worked ioto it,, ef'\pecially in hot climates. The spindle
should occasionally be oiled.
Tht- gauze cove'rings of (k) a.nd (j) must be kept clean for frea
rulwi~siou of air to top Lellows.
RIVETING.

Riveting- ma._v be either hot or cold, but the fo rmer should alwa.~·s
he resorteJ to when practicable, beca.m~e a. sounder and stronger
head can be formed, but when a rivet is passed through wood it
must neces&irilv be cold.
In riveting })la.tea of iron, such as the plates and frames of iron
carriages, &c., the boles should be slightly countersunk on both
:-;ides, which increa!'-les the strength of the rivet hy making it a little
rounded under the head instead of cutting it in squal'e. Befol'e
heating the rivets see that they will pass through the holes.
In hot riveting, the length of shank required to form a boss bead
should be equal to the diameter of the snap used to form the head;
raise the rfret to a. white heat, and after inserting it place a rivet
holder or snap dolly at the back, or if it is a flat countersunk head~
hold a sledge hammer against it, and partially form the boss head
quickly with hammers, taking care to keep the rivet head fairly
over the shan~, and not make it too tlat, use a snap to finish the
head, carefully setting the head down all round without indenting
the plate under it, but this must be quickly done while the iron is hot.
Cold rii-eting.-Much care is required in cold riveting. The rivet
must be a good fit in the hole and the correct length, so that the
projecting portion to be riveted is only sufficient for the required
burr. A small hammer should be used for light rivets ; at times,
however, a smooth ended punch can be used with advantage ; in
this manner the surrounding metal is protected, the riveting being
<lone by the point of the punch, upon the head of "·hich the blow
of the hammer is delivered.
HoRsE SaoEs.
There are eight different sizef.l of horse~shoes in the Service.
numbered respectively from 1 to 8; Nos. 1, 2, 3 1 and 4 are used for
Owalry and small horses; and Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8 for Artillery~
Engineers, and A.S. Corps.
A set of shoes includes four, two fore and two l1iocl.
The preRent patterns of both fore and hind shoes, published in
List of Changes, 1st June, 1910, and 1st li{ay, 1911, respectively, are
known_ as "plain stamped;, shoes, and are without fullering or
concavity .
.All fore shoes, No. 1 hind shoes, and all hind shoes for wheel
horses have one clip only, which is formed at the centre of the toe.
Hind shoes for riding or lead horses (except No. 1 size) have a clip
at each side of the toe, which is placed between the first and second
na.il holes on each side.
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\Yheel~n/ hind t:.hoes (No. 7 :-;ize and 11pwarcl:,;) li;lxe a ._•alkin on
t>.U:b l11·;md1.
All the Rhoel:"I are suitable for eithel' "near" 0r "off," and tbev
are provided with an increased uumher of nai1 hole:-;, to allow Of
::101t1e frt'edolll of ehoice in selecting the bei->t t-1ituation for the
trn.ih,, hut no increase in nmuher of nails u:-.ecl i:-1 required.
1b 11Wkt' ,, s/ior.-Hand-made shoes are "turned., either froru
new liar iron 01· from worn-out sbol'R. The latter method is generally adopt1:•tl in the SerYice. It requirei:i from one and half to two

worn shoes to lllake a new one. The smith takes a worn shoe,
hend~ it donhle at the toe, anrl hetween itR doubled branche:-1
wedges half or more of another i::iboe, so that the result i~ several
thickuesses of metal. These are welded together, and one end of
the piece is drawn to the reLluired size and Hbape of the half shoe.
The nail holes are then ~tamped, heginning at the toe-hole.
Their position is first lightly marked, and then with heavier
blows the z;.tarup is dri,en nea.rl~· through the wel,. The heel i~
then cut 0ff at the proper length an<l to the correct slope with
the ]1alf-ro11111l l'utter Rupplied for that purpose, and the nail
holeH tini1>hect hy pritc:hel1ing. The proceRs is repeated on tbti
other half, and lastly the clips are formed hy holding the edge
of the weh over the edge of the ;mvil and driYing through a sufticient amount of metal at the desired spot. The projection thui,
formed on the foof. Rttrface of the shoe iR then drawn up over the
tail of the anvil to the proper shape a.nd tbickne~s. The clip
should be strong at the base, and a i-harp angle at the in:-;ide should
be avoided.
Cold shneing.*-Directions for tLe alteration of ma..-hinl:'·wad,~
horse-shoes in a cold sitate.
Excesi-ive violence i~ ruinous to the l:lhoe.
AlterationR should be made hv modera.te hlow::i, cnrnmencin~
lightly a.ml gradually increasing ~in force, n:,;ing tbe _l•eak of -the
amil, except for the purpose of ohtaining a level l1eanng.
Particular care Rhoulcl he taken not to uRe tv11 muc:h force in
cold weath,•r.
If suddenly struck bard the shoe:;; will b1·eak, hut if the lJ]Owl:l
are giYen g1·ii.dually they will stand opening or dosing to any
reasonable length.
Before striking any hlows on the ~hoe, care should he taken
that it is bearing evenly on the anYil.
.
Shoes are very liable to break if alten·cl on the gn)lm<l ; this
practice should therefore be avoided.
Y1cl:, BE~CH, PARALLEL, 40 LB. (Fw. 90).
Instantaneous grip: with three holdiug-clo,,.-u ho}tR and one
winged nut.
.
The gripping arrangement consists of two steel racki;i, oue., ha~rng
the teeth downwards, fixed in the lower part of the standmg Ja;w,
•Asper W.O. Circular Memo. 54/.Artillery/5058, dated 5th Jaunary, 1897.
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the othe1 a sho1·t mova.hle one, bavin[! the teeth upwanls, which,
l.)y mean; of <l Rrrollcd cn.m on the ~haft to which the handle il:S
a.tt:1.ched, is placeJ. in or out of gear, with the fixed rack. \Vlieu
Fig. 99.
Scale ¼t/1 .

.':
~

I
I

-"~-

the handle is vertical the racks are out of gear, so that the loose
jaw may be moved freely; a half turn of the handle then throws
the racks into gear and causes the grip. The vice illusti·ated in
Fig. 99 is now obsolescent, and will be replaced eventually by
the Yice, bench, parallel, 45 lbs., with spring instantaneous grip,
illustrated in Fig. 99a. The new vice <liffers from the previous
pittern in having a fixed instead of a swivel base, and the power
of the grip is increased by the action of a continuous screw in
place of a cam. The screw i~ of the "buttress" type, and engages
with a detachable half.nut, which is thrown in or out of gear by a
rocking bar actuated by a. lever fixed in a conYenient position near
the knoL of the scre,v, and the form of thread used allows of auto·
matic compensation for wear between the screw and the nut.

Fig. 99a.
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INSTRUCTION IN PAINTING.

GENERAL DIRECTIONS,

Before painting any article it should be carefully examined in
every part ; all damaged /ortions repaired, splintered surfaces
cleared off, nuts of bolts an srrews tightened to ensure that the
joints are <lrawn firmly together, and all traces of dirt or dust
removed.
In all cMes where the snrfaee to be painted is coated with tar, it
~hould_ be scraped and '' coattd OYer n with patent knotting, to cau:;;e
the pamt to adhere. Grea~y surfaces should be scraped and washeJ.
with turpentine for a similar reaRon.
All blistered and perisheU paint mm~t be scraped off* or burnt,
and the parts cleaned before priming. When the old paint is hard,
sound, and the surface smooth, all that is necessary is to rub it well
with pumice stone.
No unRotmd material should be painted without its condition
being first reported.
As a rule, drain holes are made to carry off any rain that may
collect ; these holes must be cleared thoroughly.
All paint brushes, when new, require to Le "bound up n part way
with string, to obtain good work from them ; as they become worn
they should be unbound b? degrees until the string can he <lispensed
with. To bind a Urush, ia.ke a piece of twine about 20 ft. iu length,
make a loop and pass it o,·er the brush, allowing the Joose encl of
a.bout 10 inches on the left side. Now make a sruall loop at the
short end and corumence binding, keeping the ~hort length underneath while so doing. The simplest way to do this is to turn the
brush, keeping the handle towards the body, and guide the string,
taking care it does not OYerlap. When bound up about l½ inches
finish off by making a half hitch from the point of the short end,
and continue the operation until the opposite side of the brush is
reached, the last half hitch being put on the opposite way. Lastl.v,
pass the short end through the loop at the bottom and draw the
loop out, then secure both ends of the twine by making two cuts
in the handle close np to the stock of the br ush, and force the twine
into the cut with a knife. Brushes that have been in paiut should
be kept in water when not in use. If, however, they are to be kept
in store all paint should be rubbed out of them, and they should be
washed with turpP.ntine. String-bound brushes are liable to burst
• Triangular scrapers and old swords should be used wheu possitlC'; others
may be made out of old files, if noue other are at hand. Care shouM be taken
tba't the edges, when g1·ouud, are uniform, so that they will not scratch tLe
surface.

Sl<X:TTOX lll.
1f ph\u!<l t\10 f.u iu wut.er after u~ing.
,vheu not in use, only
the ha.11 8hould Le conrt:<l b~· watel', or tlu.,. wood handle will
:-;well, L'a.u:--iug the twine to giYe way, which will render the brn~h
usele,-.s. ~ ew bl"uHhes 1-1bould be "broken in" on new worh. for
Jn-imin;; a.nd secornl coa.ting. before being used for fini-..liing.
Yarni:-;la hru8he.s when not m m1e ::ihoul<l be wdl ,,·a:-,liec.l rn
turpentine 01· kept in l'aw lin!-leed oil.
.
/'ailltai Bru~Ju,R.-The nature a.n<l sizeR of paint brusheR are
clt•noted as follows :Ground or ungronnd, 0 and 000. These arn the large brushe3 mie<l
tu a.pplr paint to large :,,111rfaces, 0 being the ::smallest.
Gro,;nd Lntshes are thot-e which have the squart' edges at the
point ground otf to a slightiy conical forw, which wakes them suitable for laying on the finishing 1._·oat.
SMh tooh1 are denoted as 2, .J, 6, and 8. They ai e 1-11m1.l l
brushes used for laying paint ou small surfaces: such a8 window
sashe:-i, small interstice!-!, such a~ monldings, &c.
Letterin_g Bnt.~lieJ.-It is very clitticult to jndge the quality of
these bru:-;he~: the only real test is trying them with colour when
purchasing. Brushes with a bad point can be improved if first used
upon rough surfa..:ea, :<1uch a,; packing cases, which will tend to
rnake them better adaµted for finer and better work. The1-1e brrn=1hes
are distinguished by the nameH of the quills which contain the hair.
ThuR there are "goose," "duck" (large and small-two sizeB), and
"crow" (large and small-two f:izes). Sable hair brushes are the
beat. The.v Rhould all be well Wa!-!hed in turpentine after using.
White Lead ground in oil should be Covered with water or it
wii! be1.:ome hal'd.
Patent Drius, like white lead, must be covered with wate1· after
the tin has been opened.
Putty is supplied to all stations; should the supply, bowevel',
become exhau8tec1, it can be ma.de with whiting mixed with raw
linseed oil, but t he whiting must be <lI·y, or the putty will crumble
away. It will become hard by exposure; this may be prevented
by covering it with water or linseed oil.
Hard stopping, as w,ed by coach painters, ma_v be made with
dry white lead mixed with gold size.
All paint, when thoroughly mixed, should be passed through
a. strainel' before using.
Before painting new woodwork, all knots on 80ft woods should
be coated with knotting applied quickly, and "laid off" with
the grain of the wood.
In commencing to paint, it i~ best to start at the top and work
downward~, from right side towards the left, spread the colom·
thoroughly acro~s the wol'k, anrl finally "lay off" with the grain
of the wood. Before applying the second coat, all holes and crevice:-.
f-lhould be carefully stopped with putty. '\Vhen the second coat i:dry, the work should be rubbed clown with gla~s paper, thoroughhdusted, a.nd the finishing coat then ]aid on. If posl;ible, each coa'.t
( 1f paint should be allowed 2-1 hours to dry.
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Painting should not be done in the open in wetweatLer,anclafter
au article iij paiuteU it should be kept under· cover, if pos,,ible, until
lt is thoroughly dry, as rain will readily spoil the work.
CARRIAGEs, FrnLn, TRAVELLING,

:inouNTAIN

AND

RrnGE.

In commencing the annual painting, &c., after removing n.11 the
auu11tmitiou and :,;nm.II i:itot·e~, the first tLing- to l,e done id tu 1·e1110Ye
all the Htntpping an.d tixe<l .leathers and han<l. them over to the

'.
k:

•

. ,,

saddler, who w~ll thoroughly clean, put theJJl in good repair and
apply hot dubbtng with a brush. All boxes, axldree :--eat~, and
:-;µare wheel:.. ishonl<l be remo\·cd, and tbe guu~ di8JUountet.l..
Rust will be fonnd on the toi.i ~urfru:1:s beneath the alllmunition
boxes. Thi,;; lllUtit Ue thLn-uughly remuvod, tind all edge!-\ of broken
paint ruhbed down. A consi<leraUle nulilUer of bare places will
also be founLl about the poles, shafts, splinter-bar, foot-boardH,
~eating~ on limbers and ammunition wagons for boxeR, trail$;,
corner8 of boxes, &c., which must receive a priming coat of paint.
field carriages receive one coat of service-colour paint annually.
All new ma.tl:!rial used in repairs shoulcl receive three coats of
paint. The carriage or article to be painted must be th01·oughlydry
wl,en painted, and before applying the ptiint mu.-;t be well brushe<l
over to clean it of all dust, scrapings, &c. In painting, the paint
wust be well worked down to the bottom of any cracks
Stupping.-After giving the coat of priming, the cracks are
stopped, as the stopping would not otherwise adhere. If the crack'i
are large, slips of wood should be put in to fill them, and secured
with brads before applying the stopping.
The stopping must be well worked in with a putty knife.
Very little stopping is required about iron field carriages.
As iron field carriages only receive one coat of paiht, they must
be primed only at those parts which have been rubbed bare, and
where stopping is required.
Parts not to be painted.-Elevating and traversing screws, worm
shafts, teeth of wheels, inside of friction cones, all frictional surface:-:,
trunuion bearings, inside capsquares, axletree arms, linch-pin:-;,
washers, and end of Brandling shaft irons. These parts, and all
points of axletree arms, must be kept bright and slightly oiled.
All hinges, hasps, turnbuckles, &c., after being cleaned, should
have a few drops of oil placed in their joints. This should be
repeated from time to time while they are in use.
Paint is issued to the service in tins already prepared, and
generally, previous to use, require$ nothing more than stirring,
a.lthouah in damp, dull weather it is sometimes an advantage tu
add either a little turpentine or patent driers to expedite the
drying ; but preference should be given to. driers. When paint is
too thick for use add turpentine in small quantities to thin it.
LIST OF p .AINTS AND DIRECTIONS FOR },fIXING.
Giving the proportions of the ingredients, and where principally
used.
The proportions given are those for the finishing colour.
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Lbfl..

Ground whit!' le:irl
L11.mp bLtck
}'ah.·llt rki1'r
...
Raw lius,•,,d oil for
11..1ixing'l.'urpeutit1e

., u

For wood artillerv carriages, field irou
canittgt>s, eu~io£:'ers', flud transport ca.rri:lges, &c., cxcc,ptiug S.A. Ammunition
cartH and wt1gous, which are painted
i:;e1·vice colour.

V 11}
0

!)

i

7
:!

0

Where ui;etl..

(lZS,

Place the white lea.cl in paint cans, adding driers, oil and turpentine. "\Vell mix until the lead is all broken up, then add the
lamp black, finally pa.si:;ing thl'ough a paint strainel'.
\\'hen a. light colour is requi1·ed, the quantity of lamp black is
1·educed.

2. Stone Colnu,·.
IngreJienb;,

Uround white lead ..
Rtone ochre ...
Turkey umber
Patent' driers
...
Haw linseed oil for mixing

The colour may be varied by the quantity of Turkey umber
employed. A common stone colour can be made without adding
ochre.
.
Place the white lead in paint ca.n, adding driers and oil. Well
mix, then add umber a.nd ochre, and strain .
.A. small quantity of turpentine can be added to the priming and
s~cond coat.
3. Serl,.'ice Colow·.
For small arm ammunition carts and wagons_o_n_l-'ry_. _ _ __ _
Ingredieuts.
Lrad, wbite, ground ...
Ochre, store
...
l"mbor, Turkey, bnrnt
Bln.ck, lamp. ground
Driers, patent
l~lue, Prnssian ..
Oil, linseed, raw
'l',trpeutine

Lbs. ozs.

.. 1

galls.

qts.

0
8
8
0 1:1
9
8
0 12

38
t6

Remarks.

To make 1 cwt.

9

1

0

3½

Directions for fi.nishi11_q coc,t.-Place the white lead, ground in
paint can, add driers, oil, linseed, and turpentine. Well mix then
a<ld other ingredients and strain.
'

l'.\'STH.l!l''l'l•IN !;\ l'_-\.[:,.'J'IS(¼.

p,,i11t.

--l. if(',/

Lhs.

01.s.

Vt•111•fiilu rt>d, ).:"n•uwl
...
l:nili•1l li11,,1·,·1I l•il fnr mixit1~
llri,·1·,.;, p:1f,·ut

'l.'urp,•11tiu,·.

Place the red, Yen~tian, in pal11t c,u,, a.1ld clrins and oil ; \Yi•ll rnix
a.nd Rtrain.

\Vlu•rt' U-tf'<l,

Larnp black, gr,1111ul
...
. ..
Oil, liust·t>rl, hoil(•,l, fnr llli'<i]I~ ...
'l'nrptutiue ...

r1

])rit'1·s, paknt

1 11

For ~l:'neral use ; ah:10 fl•r
carriag,•;-; au•l slirlr~, uani.l.
wood.
.\ \'l'l'Y dark lead colour i:-:i
usi:tl for
priming- a.u,I
st>coud coat.

l'laC{' tl1e hla1·k in 1nint ean,,uld tll'iers, oil and turpeutiur; well
tnix. a.ntl Htrain.

n. ,Jf11yw11·,. 0Yid,· P11i'11t (El,u·l-).
Ingn•dil-'11ts.
J:la.ck, Pulford\,, g1·ournl...
Boilecl liul'leed oil .

'fnrpeutiue ...

...

Lit.barge (driers) .

\\'here used.
4

(I

1 1:
()

~

0

•!

For p:duting articles made of
i nm, isuch as garrison carringes au<l olides, iron o.-clllll.llCtl projectile1:1 (p;J,::, frou
out in the open), gy1H.1, &c.

Place the black in paint can, add drien~, oil and turpentine ; well
1oix and 8train.

R,,d Ltml Paint.

Rell lead, dn•
Lith:u-gt' or P:i.tent dril.'l's
Huiled linseed oil ...
TurpcotioP ..

i

O

II
1

Ii

0

:!

Ji'rw woorl or iron tanks, &·c.,
to ('Onlaiu water, JUmtini-;of ironwork con•r, hydraulic
buffers, &i.:.

•

Place the red lead in paint, can, a<ld driers, oil and turpentine :
well mix. T his need 1JOt be strained, but when kept, needs to be
constantly atirrerl up to pre,·ent red ]earl ~inking to the bott,om.
(tt 1:1,21)
s

:;.l-:i"[I\ I S

Lead, white, ground .
...
O~bre, ~tone, U:xfonl, i;ro11111 l
t "mlier, 'l'urkey, burui
R!:H~k. lamp, g-romul
Hlne, l'ru,,siau...
Dri1•rri ...
...
Oil, liuseed, boiled

~~:r;te1_1~w

111 ,

3ti I
:!H.
'i."1
11

'l'o nrnk<' 1,1C2 lb~.

n

15U

:171

... !

l~¼

This compos;ition is special and a paint.
16. Tr'atrrpi·oof Point (Blurl·).
Lbs.

Ap ply with 1n1 ordinary
paint brush.

Wax, bla.ck
...
Litha.rge, driers
Oil, linseed, boiled
Lamp black, ground in oil

Tt rnrn1t on no account be used on ".A.hrl's Compositi ou."

To

PAI N T GAL VANIZED

lLwxwon..:-.

To effectua lly paint galvanized ironwork or zinc, it sh ould be
well washed wit h a Rolu tiori. of t he following equal parts:L'hloeide of copper.
Sal-ammoniac.
H ydrochloric acid a.n<l 130
N itrate of copper.
par ts of water .

I

f NSTRUC'rIONS F OR :MARKING V E DICLES.
MISCEL LANE OUS :M ARKING.

R egimental DPtails.
Ce1·tain det a ils al'e marked on Yehicles, &c., for r egimental
conven ience.
The general principles will apply in the Ca.He of any ,·chicle for
wbirh specific details are not giYen.

I :iS'l'llUCTJON IN P,\JN'J'I :•w,

J/edirctl Units.
All vehicle:,; in po:-;~esision of medic,d uuits will be lll'.lrked with
tin.: Uem·rn. cr0~8.
W,·1!fltt wul Lu1rd.
The " weight, of \·ehii.:le" and the '' weight of loa<l tlie vehicle j~
1lcsi~uetl to carry," as aho\vn in List of ChaugeH, will he marked
on tl1e n(•a.r Hide of the velill'les, as near the centre as possible, low
d11w11.
St11ti011 Transpol'l, J':1·.
Vehicles on charge of units for local purpos~~ will be tua.rked to
sliow the pm·pose to whieh they are locally app1·opriated.
GENERAL lNSl'RUCTIONS.

Diagrams are publi1i11ed to illustrate the method of marking
vehicles; impplies will he obtaine1l from G.O.C.'s of area~ as
n•qulred. TheHc diagrams are only issued as guidei;., and where
they Llitfor from equipmt>nt rl:'gulations the latter rnust be followed,
i.e., Equipment Regula.tiouH, Part 1, 1012, Appe11dix XX.
The marking of vehide:,; will Ue performed Uy hauJ.-paintiog, hy
l,attery and regimental artificer~. In the ab!-lencc of artificer8
traineLl to hand-painting, vehicles will lJe 1narkecl by the A.O.D.
White paint will he used for all markings with tbe exception of
the Geneva cros~, which will he l't>cl on white ground. The size of
letters and numerals will he as shown below.
Vehides in poascs~ion of unitt:J either as peace or mobilization
equipment, and thoHe held by A.O.D. witlt rnobiliza.tion equipments,
will be marked iu fu ll. Any necessary altera.tiomi in the 1Ual'king
l..'Onsequcnt upon the change:-. of units iu course of relief, or when
vehicles al'cornpa11y a unit ou. cl1ang~ of station, will be at, once
carried out.

)larkiu;;.

Size of letters

Iand numerals .

Style.
1

.\.ft('. train marLiu;; (iuclmli11~ trnin

umubrr an,1 conteut~ of ,·1·l1wl•') ... ,
ffa.pitals aud nttmf'ra.l~
n.-maiuder
...
...
Weight alUl load of nhicle
All other ma.rks···1
...
CapitalR and umnrrals
RPmaiud('r

I

1:"

lI Pfaiu
l.,k1ck, PXcert
division numeral,

1\,,

j

2-il1f'li

i- ..

I

"

(

wlticb

will

"Roman."

bo

sr:c·1•1n:-. lit,

'jl)

Xo.R.C'.11.
1 l"i·lliA li).

\rtillp1·y; arnmn11iti1111 awl :,;t,1n·, H ..\ .
. \ir-li1w; cablo; li;;ht t-pri11g, H.K Cart 1 (';li1l,·.
,,
l~oat; 1,ontonn; 1:.K. 1 R.J,;.
l'art.,,; .. l'orag-1• i )falfrs,·.
,.
,.
,.
l"V'-'ci:tl 1u .\.:-:;.,•. 1111i!:,;),
"'a~UllS· ·"'in:J,•s~ lfi]!'g"i"Up\i)',
('art:,1-'l'ool, R. B.
,vai:rom;- -Limbf'n·tl, G.S. l'a,-t~, H..\.A
.,
Amlmlarn·P,;
0,1rt.s-Watt>1·, tank .
.,
,.
.,
(/ip1>,·ial tu ~\.H.('. miits).
Kitcl11·11s, h~1n•lliug.
""agonA, O\'MO, i-ti·aw.
\\':1;..:-,rns

·l
.J...

;

~I.\
1(1

11

,.

12

"

I~.\
13
14

"
..

lti
li

,.
"

18
I'.•

" 1:,

,.

'20

2l
24

U.S.

l~-F:· 18-1,/
<.J.F. 13-pr.
B.L. 1.iO-pr.

C;~~~;;~1:~~'{i;1\b~:1~~- ~~:~t!.\;uui;.
,,
.,

1,

,.

,.

1,

,,

.,

B.L. 5-indi hv,dtzer-Carriagc·s, limlu•ra aui:1 \\<.l~OltS,
B.L. 6-iudi, 30-cwt. bowitzc.,r-Canfage!i :11HI limlwr.-;,

B.L.C. 15-pr.-Carria.g,•s, limbers aud

wa~m1i-.

f'arriages-:M.f1., infantry. J[axim, -~03-inch.
IJ..F. 4·7-ln('h-OarriagL·S and limbt•rs.
Q.F. 15-pr.-CarriageR, limbers aud wagoni-;.
Q..F. '±·5-inch howitzcr-1 'ai-rfoges, limbers awl wae·o11:'.
B.L. 10-1n·.-CaniagP al](l pachaddh·.
Wa.g-on-Tch,,pl10ne.
B.L. j-75-inc-h-('ani:LJ,!•· m1rl l'ar•k,-;a,hllt•.

T1u-.,.;sroR'I' YEfllCLES.

For irn,tructiou in cleaning and painting, :<1·11 page GJ.
In taking wagons and carts in lrnncl for cleaning and paiuting,
they should be taken to pieces as fa1· ~1:-1 po~silile. The hoops, sides,
and fore carriages of Genel'al Sen'it"e wagons mrn~t be removed :
the hind wheelx scotehetl, and the bottom thrown up so as to rest
on the rear end; after painting the hottom and fore carriage,
replace the la,tter : paiHt the i,icle1--, and i;;taml them. loosely in the
clips; and, after painting th~ head ;\Jlll tail, cloorR, partition board,
seat, hoops, &c., stand them on one :-.ide until a ll the parts of the
w·agon are dr;v before putting the,n together. Jn the case of Bread
and Meat, Bakery, and other wago11!-s with c11vered topt-, the tops
a.re not to Ue taken off fot· pa.inting.
GARRISOX c _\RR1AL-l1'~~,

Sr.lDBS, &c., In\)X .\~D , ,~00D.

All, carriages, slideR, gun~, &c., forming the armament of for.
tresses, and projectiles exposed to the weather, are cleaned and
painted biennially; hut where expoRed to the spray of the sea, they
will be painted oftener if considered necessa ry by the Officer Commanding the Royal .A rtille1·:·.

l"\STIU'l'Tln\ I :.'i l',\ IX'l'I~O.
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\rlwrH Vtl' it. i:-; 1·01JYPJ1it>nt to ili:-;muunt t..lte guns and plaet• t-l1l'l11
nu ),\ki,lding hefnn" cnmrnP11ei11g to de,m and paint it should Uc
douc; hnt ln l"ast>~ whe1'l~ it iH tlee-1Ued u11t.lt>xirable to di!'.;mount the
guns, they HJU),lt. l,e rai~e1l HJI ont nf tlwir trunnion bearingH to
admit of tJw w·v,·Rs;_u·y cleauiu~ an{l paiutiug.
1

i"i'c,vp/11.rt ,11/f/ f'fro,,1·11!(.-TheHe 1·:1ni~tge~ a111l :-.lit.les re([Uit·e a
great deal of xv!'aping ancl cl1·a11i11g, N•)'e(:ially if wuuntcd iu opt•n
work~. Ue-fure }H'U1'l'1·diug tn paint thC'1n tlwy must lie RtL·ippe<l

nf all tht>ir 1,1u[';1' partx, and all the old paint, ruxt, aud eorroclerl oil
t.l10rnughly reu10,~ed.
l,·u,1 f'rrrr/0!11-~, Sl/d,,.~, lf·,·. -Ual'e !-thoukl l.w ta.ken that all nuts,
S<Tewi:.;, &c., are pL·ope>rly tightt>Jlecl 11p l1cfore C'oinmern~ing to J!U,int;
also :tll)' bl'llkf'll HI' 1uQ:-;e rin,ts !-.hon ld lw l't'placed \l_y new Ollf>S.
Tht>y arp palnte,l with Pulford'~ hl:tck mal,.!'netie oxide, wltith is
i:-Rued to the St·rYicf:' l'f:'a<ly for w:;1:1, hut 11111st he well stirred before
lt is poured out of the t.inl-l; abo whih· in use.
Pod.~ 1wt to /11• po/,,t,,J.-The. sbaftl't, spi1alleR, teeth of wheels,
rle\·ating al'C!-, axlt·s. piston rod of hydraulic hu-ffer bearing:-1, and
frictional ~ul'fat·ei-. arP not painted, but hefore heing replaced !,lhonld
he thoroughly dl'<lll~tl, and, exl'e1Jt the teeth of wheels, made bri~ht
aud oilt'1l. Thl· top snrfal'e of U1e Ri(lei:i nf th€' filide an<l the beanng
-;urfal'e 1..1f the 1·al'riagc ali:)o a1·e 1wt paiJJted ; thefie :-1hould lie made
clean Lut not bright, and very i-.lightly coated with oil to prevent
•· i-.cizure."
A.1:1 in all other ease:-1, the ....aniaµ-e and slides ~hould be thoroughly
clry whL·n painted, anil the paint :-ihould not be laid on too thick,
hut lightly applied, and carefully tinishe<l.
The stopping iH tlune after giviug the priwi1ig coat of paint.
Before giYing the finisl.tiug coat to either gun, caniage, or slide,
,_•xrept the inside of the l'arriagl', Ulonnt the gun; th~u give the
finishing coat on·r all, c1.t1·t- lleiug taken that the first coat i~
thon1ngl1ly <lL'Y before the sernnd iH give11 . ..:-\uy paint rubbed off
the c.tniagl:' aud slide from ti1ue to tiu1e sholdd Le patched over at
once to prev1:mt their rusting.
.
A white line, 1 in. wi<le, is paiult·d ou tl1e lu,ttom e<lgt> on each s1d~
of tl1c carriage, aliout :3 iu.1oug, ancl extt"ncling: over the top outsirle
edge of the slide. The lines r·oinl'ide on the carriage and ~lide
wheu the earriage i:-:1 run up to the fruut :-;tops. It is ui,;ed to
i11di1.:ate when the gun i),\ "run np.'·
.
W1.1111l ('lff'l'i°uyc.~, ,\,'//r/1·, d-"1·.-lt is 011ly 1u-.:ce:ssary tu 1ne11~1o n
speda.lly for the8c, in a,ldition to the foregoing, that any openmgs
at jvints, caused by shrinkage, &.t·., ),\hvnkl be do8ed J._,. tighteni11~
the holts, and large shakes n1ust be sto1Jped with pa.intetl !-!lips vf
wnorl.
Tlwy are painte<l with the ordinary lead coluul'.

1\L\1tK1::s-n UA1tR1su~ UARRI.1.\.111<:s, &c.
Rowan a.ml Egyptia11 block letter:-1 aud ti~ures ar~ in geueral
ni~e but the nature:; arnl si7.es of ldter:-; arnl tig-m·ex will be ~ettled
\orally.
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L1Qc11, K~o·rT1:-w.

l'a.tent liquid knotting i:-; u~~d to P<:1-int over knot:i in woud? as
pa,iut will not a.llhcre tinnly w_1thout 1t. When patent knottrng
is not available, a gootl substitute m_a.y be m~Ue as follows:Dil:-solve six ounces of ora.uge sheHac m one pmt of rnc:thylat1·1l
spirits. It i1' similar to varnish, and should bo applied qnil'idy
with a. hl'ush, as it soon i-lets.
:ThlINEK.\L

,J.1<:1.1.r1 Him.

Is used in field and gan-iKon ~en·il'e for coating lJrigl1t ironwork,
&l·.
GRt.um1 Lumrn:.\TINo.
h u~ecl aK a. lubtil'a.nt, and is issued in two kindR:
For "hot n or ·' l·oo1 '' dirnates.
POLISBl~O.

Staining bP_fu,·c puli.~!ti11g.- Defore ap1,lyiug Fr~ncl1 polish, the
article to he polished should be well "got up," i.e., pel'fectly
smooth, clt>an and <lry. Such woo,ls as ma.l10gany or walnut should
be rubbed over with raw linseed oil. If the mahugany is of a light
colour and "'poor looking,'1 a rich coloul' may be impa1-ted to it hy
rnixinga i:-mall quantity of <lragon\, hloo<l with the oil, or if a :-.mall
quantity of alkanet root be soaked in the oil for a short time; the
colour may be easily 1·egulated according to taste. To facilitate
polishinff, small pore:-; in the wooLl may be Rtopped with plaster of
Paris, mixed with water (when dry clean otf ·with glass pape1·) ; or
as is sometirnes done if the wood it-1 soft and Yer_v porous, by giving
ir, one coat of brown hard varni!:d1 with a flat camel hair brush
before applying the polish.
In moulding~, &e., where polish cannot l,e applied with tl1e rubber,
a brown hard varnish may be applied steadily and e,·en]y with a
('.a.mel hair hrush; or wliat is still better, apply g mn Ueuzoin with
a sponge, care being taken not tu lay it on tou thick, nor to go over
the grouocl twi<.:e until the pre,·lous coat is dr,c
PoliRhiug should be done in a dry warm room wht"re there is no
dust.
Poli:shed wood whicl1 may liave Oecuwet dirty is cleaned and
revived by wai:.hiug it with soap and wat.er, using a sponge oi·
:lfannel 1 unfl wl1en perfect!,,· dry, rubbing it over vigoronsly with
ef1_11al parts of turpentine Hnd vinega.r. This mui:.t he l'Ubbecl off
after with dean cotton ragi:. ,rnd fresh polish applied if necer;sal'y.
Th0 pofo1h is applied ;1:-; follows :- Saturate a pit:cc of clean
wadding wit~1 pnli~h, arnl c1H'lo:se it in a pie('e of fin(-' linen ; }11,ld
the gather:-i t1gbtly 111 tlw hand ; Aatlen thf' r11l.,l1Pr SOIU('Wha.L awl
:tPPl:r a_ litth: 1·;1w liu:-1Ped 1,il to il:; fawc wit.h tln· finger, to J•n·'vent
1t st1ekm~ to the wootl; rulJ gently over the whole s11rface of the
work, tak111g ea.re Hot tu nil> tno often i 11 t l1e same place. This
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~

lo/

JH'o1·cs~ ~hould lie l'1.mtinu1.•rl until a. s11/li.cie11t body is obtaiued, tl1e
w:vltli11g being rcplenixhed with polish when the l'Ubtl'er becowes
dry.
;.l'he work should stand fol' 24 hours, when it can be lightly
rubbed clown ,.,·ith fine glas~ pa.pttt·. Then apply the rubber as
hefort', but with a. few drop:::i of rnethylaterl spirits on its face
im1teacl of oil, until the required body is obtained. Finally, tinish
otf with a now rnLbn, with a few drops of methylated spirits ohly
appliell to i~ fa ·e. The Jattt·t· will remove the oil and g ive a
bnght surfaco on the work, hut too nwdi melh!Jlatcd spirit 'l!'l"ll
,·,,more tltt• pulixh.
FRENCH

Spirit:;, 111L'lhylated

...

Rhellac, oraugti
Gum, :-;awhracl1
Gum, ma~tie

.

PoLISH.
1 quart.
111,.

f~:·

I >issul \·e in a wanu pl:~('e aml ~train off for u~e.

1-'ta.::sca

:POLISH B..EVIV~R.

Dissolve a piece of camphor the :'!ize of an ordiuary waluut in
half a pint of 1uethyl..l,tt>d spirits. Adil half a pint of oil, linseed,
raw, and half a pint of vinegar. 1\Iix well toi;ether by shaking.
Apply with a. pie('t> of olrl tine linen, and fim~h otf with a dry

n1l,be1·.
Non;.-If prderred, the carnphor ma.y be omitted.
Co1'AL

V .lRNISH.

Oil, li11,-,,T.J. raw

;; ;.:'<d.

Litl1.'l.r_~P, ,lry
Turpeoti111.· •

} lb.
;j} ga.l.
8 IL.

Ontu, pa.lo, co1,al

'

.

Ditc,·t;o,u fn,· .Jfi'.,. ·i11.<f.
Heat the oil to boiling poiut and add the litliarge while lioiliug.
At tht· same tiwe hea.t the .~um in a. ~epa.rate Yessel until it i:-1
well fnze<l. Then pour sollle of the oil into the gum pot and well
:-1tir torTethe-r. Next pour in the remainder of the oil and stir the
whole 'together until the Yarni:-th is of the proper consistency. This
is determined by ta.king out a. little a.ucl trying it between the
thumb and finger, when the ,·aruish i,,;honlcl "string ,i or exten
iuto thread:-;. Remove the pot from the tirE.', and when cook1l a
little, add the turpentine and bottle off for ui:ie.
)J'o1'E.-Yarnish wlwu once t·:,;_posed
the atruoRpherc 1::1hou!<l
Hot lw returnerl to t,be hottk-, J;ut- "u!,1,1•<1 up. " \ litt,\e t nrp8 will
'''-P"tlite ,lryin.~ if tf·rf-'h:'11(' c-aunnt lie ohtnir1Prl.

to

Y\1::-.1:-;HJ:S1;.

,"i'i;.,i,1:;. Artidcs tn i,1• \·a.rnisheil should l,e gut. up in a stmilar
JHa.nner to those for puli~hiug, bul 1,efore applying the Ya.rni~h the

7•l

Sl,:CT[O~ Ill.

wooll .should recei H' a euat of ~iZl' to jll't.'\·enl t.lt1• Y<.u·nisli frolll
s:oakin,..,. in1a.1 iL. Thl· size UHPll with har,l woorhi 1·ow-,i:..ts of equal
parls ~f ~uld size a.nd turpentine, and for Mft wood~ of hoiled
linsee1l oil, thou~h very frec.luently glued siz~, /.,,., glue b?ilrd in
water (pa.rticula.rf_,- where the 1·oltJH\' is of uo ,.:on:-.e<plcnc<~) 1~ u:,;ed,
bein~ applied hot with a bru:,;b.
Cop,,! 1•,,,-,11:-.:h is usf'll more partieularly fur the \\"L)O<lw11rk nf
liuilding~. sueh aH 1lrn1r:., partitions, !'ails, &c.
Brown hard varnish is !:mitable for furniture, as it shmds fricli1 ,n
well, drirs quickly, Hets very hanl, and has 1\. bright appearance.
\Vl1en stopping i.i..; required, L"ommo11 putty Rtaine• l with dry
1·oll1lll'S ean be n:-1ed thus:For mahogany, .stain with Y1:::11t:"ti,w redancl clarkt·n with 1a.rnp
hla~k.
for teak ,.:uluur, stain with burnt 11mh~1·.
l<'or yellow pine, stain with Uxford vchre.
Tert'bene, a liquid drie1·, 1·an he used for hastl'ui11g a slow-1lry i11g
,·a1·nil:il1.
( 1rystal or Tra.nspa1·cut Varuii-;h is 11:-;c:J for (liagl'<llHS, 111a11:-.1 a,u1l
\\"::tll p<tpt·r~, bot two (·oats of lw.-.:f jJflfr,,t .~i:e shonld Le gl n·n
hefore the val'llisb is applie(l lo the work.
To remove old varnish, coat it with wa8hing Ulut\ let it llry 1111 ;
afttrwards wash thorougbl~· and allow Rurface to dry.
~TAl;'\l!',"i;,

Articles, such as J,~:-;k:c:, cul_)boanls, tables, &L•., wade 11£ co1u1uo1t
deal, may ha-.;e their a.ppt:"itrauce soruetime~ very much impron·<l lJ.'
li-r:st giving the1u a coat of size, and the1i staining t.l1em with burnt
sienna arnl vamlyke h1·ow11. The ingredient,; are mixed in water
and the colour n:guLltecl a1-c:ordi11g to ta:-.h.' _: the Y;rnclyke se1·n·s
to darken lhl' r·olour. The i,;tain is applied with a spouge.
To staia oa,k in Yarious t-ba.,les le:wing tlH~ grain of the woo,l
visible- C\.Jrn111ou c1·ystal soda so111ti11n applied ·wa.rn1 will give oak
the appearance of age. Arnmo11ia will <larkt:n oak, an1l liichromate
of potash, ruahoga11.\". Linseed oil will :-:lightly rleepen the eolonr;
American potash -.\'ill deepen it xtill more. ,··'l,da added to potash
will giYe a darker sha.de.
To stain oak hladt, place a small 1prnntit,· 1..,f logwood (.'hips a.nd
rnpperas into an irun vessel, <bcld a q1ta;·t of water, ar,d let it
boil until reduc:ell one half, t hen apply hut. Three coats will he
nece:-1sary for a deep Llac:k.
Fol' cl:trkenin9 mahog,rny without eo11ceali11:; lhe g1:ain of the
wood the followmg rnay he used : Limt:water will deepen the cc,lour. l'omrnon l' l'_\"::;tal sodci dissolved rn w,iter will darken the wood. Alkan~t root will improYe
the colour of a. piece of ,vood. The i..tain is f>.xtractecl from the
root by steeping it in nt.w Iiu8eod nil for several day~.
Bichromate of potaRh cfoi~olYed in water will ·al::;o deepeu to
Yarion~ Rhades.

I
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l!'.:-.'rIWl'TIOX 1:,.: f·AJ~'fJSO,
BLAt:K Ho,\n.ns.
.\ ~oud prcpa.rntiuu can bf' made a,- follows :-Ta.ke a f;IUall
111t<tnt1t,v of thy 1•1•.c,l'fahfl' blur·!.\ ,uld patent or other k11otti11g, an<l
mix them thoroughly iu a clean can, thin down with methylated
:-;pirit~, and apply it \\·ith a clean lJrui-;h; it ,lries qnickl.v.
~\n ol<l hla(·k boarll will require 011r coat only, but 11, Ht"i\'" on<'
~houl<l han• thref' 01· four l'oab;. 1'hl· xurfo.cc :-houlcl he ruhl,ed
down lmtweL'H '"'ac.;h ,·1..111.t with glas1:1 paper.
The a.h<1vo will dry with a dearl hlack snrfa1·1· whi1·h will tak,~
d1alk marki:; n·aclily; and the la.tter ca.11 be e;u-;ily rul,ht·c.l oft'.
'.fho brwd1 will n q11irc to he wai,;hetl in methylated spiriti:1 after
1

u~mg.

To t'i.;T A'\'ll lJ1aLL ULAHS,
Pla1.:1· the gJass un a lcn.•l. i-111rfacc. <rnd the :-traight edge in tlH'
poRition n~quircd. Tlw clia111ond :--houlJ lJe held between the first
and second finfucrs, the t1attt.·ued pal't of tho handle rc:-ting lJetween
tlH' thumb anL the inside of the Rel'ond finger, a.nd 1Hust lie held at
a 1·f'rtain angle to ohtain a "true cut,'1 which wiU he olitaincd ai,;
follows:rig. 10<1.
.PostTIO:N

A.

Place the dia.1.uund iH pol-!ition next :4raight 1;>dge with knol>
indine1l slightly towar<lx the wrist (.w'e A, fig. 100). Apvl_v a t-tlight
pressure to the clia.nuJrnl, at tl1c :same ti1Ue allowing the kuob tn
incline sl(1wly towards the wrist, wheu there will Ue a slight c1ick
(easily felt h_y the hand) inrlicating that tlic cutting point of the
diamond ha8 been nmched (.~1!e :B, .l!'ig. 101): if the instrument i:-i
drawn across the glaRs at the angle obtained when the click wa:-;
felt, a true cnt will lie ohtai1u•d. A scra.teh <·an L'ctHily lie dl'treted
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by it~ whitenes:-:, at1d w}wn only a scratrh is obtained, tho straight
edge should be mo\·etl to the lrft of the Rcratl'l.ti so a~ to allow
another altl'mpt to Le lutlde. A second attempt m the Rall.le place
tl'nds to spoil the diamoml. .
Glass which has been previously used Rhould ha.\'e a.11 putty, &c.,
removed before attempting to cut it.
In cutting thick glatts it is sometimes ll(.'',.'t'R~ary to tap tlw
opposite sidd of the cut to assist it tbrou~h.
.
.
To drill glass use a myt1fully groun~l dn)l and a piece ?f u?n tlw
n•quired size for a g111de to the dnll. If the gla:;l:l 1s thick au
ordinary carpC'nter's brace ma:v be us~,l ; but a. "fiddle'' . drill iii
preferable. Tuq1~, in which camphor has been dissolved, w ill mak e

rig. 101.
PosrrrnN B.

a good lubricant. It will be fouild as soon as the shln is penetrated
tl1at drilling will lie easy, but on entering the skin on the undersiJ.e
there il:l a risk of breaking it, due to vibrationj this may be obviated
Uy placing a piece of putty oYer the under surface of the glass.
GLAZING.

New frames should receive a coa.t of priming Uefore Oeing ~lazed;
the paint makes a "key" for the putty, whid1 rellUirea to IJe soft
and well bedded in the frame. In applying or placing the glass,
care should be taken that the prei:;sure given to be<l it in the putty
i8 ilpplied near the edges, not in the centre of the pane, or the glass
may Le broken. Lar~<-· Rbel't:-~ of gla:-:i;. 1·e,1uirc to Le i-ecnrcd ·with :...
fe·w brass brad:-:, after w hich the putty should l,e aµplicd to tl1e
outsi1e and bevelled off neatly. The putty forced out during
beddrng should be cut beful'e leaving the work.

1:-.~TBUC'rJ11:,; 1:-.: l'.\1:-.:T l ~W.

To
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MAKE ,\ r .\"iTJr. FOR LAYING ULoTn OH. L~A'l'fl.Elt ON TA13L~

Tors, DESKS, &c.
Take 1 lb. beRt flour, two spoonfuls of well-powdered resin ancl
one large spoonful of powdered alum ; well mix in a clean vessel,
add cold water by degrees and stir carefully until the mixture
becomes of the con!-1.istency of cream. Put it into a sa.ucepan over
a clear fire, keeping it con~tantly stirred so tba.t it may not burn or
get lumpy. AH soon as it simmers, it iR clone. Empty into a pan
and cover up until cold to prevent a :.kin forming on the top, which
would ma,ke it lumpy. Apply with a sliort or stiff brush.

"'"<"l'ION I\'.

IN:--:'l'HUt "j'j()l\ 1,~o n :-,;_\ DDLEH:--: .\ N il ~.\ IJl)J JRTREEJ\I.\ Kli~RR.

This part ha."' lire~ prepnred ~y the _C'.hicf ln~pector , l~qniJJJUent
:111 cl Store..;. ] t nmt~11nR general rnstruct10n for Sad1ll1.'rR nn,I SaddleI l"l't'rnakers under thP fnllO\Ying he,Hls, viz.:

S,uldlerv.
H,trne~~Packsacldlen.
-l. ~:1iscelbmemls Al'ticles.
t,. Repair:,:i, general1y.
l.

~-

C.

f1are and PreRervation of Jf;_u·nc>ss and H,1eldh•1·y.

:--addlerR' ilfaterialR.

J.. SA I llH,Elff,

SADDLES.
There are tive kinds of :-;addles in m~e in tlte Serdce, Yiz.:'rl1t• Offi.ePr1:-,, Uni,·ersal, Drive_r':-1, T.,nggage and PaC1k :-1addles.
0H'H.'ERS' SADDLES.

l'tfo.,·k nr has a. high bl'a.ss cantle, solid seat, and Y-girth attachmPnts, a.nd i1:1 worn with numnah pannele and blanket.
It is iRsued to R.A., R.E, and A.S.C.
These will be r eplaced, as worn out, Uy liiark IY.
Ma.rk IV is the latei;;t pattern for all officers. It bas hitherto been
known aR the "Sta.tf" pa.ttern. The free is similar to that used on a
hunting :-addle, but. with side·bars extended hehind the cantle, and

t:.Rl't:l'l''l'ltl'i ri1H S.-\DL11.~;R:-; .\'ill 8Al1[1l,l':'l'Hli:Vi.'\I.\Kl•:R8.

tr,;
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poiut~ 11f front an·l1 \,road in the l1t'ari111.{t-.. Leugth ,if :-.idt.liarx,
:!3\ ineht'x largP :--izt', arnl ;2;3 im·lit>x x1nall si;,;e. The i.eat aud skirts
a.re' of Lot,~ki,~. The fla.p;,i are nf :-:11\hl katl1er1 made without rolh,.
Length of seat, 111t-'axurt>d frp111 extrewe l'dge nf front of cantle,
about 1i¾ i1u·h1·:--. The pa11nels ,tre le,ttl,er (1,asil) lined, and stuffed
wit11 white wnnl fln1·k. Tli1.., dPt::s and lonpx are of bra~s.
The ,ad,lles will lw is...;11t•il in two kizPi:-- lar~e for ho1·se;,i, and
:-;rna.ll for n1l 1)-;.
A hu·gt~ sruhllc witl1 ltJ ind..1 settt i:-; 111;:ult' for e.xet>ptinnally ta.II
Rn1l hl·a.vy nflir•rrx, wheH spl'l'ially antl1orizl'1l.
,'i'eot Lotytlt. The po'iitiou of wallets on tLe saddle ~rea.t,l_y affects
the working leugth of sen.t for tlw ri<ler; t11ey can l,e set well forward,
a:3 the continuations flf the si1le.ban~are well in front of the arch and
will admit thi~. It 1..:an be done by ~t'tting the rear loop between
the staples. It can hf> f,u-tlH"l' altered l-1y ~ewin.~ tr.~ loop~ l inrh
uea.rer the rear edge.

ISSTHUt:'l'!ON FOi{ SAOOU:HS AND K.A.DDLETRE.KM.\K~ltS
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,vhen reuewiu.g flaps on bfark III ~addle
(hr;iss ca.ntle) the.y shonlcl he fitted 1J1ore forward than in the earl ier
pat.terus.
Pwdf/011 of f!'lrJt,~-

rrhe swell of thtl tlap ~houhl be St:'t l l inch in front Qf the front
pnint of tlie ~ide-bar ; the old sta.vle hole ~bould Ue sewn up, a frefl.h
une made, ;_tnrl tlw t:ut-out part to fit ~til'l'up bar enlarged if
nc<·e~s,u-v.
The fi·ont e<lge of tla.p c.;ovcriug the ba1·, when re-fitted, should
pl'Ojcd ! itwh o,·c:1· the front e<lge of :u-cli.
'l'h.is altem,tiou way Ue made to ttapH at prei;1:nt on the saddle i[
1.:1 •ll!:ihleretl ne1.·e~~ary.
.
li'lap:-. on :i\fark IV i,:a(ldleg shouhl be fittl"ll :-.o tha.tthefront~<lg1'
11{ tht.· swell of thP tl:.tp i8 ll i1wh in front of the front point or hun·
of fl.ide-har.

The pa.nnel tta.p should bt• stretched~~ little if necessa.l'y to suit
Llte new poi:1ition of leather Hap.
Bridle he,acls are issued in two ~ize:,; for officers' a.nd universal
saddlery (1arge and small); and three 1:1izes fo1· har11ess u:;c- extra
Jarg1..·,'' "large,:' and "small:,).
He:ul colb.rs are ma.de in two sizes for officer:;' saddlery, and in
fntu· sizes for otht"r purposes (" :special large n fol' heavy tm.,11sJ10l't
hor~es ; "extra lru·gt:," "large," and "small ' 1).
Hurcingles are in two sizes('' la1·g-e" aucl '' 8mall ").
The girths al'e iu lung and short Rizes.
The reversible bits are Rtored in three sizes :- small, mediuut, aud
large; "medium'' size for hor:-;eg, and "small" size for cobs ; Uw
" la.rge "Rize, having a 5-} incl1 rnonthpiece, is principally for draugl1t
hordes. This bit haYing cheeks parallel (not splayed at the top)
must lie wider in the mouth than other portroouth bits, to prevent
the top loops chafing.

e'

SADDLES, U)l'lVEHSAL.

lndentR :-;hould tl.lways show the i:1izes of sa.dclleA reqtiiL"cd.
marks a.re shown ou the front arch, "S," "1[,1 ' or" L. 11
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+ A :-:mall }ll.'rcenta,;.:-o of "S" :-;iz<' will he iR;;UPcl when rcq1tircrl.
: For cobs; hut a. Mnall pel'ceotage o( 11 M" siz.e will bu b:,ued wli1•11
l'<'rptirl'rl. \VhAn ordinary cayalr)' hor.<!r.t-1 am employed a. selection of "i\f"
am{ "L '' arc necessary
(R

13721)
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The rei:;pective f-iZl'~ will be found suit.a.hie as under . The large for heavy horses.
The mediulll for horses in general.
The small for animals 15 hand~ and under.
The absence of points to the front arch extending belovt the sidebars i 8 compensated for by tlie action of the V attachn1~nt, and
shorter side-bars which allow each 1-1ide a wider range of fittmg than

pr;t~l~~e~l~~::~-addles are known as 1890 and 1902 patterns, the
former is in general use, a few c,f the earlier angle iron pattern are
still in uM.
Sf'e Fig. 105, illustra.tiug V attachment.
Snddle$, Stt>el atch, pattern 1890.-The arches are made of steeJ.
The front arch is of channelled form. There a1·e two fllots on each
side of the front arch for the wallet or cloak Btraps.
Fig. 104.

HIND ARCH.

The hind arch (Eig. 104) ha:s a curved spoon cantle, which is fitt.~d
with roller bar, for the centre baggage strap, and with two stapJes
for the side baggage straps. 'l'wo struts riveted to the bars support.
the arch.
Tbere is hut one size hind arch for the three sizes of front arch :
the feet and struts have to be slightly adjusted to suit the bars for
"S,, and "L'' size saddles; as in the "L » size the position of these
ls further from the onter edge tha.n in the "S JI size, and the surface
of the ba.rs in consequence varies a little. If this adjustment is not
correctly made before riveting, the bars will be drawn out of correct
ee.t, or possibly split in riveting.
The side bars are thicker and wider than those in the angle iron
patte~·n ; and the edges are rounded. A link and brass roller for the
attachment of tht! st,irrup leather is fitted to each side-bar instead of
mortises, so that there is no break in the swootbness of the under
surface of the bar.
The wallet links are fitted to the upper surface of the side bars
instead 'lf on the front edges, as in the previousfattern.
The seat is of solid leather (the tree gives 17 inches before the
seat iis put on) anU having its dip in1the centre of the length.

,,,
U -Thiis point, is
now rut off.

1--11tto,-/,me,1t. _for (}frth.
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This now has a l1ra~s plate to strengthen the pal't a<'ting as a.
pivot to the strap~.
.When
.
fitting thiH attach1nent to the saddle the artifict:!r should
huckle the front strap into the centre hole before screwino- the long
~trap to the bar, to obtain the JJroper !'let. The mea::iur~ments a~
shown (in Fig, 105) shoukl be earefully maintained. The 9} inches
it-:i from the bottom edge of har.
The uvper ends of the attachment strap~ Ueing set wide apart,
preYentR the saddle readily tilting to one side.
The attachment shoul<l not be worn a.s a true V, i.e., the front
and rear straps of equal length ; such a set would drag the saddle
forward, and depress the hinder p.rt of saddle, It would be
equivalent to fixing the girth to the cenhe of the saddle. The
front upper strap i~ the true girth strap, the teat one being the
steadying At1·ap, hut both should be set to take a fair bearing.
(B 13721)
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Tiu• 11ppt.•1· :-.traps are uot t() be unbuckled Ju.ily when girthiug,
uor utilized for making a. girth that may be too long, or too short,

suitable.
Thero are three huleR in tlie front upp~,· strap, the centre one
being fur the normal po~ition of the attachment, it should be
6* inches from the pfrot of the stl'ap; tlw upper and lower hole8
:rl'e proYidetl fol' adju!StrnPnt. No further le_ngthen~ng ?r shortening
of the front or rt!a1· :-itrapi.. can be matlt: without. aetnment to the

bea.riug of the i:-addle ; thert.:for~ addit,ional holes are not to be
punc1H.:ll. 'l'hl' uppel' stra,p budded iu the ceutre hole will pin.cc
the girth to suit i\ ,·t-ry hwge percentage of hor:-.eR.
To adju~t fol' ;rnimal~ having straight shoulder.~ and shallow
t'hesr~ nnd that t:<H'l'Y t.lll' s.:uldlo too far forward, the front strap
:-hould be buckled i1\ tl11..• lo\ver hole (woru i-:hort) a11cl Ret to hang
straight from the lnn b:v twisting it <uni the reai· strap on the
rivet~. This position will place the ~addle as far Uack as is pos~ible
on such fo11natiou.
On a.uimals that lmve deep l'hestg and lung sloping 1-1houlder:-11 anil
arc rather thick in front of the :,.;a,cldle, whi<.:h gin~s the saddle a.
tencle1wy to work h1rk 1 the front i:1trap should be worn long, i.t'.,
buc:kled in tht> top hole.
Suddle, Stl'el J rf'/1, Pottf'J'n 190r!.- See,J!..,igs. 106 and lOi. It LaR
the same appearance as Pattel'n 1890. It differs from Pattern 1890
iu the shape of the bars in front of the arch, and in lut,·ing an angle
steel bi.nd arch witl1 spoon riveted 011 and without stn1ts; a staple
or bar instea<l of a link is fitted for stirrup leathers.
The side-Lars are thinner, being designed to be worn a.t all times
with numnah pannels.
l!,or repair, the altered Pattern 1890 frollt .\rch withouL points ca11
be used.
The seat, fla.ps, paunels and V-attachments are interchangeablr
with Pattern 1890; the V-a.ttachruent has brass buckles, 1} inch
gtra.p:-., and the sweat flaps have curved sides.

ADJUSTABLE RIDING SADDLE.
A 8addle hai. been approYed to supersede Pattern 1002, the 8tC'el
Arch UniYerRalandDrivers,Sa.cldles. Itis n1ade to suithorse!'-iandcobs.
1tnd will give one RiZI'! for all Service purposes other than OftlC'ers. ,
The seat is a little longer, and the hind arch Jower than Pattern
1H02, otherwise the saddle has the same outward appearance ; the
Front Arch is held by clips, the Hind Arch by sockets. Struts are
n.dded to support the arch, streni~ben the lower angles forming the
feet a.u<l to prevent the Rrch workrng backwards out of the socketfi.
The seat is supported by double webbing from front to rear arch to
stiffen it particularly in wet wea.the1\ when the leather is very liable
to stretch and become unshapely. The ]tlaps are buttoned on to
steel studs in side-bars instead of being screwed to the bars.
1t is worn with numnah pannels and blanket.
The side-bars, arches, Rockets, ~nd steel-studs are special to this
R:ulrlle.

l'\'8TRl'l"l'JO~ FoR S.\DDLFR~ .\~IJ S.\l)Df.,1-:'l'REl'~M.\Ki':RS,
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At present then· a.re 1-1ted arch aud angle iron patterns.. The
univer~al steel arch tiaddles will. when t-1tock of present dr1ver1-1
is exhaus.ted. take their place, R.9 !'lhortening the side-bars, a.nd
1·utting off front ard1. points (Li~t o_f Changes ~13942} adapts
it. for drn.nO"ht hm·ses. One :-iize "L," equal to "Large ' 1 siz.t:
(lnin•rsal, h~~ iu tLe past been fonud suitable for dr~verij' saddle
for hl1t·ses, and one size •' Nwa.ll" for cob~. 'T'he angle n·on p:-tttern
a.tfords two i-;ize:s "L" a.nd ,. 111" for horse!..
Uri\"er's Haddles ,we no\Y pradic.:a.lly all titt1·tl witl1 u111u11~d1
pu.nnt•ls in:-1te..1d uf ::;tuffe<l p.:rnnels. •

fig. 108.

Tbei:ie have iron ar~hes, a.u<l are ma.de in two sizes, the "S;'
1n.ua.ll size, being for" mule liarne~s )'and'' mac:hiu~ gun infantry,"
hori,;ed with cobs 01· rnules. The luggage Md<lies must always bt
worn with pannel~. N umnah pa.nnel~ of two thickneRsei:; of felt
.i.re t~e lat.e)St patten1. Pad:,11 l11ggage1 "R.fT.A. Pannelf.i, lnggagt:
pad, R.R.A.

H.\llflLl-'.8

UNIYEl{S.\L, _\"',D DRl\'1-:RS.

ln consequell(.:e of the c utting off of the es.ten~ion of the front
a.rch b elow the side-bars, the boitoru measurement of the front of
saddle will he taken from t he lower imdde edges of side-ba.r R.

l'fS'fRUC'flON" FOR $._\DDLF.P.S .lND 8.\DDL.E'fREEMAKERS.
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The dimensions of the respective ,addles will be as follows:,\cross the Acrosli the!Acrosa tbef

I ~J~~o~~

o~~b~e:~~_\

ltldtes.
Steul Arch,
Pattern~
1890 and 1900 {
Angle lion
A1cbDr1vers

"•q
.. .I
r., •'ol

f t1;3l~n~··/
r.,~rge

No. !or Si
,, '2.,M
" 3"

I
Steel Arch
Drivers

{

Small
La.rge

to!f

~f!

0

I

the side- side-bars
ba.rR
15 incht"s
front arch (inside
from tlie
(outside 'measure- front of
measure- ( mt'!nt)
the front
ment). front arch.
arch. !
bars in
front of

Size.

Saddletree.

...I

G}
G

..

6J

I

I

lu,·ht>s.

lnCiil?i,;.

lfl}

5;
6}
6j-

11\

lF

11!

iH

10¾

11!

i

I

i

f

Across the
rear end of
the sidebars.
)
5
5! f

Length
of

side-bars.

ltH:-li,i-;:- Tocfier1.
Pattt'ru Pa.tteru
18f,0
190'2
2i
22¾
19½

19, I

With !·inch deviation in each case.
PANNF.LS.

O./fit'us' Pannels for .1.Vark 1 l"' sad<l!t..'s.-The.-ie are leather·lined
• and stuffed with flock.
L'ug,gage Hafr Pa,inels.-Ha.ve the backs made with strained
basil, and are lined with white serge, and stuffed with horse.hair.
They will be used for luggage saddles until stock is exhausted,
then suitable numnah pannels of two thicknesses of material will
be substituted for them.
Repair of Pann,d.~.-A pannel occa1'lionally requires re.stuffing on
.\Ccount oi the old hair or flock having become hard, uneven.1 and
ca.ked ; and sometimes new lining, the old being torn anrl worn.
Xwunoh Pannels.-Each pannel is made of one pie<'e of felt, and
is furnished with a front and a back pocket for the reception of the
ends of the side-bars. The front pocket is split and pro,·ided with
a securing strap and buckle. For hollow·backed horses a second
layer of felt can be added.
Front pockets that become unshapely or unsightly should be
renewed.
The advantages of numna~h pannels are:They give padding without blocking the channel of front arch, or
1:!pace between the bars as a blanket does : the side-bars do not get
chipped so easily ; a surface iRalso afforded which grips the blanket;
they are formed to give knee pads ; they allow building up to alter
bearings when necessary without interfering with the wooden bars;
moreover, when the blanket slips, they prevent the hard wood or
iron of tree coming in contact with the tiihoulders of the horse.
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Mark l* 11..m1wl:,; an.• Huitnblo fin· lh~ paUt·t·n 1~90 uni,tH'-":t.l
::iadclle. )foxk Tll,pannel~ are suitab1f" fot· hoth pnttffns H)O~ an,l

}'ig. 109.

1912 univer sal 8ad<lll~!-I.
wit,11 numna.h pannels.

All uni\'err,:aJ pnt.tern $;acldi el'l at·e provided
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T(l liolrl the panuol in po1:1ition u. smtdl t-ltrap and buckle is sewn
on .in front of rear t·a.p to buckle 1·01md the bar iu front of hind arch.
·rhe exact po:1itim1 nf tl)is ~trap i:-1 !'-hown in pa.rngraph 1\97A, List
pf C'hangPs.
RADD(,},; BL.-\SKET:S.

Tllese are is:sued with all M.ddks for W:tr, and al'r intended to be
n:,;ed, when required, as a ro,·el'ing for thf> horRe in the field. For
Peat~e, they a.re not intended to be u~ed as a toYering- for the hor1'-le
e.xL'ept in l·;unp.
Jl,•paidny.- Bepairs should bB done wiLl1 "wori;tecl, grey," :mJ
with a hening·Loue stitch, a.bout fiyc to the ind1. The edges of the
hl:luket flhould be clra.wn tugether and not OYel'lapped.
The stitching in all ca:-;es should be 1";1!'efullv executed so that tlic
rent ot· patch ~\'hen l'epafred may lie riat.
·
Torn blankets can generally be 1·epaired without patching, but ift
a few cases a patch ma~· he necessary. lf:tterial ·w hen used Rhonld,
as far as poi,;sible, match the blanket.

NuM::-.'.\.ns, ]fELT.
C11fr,,rsHI.- This i8 it:i~uecl for otticen;' ti:l.Jdles.

Fig. 110.

Lay,q(l_qe.- Tbif'. i:3 the sa.me as Fig. 110, l,ut witL loop~ instea-d of
stra.ps.
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Re-pa.irin.q.-\Vben a numnah is torn round th~ pa.tch,. often
caused by pulling it up into the saddle gullet when tightly gu·thed,
it t.hould be repaired with new a.ncl targer l_eather patches.. The
uumnah is <'Ut out in the gullet part, so that tt does not reqmre to
ue pulled up tightly to the top of arch-the old numnah was not so
rut and required lifting.
BITS, POR.TMOUTH.

There is only one pnt,te.rn of port.mouth bit in nse with Raddlery
and h:nnes~, viz. : Bit, portrnouth, r ever8iiJ1e.
20'f of h.ilf-twiHt.. mouthpiece are provided.
.
'l'he bridle head will be issued with the re,·ersible Lit to all .serv1eex
using the general ~ervice pattern head-collar. A..rmy Servic~
()orp,i harness has a. special pattern head-rolla.r, and thel'efore this
bridle head will not be required for use with it.
Fig. 111.

The l'eversible bit has no bottom bar, nor rein rings, as in the
general service pattern. The mouthpiece is not rigidly fixed to the
uheeks, and consequently the latter can be reversed. For the 20 °;0
one side of the mouthpiece is grooved as shown in the woodcut
(Fi!l. 111), and the other is smooth. The rough side will be used
for nar<l-mouthed horses, and the smooth side for others.
The rheeks of this bit are parallel (not splayed at th e top), the
mouthpiece must be a size wider, in consequence, than other pattern
bits, to work well in the mouth and to preYent the top loops chafing.
Two reins will he issnecl for each bit except for harness purposes.
BITs, BRmvoN.
Tlw. one.for offil'ers h:is tees to secure it to the head·collar.
HE..\.D·COLLARS.

V.ffece,·'s Head.Cnlla,·.-This is of a special pattern. rt ii:i made
of bridle leather, and has brass buckles, rings, &c.
H<;ad.Collar fot Jfa,·nexs ,md Saddle1:1J.-This ii:i used by all
S(ffVlCes.

The ~:t:ark IV head.Collar has brass buckles and nickel rings.
Head-Colla,·, A.S.C.-lt is fitted on the near side of the nose
~and with a buckle, to allow it to be r eadily adjusted to varyiug
sizes of heaiis. It has a sma.11 strap and buckle on each side to
carry the bit. 'I'he one for the hridoon is much higher on the
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died... and i.~ not suitable for a. portmouth bit attachment, as it would
bring the aquMes inside the loops of the bit cheeks. A bri<lle bean
will not be i•a11e<l with this bead-collar. This head-collar i•
obsolescent.
Stable Hcad-Col/ar.-Altbougb held on ba1Tack charge, is to be
kept in repair by artificers, the same a8 other articles of harness and
~addlery. It i;;hould be worn without the brow baud on horses that
Rlip the collar. With very restive hon~es, n. :;.trong neck strap would
ha.'Ve to be made from annual mate.rial, a.-i has been customary in
tht-- serYicc. Ri,et8, bucklet:i, and squases, &c.:., a1·e allowed· for
1·1:"J.>O.ir; should there he insuftieient1·ivets, 8titching must be reRortPd
to in Rpecial c·a~eis.
•
RJ<~l .N'S,

Old pattern bit reiw:1 had a. wedge in the hrmd part; the Juter ouei:,;
have been joined by ;t la.p over, the same as the bridoon reins. .All
a.re 110w issued as" Reins, Tiit,'1 a.nd will be issued for either bit 01·
bricloon witl1 f;la,(ldlery.
Saot:-eASE wrrrr Swonn }'RoG.
A tube with str;tp is fitted to the front.
'rhe securing strap fur ~wnrcl buckles round the scabbard above
the rings ; it is attached Uy a tab, to allow it to act on the shoe-case
strap as if it we1·e a loose strap. This strap must not be riveted to
the f-hoe-cai:;e, a,1 it would draw in the npper part of scabbard, allow
the lower pal't to J'l'Oject, "nd by the le"<'erage of the l"tter caw;e the
front of the !shoe-t:a'.4e to be torn.
L.\MB A::-l'D LEOP~.\HD SKINS.

"

'l'he..-;f'I are for 11se with officers' saddle8. They have leather 1:1eat.1$
aud moleskin linings. The facings are obtained regimentally and
a.rt" tn be sewn on by the regimental artificer.
0:E'HCERS'

,v

tl.LLE'rS.

They al'e <.:onstructeU with double gm1set.~ and haYe wa,terproof
coverE:1. Each pair if: connected with a leather band, and each wallet

iii•··

has a leather loop at the back. .A pistol loop is formed in the "off "
wallet, and an ammunition pocket in the u near" wallet.
The bindings are the only part that will be likely to need renewing
with leather. The leather used should he carofully selected and
shaved thin and the stitching carefully executed.
Girtlix.
The1·e are two patterns for officer~' saddlery, one of blrn: we13{ i~.
wide for Mark III saddles fitted with V-attacbments; the other 1s
for M:ark IV ]ow cantle saddle. Two form a pair, one being 5 incht::s
in width an<l the other 2¼ inches, of blue web.
There are th ree patterns for harness and saddlery in use. One is
of leather, known as "luggage" pattern, 48 in. in length. The other
of leather, for saddleR fitted wit,b V-attachmentR, viz. universal and

~-·
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driver~ a.ml is i:--:-111L·d iu t.hrct>. ~izes, 2G iu., :n in., aud 3fiiu. 'l'h~
third of cord, for Va.ntlry only, of ~imila.r lcn~th to th~ Y-a.tt.nch
ment pa.tter11s.
Uirth Stmp.~.-Thl, l}-io. girtL 8tL'apR a.re ohwlete ; onll 1-in.
~trap~ ca.n he u~f'd with pre~rnt pattrrn~ of girthl'4.

i;

1...','11rci119{,·.~.

01:tin·r'~ sur1.:ingle is of a. :-pedal pattern.
The ~addlery surcingle (itW ]'ig. 112) is HKtlll with all c.x.i~t.ing
patkrn ~adcllc:"l. The linckle 11111~t he kept in tlH'. mi~dle of tht,
girth, a.ml not a.t the 1'4ide, to allow the mu·1·rJw ~wt U, he O\rer tht,
split pa.rt of the girth.
A :mta.11 size ii1 is~ued f,w coh:-,

rig. 112.

H1uall ,, ti ,,

1

,,

4

,, 11

llt11·n.1-:Ts, Urn.1-:, C'Av.u,ttr.

l\Iark II.
Mark Il bucket (Fig. llJ) is of crop (sole) leather, nod shouhl
not be dubbed as other 1eathe1·s are; harcl Hoap prupHly applied ii:i
sufficient to keep it in good condition ; beeswax used O<·rMionaJly
in addition is not objectioua.ble. It has a. stecJ pl:1te at the top
(strap side) to stiffen the pa.rt to keep it clear of t he sight~ whe11
Jrawing and returning t he rifle. lt will Le i8aued for eaYalry only
until the stock of :bfa.rk I iR exhanated.
Shonld the a,l'ID close to body be weakened by repeated bending,
an addition of leather should be sewn on in some cases inside aud
in others outside to stiffen. The r-.titches at th is part should be
renewed immediately if broken to saYe further damage.
/"i'ee page 1:n for further instrnctious for repair and care of this
:,rticle.
Mark I pattern is of soft dressed leather a nd ie obsoleAcent.

I
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S~O'l'lON IV.

Tho a.bo,·c (~'ig. 113) show!:' t ht- old leugth of ~t1·aps on t.he left,
and tht:>. new lengths on t he right, a.t:i ordered h y Liet of Change~.

Marks II and III have boditl8 8½ i11. in deptb, which r equire tho
huckle pieces shortening accordingly.
The body of this bucket is frequently crushed by strapping it flat
to heel posts and in other ways. This flat,tehing forces the bottom
out of shape, and cause8 the bucket to become prematnrely
un~en·iceable.
Vt">ry thick ~tra.pd ~hould not be cut to l'eplace the :;;tny strap~.
ROPES,

If1-:...\D.

Rop1', lw11d, ,•nttw1.-Thc officers' pattern is fitt ed with a l ,uckha.nrl. kather billet, and i~ not intended for picketiug.
Rope, hetnl, /wl'llp.-This is 10 ft. long, of l:}-in. hemp rope, with a
ring in one end.
K\.DDLERY TMCES.

Traces for breast harness are 8 ft. 6 in. long, madti of 2 in. rop1·
with an iron ri11g spliced in the fron t end, aucl an iron h ook i;pliced
iH the rear end. The front end is roveretl with leather fol' a length
nf 4 feet.
The traces are used in conjunction with breast pieces Oll ridiug
hOrses to ada.pt them for dranght io the lead in c~e8 of emergenry.
HOUSEHOLD CAVALRY 8ADDLERY.

A part of this saddlery is of special pattern, black, a.ud a pa.ri the
same as the cand ry of the line, dz.: saddle, ~tirrup leathers and
irons, wallets ; straps, cloak wallet; centre cloak, and baggage ;
saddle blanket, shoe-cMe, ca,rbine bm.: ket, cape or cloak protector,
n umnah pannels.
Fl'J"l'ING 'l'llE SADDLE.

In fitting the saddle to the horse's back, the point~ to be considered
;ire: the side-bars, arches, and padding to be employed.
Side-brrrs.- The side-Lars should suit the cm-Ye of the horse's
back, and bear evenly throughout their lengtl1 to within 2 inche1::1 of
t.he extreme rear pointJS. A F:pace of from 3 to 4 inches in width
clown the centre of the back between the bars should be free. The
cross web for protecting seat from saddle-pin ~hould be 10116
enough to pre,·ent beariag on the back.
If the outer edges of the :-:ide-ba1-i:i unduly bear, allowing the
fingers to be pas~ed along the inner edges, the :saddle fr:1 too sIOall.
If the inner edges bea.r unduly, showing the outer edges clear, the
tree is too large.
A smaller or larger size tree, if aYailable, ~hould be f'mployed.
B ut sa,ddletrees which 1:1ho\Y these deviations from the perfect .tii
may, in many cAses, be used with s nitable padcling, a,nd carried
without injury to the back.
If t he aadJletree does not rock when the hands are placed on the
front aml rear arches to te.-.t it, the cun es of the hars a.re suitable.
1
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lf tbe animal hais a hollow Uai.::k, and the si<le·bars bea.r on the
front ancl rear ends only, the a&d<lle may be made to suit by adding
,t piece of felt, 10 inches in length and tapered at the ends, to the
centre of th~ 11umnah, or stuffed panuels intended to be uet::d with
Lbe saddle.
If the animal has a straight back, and the centre of the bars onh~
show a bearing, the ends being otf the back (thi• fit would i ock}
$biJrter piece of felt slioulcl tJe attached in front of the centre of
p:mn~I~, and in some cases in rear and in other cases front and rear,
leaving 6 inches of the centre clear.
The pieces may be attached to pannel by a few spot stitches.
~ll't'heJ1.-The front arch should now be considered to see that it
litands sufficiently off the withera to clear thern in use when the
padding is added, to give not less than two fingers' breadth, that they
place the side-bars in a suitable po~ition each side the witbers.
How far the front arch should stand above the withers must be
determiued by the pattern of saddle, the shape of the withers and
1-1houlders of the horse, the <.:lass of padding to be used, a.nd due
regard to a. level seat fore and aft for the rider when the saddling is
completed.
If the saddle is too low in front the rider will be thrown on his
fork,and if it is too low behind, his knees will woJ'k up and hia weight
he thrown too far back.
If the steel arch saddles were fitted to touch the withel's of all\'
but extreme high-witheredaniruals, the rear part of the saddle would
be cocked up, and the seat would not suit the rider, and no space
would be left over the withers for the blanket.
,vith the Officers' or Yeomanry pattern saddletrees which have
low front arches, the arch thougb touching the withers when the
~addle i8 titted to the back without pannels, ma.y be sufficiently
high oft' the withers when fitted with its pannels.
The points of the front arch below the side-bars are useless ou
:-ia.ddle:s fitted with V-a.ttachruent.i, and should be removed if they
interfere with the fitting of the tree, particularly on horses with
t-.oarse, lumpy shoulders. which are often met with in draught.
These pomts should not stick out, nor grip 1mcluly, and in fittiug it
must be remembered that they will be shifted two inches higher on
thr: ~boulders with the saddle by the padding which ,vill be used.
Saddle Drivers and Universal now have tLese points remo,·ed.
Paddi11g.-Stu-ffed pannels give much thickening under tbP
bearings of the rJoints of the £rout arch ; they fill up the space under
those that project, and to those that fit apparently may give too
tight a bearing.
11.'here is a considerable difference in height of the front arch
above the ,dthers when stuffed pannels are on tl1e saddle to when
the tree only is on the back. The use of stuffed pannels makes
the difference of one size in the saddle fitting.
Numnah pannels, and blanket, do not cause the same difference.
Tbe rear arch of steel arch saddles will be found to clear the back
well, but saddles of the Officers' and Yeoma.nry type haring a low
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~1i.m ni1piin: p••rtkulat· atl.t·ntion when thin pu11J1eh1 arc e111vloye1l
tn f.ue t hu,t they al'e clear of the La.cl.:.
Adding pieceB of felt (nuu1uah) to the numnah p<urnel or othC'l'
pattern }1anuel i:. a quit·ker_ and more sen-Iceahle plu11 to me~t all
ijt"t·,-ice, conditio11H than cutting out fr("sh s11le-bars and pract1ca1Jy
m.aking a ne w o<ld Raddle ·whll'h rnay eventmllly _gl't on n horse fol'
whieh it is totally unHuited. In fal't, thiH ha!:'! frcqurntly b,•eJl

found done.
The 8tautlanl i-.i1lc-Uars will lit all ho~st•f; if :t ,-uitahlC' sizo i:-;
selocktl and a littl~ adjustrneut t 1 f paddin~ hi made.
It is the general Hnitability of the side-l,ar~ to the hitck of tht•
animal, the archei-. bpanning- tho back sufficientl.v higb, that i;,ri,·c·:-.
thr bearing and tit and rna.kc:-i the i.:addlc fiuita.ble, rather t11a11 a,
<"lo~e grip of the frnnt arch.
l~ut u. well-fitting ~addltj will nvt gi,·e fre~<lom from sore bac-k:-1
if tho Joa<l is not canied fairly sqtun·e and le,·el on the back, f-lo
that, the side-liars and pannels Lear evenly along their length,
neither tilted right nor left, front nor near.
Short stirrups will place the weight <?f the tider to<J fa.r back iu
the saddle, causing thu weight to prei,s unduly oll tbo loiuH of tlw
ani1na.l, forciug the saddle forwarrl and alJowing the sadd le to till
readily, c.a11si11g ·wither gall!i.
J~S1'RUC'TI0~,5 FOR SADDLJ.:TRF.EMAKEHS,

The repair and alteration of sa(klletrec:. ;u•e the dutit:'s of th<'
Sacldletreemake1· or ,vhedt•r.
He should frequently examine the saddles in use for looi;e or
broken-hea.de<l rh·ets, repla.ciog 01· t:.ightening them up ; tirnely
repair will p1·e,ent bars bnaking.
The gullet plateii of Officers1 sacldle$ require YtH'Y g reat care i11
replal'.:ing ; old holes in the wood may require :,;topping and 11ew
holes c-arefulh· drill~il.
The OflicerS' new pa.tle1·n sacldletree has side-liars of tl1in bcl:'1°11
wood, covered with linen, and stiffened with steel plate~, ~imila.r t,,
t,he hunting pattern. Thi:-:; class of bal' is formed with lef<~ curn·
from front to rear, and much depends on the padding for f:it and
serviceability.
.,Yew Side-bco·A.-Theae should be shaYe<l so that thl.3 thickness may
match the one already on tLe saddle ; if the old one is thicker than
the more recent ba.rs issued for repair, both bars should be
renewed.
The bar8 of Pattern 1902 saddles have tLe frout burrs or points
more squarely shaped than previo11s patterns, and a re smoothly
finis~ecl ; new bars ijbould be similarl.r shaped in front to match,
and 1f necessary the plate and wallet staple removed to admit this
being properly canied out.
The curve and twist of Ride-bar~ suitable for the Service saddle~
ha.s been determiued after :'iO years' utie, and the bars issued have
this ilhape. }:xperiencod saddletreemakers shou ld be able to detect
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a wrong bar, many of which have got into use on active sen,ice
·with serious results.
The feet of the hind arches require •lightly resetting to fit the
three sizes of sa<ldletrees. It is normally set to "M" size. It is
neces!'.&ry to adjust the struts in some ca8es to prevent them resting
too near the inner edges of the side-bar,. A barlly-fitted hind arch
in riveting up draws the bars out of the correct position.
Packsaddle bars when in the rough are difficult to distinguish as
near or ofl~ hut by comparing the new bar with the existing one
and noting the twist, and the front curve of bar, which is much
sharper in front than in rear, a decision can be ma.de.
Tacking: or nailing felt (numnah) to the under surface of the
$iJ.e-bar is strictl_v forbidden, as it damages the bars and renders
them liable to split, the tacks cannot all be drawn out a.gain when
remo"t"ina the felt to make the saddle suitable for other honres;
glue att:ches felt more securely and would not be objectionable,
hut neither course is necessary, as the pieces required can be stitched
on the felt or hair panneh1.
Oil and varnish should be applied to new bars before the saddle
is completed with its leather work.
The instructions for fitting saddles are set out in the Saddlery
Part and should be thoroughly understood. See al,o Size•, page
81.

(B 13721)
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2. HARNES::!,
The composition of the 1:1e,·eral descriptions of harne:is is shown
in Equipment Regulations, Part I.
With the exception of harness for Infantry lllachiue guns and
nrnle breast harness, the norma.l harnel,\s for all purpose1,1 will
ultimately be "Pole Draught General Service," neck collar or
shaft draught being arra.nged for by the issue of special i1rticles.
"Harness, A.S.C." as a pattern is obsolesceut, but full particular;,,
regarding it will be fou11d in "Amendments to A.S.C. Training,
Parts I. and III.," issued with Army Orders dated 1st July, 1914.
1

(See Fig. 114).

CoLLARs, NECK.

Neck collars are of two patterus :1. Those for ordinary draught horses.
2. Those special to heavy transport horses.
The first mentioned range in size by ½·inches, from 20 inches to
25½ inches-the others by 1-inch, from 23 inches to 27 inches. The
latter differ from the former in having a wider bearing surface at
the" draught," and also in havina an additional lining of basil,
with flock for stuffing, added to th~ usual body side.
Fig. 11-l.

The technical names of the various parts are as follows :A. Fore wale.
B. After wale.
C. Caps.
D. Strap.

I

E. Throat.
F. Neck.
G. Body side.
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The size of the collar iH ddermined by measurement from E to F.
Its size should he marked with ¼-inch stamp at the bottom of the
collar on the after wale, ahout 2 inches from the stitching, and 1 inch
from the outer edge. Size marks worn Out should be renewed.
Collars shortened or lengthened by artificers must be re-marked
,tccording to their new lengthi-.
JTecJ.: Collars.-lt is important that the collar should fit properly;
it should be sufficie.ntly large to admit the fingers between it and
the horse's neck on each side, and the flat of the hand between it
and the throat. If the collar is too large it will be constantly
ruo,·ing about, and, getting OYer tbe sidt:.'s of the shoulden~, will soon
prollu<'e ga.lh:1; and if it is too small it will have a tendency to choke
the horse when" in the collar." (See :J.i...,alse Collars, page 126.)
The hames shoultl be taken up sufficiently to sit ·well in the groove
formed by the fore and after wale without closing the sides of the
collar.
Re-li"ning.-Unsh'ained ba~il i:,; u:,;ed for this purpose as it allows
much stretching in filling, hut :-.traine(l hasils may be used should
unstrained not be available. The lining should be cut to a paper
pattern to .eave wa.ste.
Plug,qing.-This may he done to a collar weakened in the throat
by careless m1e, or to one that requires a little stitfening in the body.
The after wale should be taken otf and the tops closed; the lining
made wet (but not the straw, which ,vould swell); all the lacing
~titche~ should then be pulled up tight. The first plug should be
put in through the straw three inches frorn the centre of the throat
on one side, and the second one at a similar distance on the othe1
!:;ide, the plugs passing each other, and so on alternately to
strengthen the throat.
If the body part of the collar requires plugging, continue by
inserting plugs three inches apart until the tops are reached.
N . 8.-The plu~giug iron :-,\hould be put i11to the body first to make
a place for the plug, :ind kept as near the back of the collar as
possible.
Pieces for repa.iriug the fore wale when chafed by the long rein
should never be shorter than 4 inches, to allow the under edges to be
properly skived. While repairs are proceeding, the breast collar
can be tu'led as a substitute.

'r'

PADS, COLLAR, Z1.r-c.
I

j,'"'

These a.re made in two sizes, large and small, and stamped with
the letters Land S accordingly. They measure 6'' x 3½'' x 5½'1 _x 3f'
rPspectively. The pad in some cases shortens the collar one size.
(• 13721)
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Percentages of Sizes.
For Neck Collars.
Pattern aud

Size.

:14 inches
nod
incli~•s. 1 upwards.
llp to
:!B!

!

F ..r
Bn•ast
Collars,
R.A .•
wbec-1.

Large sizf' will br
issut:d for 23 inch and
upwards until stock is

lUO

100
100

Remarks.

I

'j

1

<'Xilll.nsted.

I

N.B.-To prevent damage and undue wear when in use with
hreast collars, the pad straps should not be exceptionally tightened
to bend in the ends of the pad, nor should the pad be bent in to
touch the front and back of the neck collar.
Hames.-The pattern of hame for all service8 is" Hame8 with
rings.'' It is made of steel or wrought iron, and is connected at
the bottom with a detacha.ble chaiu, which can be taken up so
as to make the hames fit different sizes of collars. The sizes
differ in inches, from 22 t o 26.
The hame chain is fitted with a kidney link and a ring for t11t"
reception of the pole chain for use in pole draught.
The hames are connected at the top by a leather strap passing
through the top eyes.
A qualified smith will have no difficulty in repairing or correcting
tlLe set of the hames.
The Service Hames with detachable h ame-chains will fit any
Civilian pattern or Service colJar.
The size of hame need not
necessarily correspond with the size of collar. Each service hame
will generally fit a collar two sizes below or above it'i own
marked size, Civilian pattern pipe-collars excepted. A pipe-collar
being closed at the top and V -sha.ped at the throat, necessitates a
full-sized hame being used, so as t.-0 place the draught-arm
sufficiently high.
HARNESS, POLE DRAUGHT,

G.S.

Ra.pid release attachments are employed to facilitate hooking in
and unhooking the horses iu a team. rrhe attachment is applied to
the neck piece and pole bar and traces. It consists of a steel bent
link, fir,t:,ing into a suitable link on the object to be connected, t he
two links being h eld in position by a strap.
The Breast Collar takes the place of t he neck collar and hames, the
pnle bar is employed to stop the limber as well as to support the
pole ; the pole bar is held up by the neckpiece, and the breast collar
by the neck strap, both wol'king in the zinc collar pad on the neck.

INSTRUCTION FOR S~\DDLERS AND SADDLETREEMAKBR8.
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The R.F.A. have riding 8addles for both near and off horaes, the
RH.A. riding saddles for the near only, and pads for the off horse.
Wire Traces will be used throughout the team when the stock of
rope traces is used up, but until tht-n long wire traces are only
allowed for the wheel pairR.
Special Traces, designated h Traces, wire, wheel," a.re approved for
Heavy Batteries, to relieve the excessive strain on the wheeler's
breast collar and to allow four pairs of traces to act on the limber
independently of each other. (See page 104.)
When neck collar13 are used with this harness, connection between
the ha.mes and traces is made by means of "Traces, chain, hame
a.ttachment; and the polebar is supported by attachments, hame,
supporting polebar," one to each hame hook.
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rv.

"Collar, hreast, Mark lIJ.l'
Fig. llfi.
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This differs from lllark II(§ 13400) in having wire-lined tugs for
trace attachment, and 2-inch by 2-inch dees in place of 2-inch curved
links. Safes or patches are l'-lewn on near the shackles and links, to
ta.ke the beariD!; of the steelwork of neckat,rap and prevent friction
on the folde1l upper edges of the collar (se1.' instruct10ns below with
reference to Rnfes and wire in tngs in repair). Copper rivets have
heen added to !.tl'engthen part~.

REPAIR OF ~1ARK

II

BREAST COLLARS.

'\Vhen the trace tugx of }r!ark II breast collar are much worn
they !'.hould be repairecl ai;: follows : One piece of wire issued for trace repair, 4 feet 2 inches
long-, !-!}1ould be taken and one of the ~ix strands removed ;
with thii;. a ,gnumuet of four layx ~hould be made, well and
evenly twit-:led, with the endi:. splice(l. A thimble as issued,.
I-inch by I-inch, ruu~t be used at each end.

To obtain an e,·en twist, the wire after once pA.ssing
through the link and ring should have free ends nf equal
length, both ends being twisted backwards equally. The
grummet to be lapped from ring to link with a waxed thread,.
and afterwards coYered with a selected piece from the butt of
heavy collar back.
Two 2-inch by 2-inch dees a.re to be sewn in the collar to
carry the tugs, in lieu of the 2-inch curved links which
attach the worn tugs.
l'are is to be taken to retain tbe correct length of the
tng, which, when finished, shonld be as shown at (A) in
drawing.
Dees for battery for repair are issued and thimble~.
The -! feet 2 inches of wire will give !:!ttfficient for thret"
pafrs of tugs.
The wire and leather reriuired will be ta.ken from the
amrnal allowance of material.
Two model grummets will Le lent to guide this alteratiou~
one to show the method of forming and splicing and the
other the lapping with waxed thread.
Should the upper edges of the breast collar split from the
friction of the ueckpiece, patches or safes 3¾ inches by
If inches, as shown in (B) of drawing, should be added: the
split being first neatly drawn together. The rear edge of
p11.tch to be set I inch behind the shackle_

l04
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"Tmce, wire, wht:1el."

(Off side.)

Fig. 116.

u
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This differs from the Trace, wire, long," used in whee1, in being
one length of wire, fitted at the rear encl with a modified G.S. trace
hook to allow it to be hooked in the link on existing swingletrees.
1'

Thi~ trace is apprO\•ed for hea,·y batteries only, for use, in
addition to present long traces, iu extending the traces of the
centl'e pairs to the swingletree to relieYe the excessive strain on the
breast collar!-; of the wheel hor!-;e, and to allow that horse to have its
own trace. When in use, four pair:;; of traces act on the limber
independently of each other.
Short wire tracei, in lieu of 1:1hort rope trac~s will be is~ued for
the pair immediately in front of wheel to reduce the weight to be
supported by the breast collars of the wheel horses. Rope traces
in other cases will continue to he used until stock is exhausted.
The bearer (C) is worn oYer the trace tug of the wheel horse's
breast collar, the small strap (D) being buckled round the trace.
When ea.sting off the breeching and long traces to release the
wheel horse, it is not necessary to separate the new wheel traces;
the whole cau Le ta ken otf to1;ether.

§
~

1-

'!"

~
~

__,

~

-=

"8
Trace, Wire, Long, with Tug.

:::Iii

~
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NECKPIECE, POLEBAR.
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Fig. 119.

TJJG, N.t<:CKPIECE, :riL\RK

II.

The "Neckpiece, polebar" (Fig. US} supports the pole bar, to
which it is engaged.by quic½ release attachments. .
.
.
The "Tug, neckp1ece" (Fig. 119) must be wsed in conJunct1on
with it, and the P.D.G.S. breast collar with G.S. or other waaon::,
fitted with pole chains or strnps attached to the point of the pc:\e.
The tug is to be attached to the ends of the neck piece after the
bent links of the latter have been passed through the side rings of
the breast collar.
Short traces for extending traces are issued. P.D.G. ::.hart
traces have a special hook at one end and a releasable link at the
other end.
The wheeler's traces should be of snch a length that when he is in
the collar his quarters may be about 18 in. clear of Uie swingletree
.or splinter bar, and the lead traces should be of suHJl.:ient ·1ength to
prevent the possibility of the horses striking their feet together when
moving at a gallop i the horses should never be nearer than 3 ft.
from nose to croup. It is sometimes found necessary with short
horses to cut the traces ~borter, but if afterwards they have to be
lengthened it must be b? putting in uew ropes. The rope allowed
.annually will not meet coastant Rhortening and lengthenin¥ of
traces. It should therefore be rarely resorted to.
Extreme lengths of the respective traces, including linka a.nd
.hooks, are : P.D.G.S. Long Wire
. .. 5 ft. 6 in.
Short Wire ...
..
... 3 11 2 ,,
Wheel Wire (Heavy Batteries) ... 6 ,, 5 ,,
Adjustable, Wire ...
. ..
. .. overall length,
adjustable from
5 ft. 3 in. to
5 ft. 7 in.
Repail·s to Trace11.- The wire rope requ~res a longer splice than
the hemp rope; the strand8 of the hemp grip each more firmly when
tightened up under strain than do the smooth strands of the wire
rope.

.t.
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The wire ~plice should not be shorter than 5 inches, and a. metal
thimble is nece~i-.ary to give a wider bend and leeis friction. Rope
~hould have a leather thimble in the traces.
The hemp rope::: of traces should be spliced to the swivel chain or
link by tucking each 8trand twice and finii:;hing the ends smoothly
but not too ,short.
The wire rope should ha."e each strand tucked under three ti~es.
The ~plices to be lapped for further securitr, and in the case of
the wire to prevent the Fiharp ends cutting the cap8 or pipes.
The bewp in the wire rope ii". to give pliability and prevent
friction between the strandfl, and should not be removed when
splicing or making grumruets.
In capping the leather should be damped and neat.ly sewn on and
edges tinighed; the pipe is prevented from turning round by being
~ewn to one or both ends.
DRIVERS' LEOGlN!,;$,

There are two patterns, Mark I and Mark II ; the former will
take the place of the latter when stock i8 exhausted. It is made
of leather, with an iron side plate, and ii:- used to protect the
dri Yer's right leg from the off hor~e and pole or shaft.
No soft spongy part of leather found to be so frequently cut by
units should be used to replace the strap-::, and care i!',; neces!-1.a.ry to
retain shape of plate when riveting.
EXTENDING PIECES.

~; '.

For extenl:iion of harne~s purposes, the following articles are
~toredGil'll1s, pi,,res, e.df'11dinq-for exten\ling girths. They are buckled
t-0 the existing girth straps.
BrP1•cldngs, strupif, e.xte11db1g-for extending existing breeching
fltraps ; and "ne1.:kpiE::ces, polebar."
S1u,·i,1gles, sti-aps, ,>.t·trnding-for extending surcingles ; neck,.tra.ps ; and "straps, hip, long, whtel.
MULE HARNESS.

The Service Mule Harness is known as ten-span. It is arranged
that it can be used as 2, 4, 6, 8, or 10 span, by using as required
Swingletrees and Trek chains.
The Sets are shown in Equipment Regulations.
Trace,.-The earlier pattern Traces were buclcled to the breast
oollar and were weak from the punching- of the leather and cutting
a.ction of the tongue of the buckles when the traces were _wet..
Chains for linking into the breast collar hooks have been sewn 1n W
obviate this.
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Fig. 1:20.

B1·east Collar.- A special hook similar to that in front of the
A.S.C. trace, but with a longer turn back point that does not require
ties, is fitted to take the chain or trace.
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J<'ig. 121.
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3. PACKSADDLE EQUIPMENT.
There are two principal packsaddle equipments in use, viz. : (a) Artillery.
(b) General Service.
I-

(a)

ARTILLERY.

There are different saddles specially fitted for each part of theequipment, viz.:Saddle, Ammunition.
Axletree.
Carriage.
Gun, breech.
Gun, chase.
Spare wheel and a.xletree.
Wheels.
Each saddle consists of one saddle (formerly designated cradle)
and two pannels.

Saddle.-B.L. 10-pr. Each has two steel arches connected by
two wooden sidebars, and two steel side rods, top and bottom i the
sidebars project beyond the archt::s and have square ends.
The sidebars a.re connected by a wide piece of leather to prevent
any small article falling between the pannels and the animal's back.
Each vary in other particulars to suit the special loatj..

Pannels.-Ea.cb pannel consists of leather and collar cloth, stuffed
with horse hair. The stuffing can be re-arranged, when necessary,
through an opening in the outer side, which is covered by a leather
ttap. Leather patches with slots for straps allow of attachment
to side-bars.

Crupper.-Tbis is an orJinary leather crupper, buckled on to a
strap, which is secured to the saddle by a wooden toggle.
Girth.- The girth fa of 4-in. worsted web, with leather lined
ends with D-shaped holes for the girth straps to pass through
before buckling. It is 42 inches in length.

tNRTRUCTION FOR SADDLERB AND S.ADDLETREEMAKERB.
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Fig. 123.

Fig. 123, above, shows R.M.L. 2'5 in. carriage saddle, and
breeching•, &c. Saddles of this equipment are being converted
to B.L. 10-pr.

i,(J

I

(B 13721)
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Strap.~.

SKC'1'10.N IV.

Th~ following l~· in.

sL1·;l.}JS illt'

1·equire1l, viz.:-

Strap, girth, 24 in. long, four per ~addle. 'fbis is a. plain :-;trap
<loublei:l with a wo0tlen toggle 8ewn in tla· c-e11 t1·e to pre,ent
its slipp'ing througl1 tlw ~dots in the cradle.-.
S10-<.'ingle 1l'eb.-The surcingle is of •l·in. l1uu1p weh with l½·ill.
straps at t'a~h end,for att11chin"g it to the Rurcingle i-ltnip1\ which are
~ecurecl to the saddle.

Cullat, lm•11xt.-The colla.l' is :;i111ilar to the breecl1ing, it has a.
neck strap, 1 in. wi1le. and 34 in. long.

Brrecl1i1111.-The ln·eechiug is of seat or ba.g hide, folded three, with
a. leather c'hape i-iewn at each end fort.he D, and chains by which it.
is attached to the cradle. Two leather tugs with bul'kles :ll'B sew H
on the front, for the hip stl'ap, which passes through a loop on thL·
cruppe1·.

,,
,

,:

The hip strap is l ;); in. wide and 4.0 in. loug.

.Note.-The special articles herein detailed are supplemented by
other straps, head.collars, bits, a.nd reins, to form complete sets. A
proportion of the genera.I service packsaddlery and harness is a.lRo
required to complete tl1e pack::.iaddle equipment of a battery.
A certain number of breast collars and breeching::; haYe been
modified by the addition of a "Jay.on,1' and the substitution of
~teel <lees and chains of a larger wire gauge for the lighter iron
dees and chaim,, for nse with the "Draught Attachment."

Rach, ltitrenchi',ig Too{,i.-These are of leather, "Near" and
"Oft'/' each 2' 8" x 2' l¼'', fitted with lea.ther loops, pocket~, and
straps for the attachment of intrenching tools. The racks arc
connected by a leather strap near each end at the top. Each rack is
provided with an iron loop and link 7½ in. from each end, and 7½ in.
from the top for the attachment of the racks to the •addle.
Draught Attaclmwnt.-The following articles are provided to
admit of the packsaddlery being used for shaft dra.ught pm·poses.
\Vben fixed in position before the commencement of a march,
shaft draught can be quickly improvised, and there is no necessity
to remove them from the saddle and shafts when pack c-aniage is
resorted to : -

Cha-ins, drauglit attadii111•nt.-Consists of fonr t-',hort 1~11gthi-1 of
0hain, attached each side to the ends of a thick leather connectino
piece, with stro11g billets which buckle at the top, 1·ound the front,
and rear arches of saddle. Each two short lengths of chain
mentioned above are made Y .shape, and connected to a single
cha.in by welding to a ring. The 1:1ingle chain, which is made to
hang as flat as possible, connects by the desired link to the centre
hook of the "bellyband with tugs." In the case of wood Raddle~

i.:ht

·.;i,o·
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the middl.,; :-.e1·ew in the a1·cht'.i-. is removed to allQw the billet to
paHs tmder the arch.

Bell,11 buud with l'll!Jlf.-1:; in two part1e1 i.e., the huckle. and stn,,
portioos, which join undn thn animal's belly.
·

The 11prer end of each portion is formrd into a tun- with L
l1nckle allf FlbapPrl billet, into the thick part of which is s~wn the
lowe1· diviRinn of a doul.ile 1iuk. The nppel' didsion carries three
hooks-the rentre hook to attach to tJ11:,1, tJinnlo chain of the" chain
draught atta.chme11t," and the end links t~ t.110 chains of breaRt
1·olla1· and breeching 1·espectively. The billet alluded to above
pttf.SC~ through the fixed Rtaple before lmckling round the shaft.
Flupx, profrl'ti11,(f.-'l'hese are made of leather, and strap 01· t,ie to
tl1e lower i:.tay r od of saddle, the stl'apK or thongs of the panne.l
L"ngaging with them before fastening in the ordinary 1Ha.nne1·.

(b)

I·

GENE!lAL SERYJCE,

The la.te:-.t G.S. pack!:laddle is de!:iignated '' T1·ee, Adjusta.hle."
lt will super::iede the Large and Small sizes of former patten1a, and
the YariouR 1\'.fa<'hine Gun and Ammunition Saddles.
·
'£he arches of this saddle are jointed to the side-bars to admit of
their turning automatically, to adjust themselves to the backs of
large or 8ma.ll animall:l, and to meet the loss in the condit.ion of the
la.tter which takes place on active service.
The arches, hooks, loops and plates are of steel.
The side-bars are of sabicu wood, 20 in. in length by 3! in.
in width, curved and twisted. They iu·e so set on the arche::i,
that when turned horizontally the distance from edge to edge is
6 in. acrosi; th~ front and 7½ in. across the rear, and when turned
that the upper edges are as close to the arches as possible, 7¼ in.
in front and Sf in. rn rear.
To adapt thi~ saddle for Ma.chine Gun purposes, each al'ch is fitte<l
inside the crown with a horizontal fixed loop to engage in the
~ta.nding _staples of the "Frame, wood, Mark II." This frame is
for carrymg the tool box on the gun sn,ddle when the hangers are
a.ttached, and the belt ammunition box on the ammunition saddle
wben the rack:=1 are carried on the hooks The latest racks a.re of
tan canvai:-.

fit:CTION IV

llC

B.ans1

HANGING.

Two form a. pair; they are &mtable for auy purpose that requireH
lower bars on the saddle, and will suit the same service as the large
size G.S. r,itttern wi1,h lower bars.
They differ from "Bars, side, hanging)' L.C. 1(§ 9608), in being
22 in in length by 3½ in. in width, instead of 19½ in. by 4 in.
The steel arms are
in. in length aLove the ba.rs ; the,,-, a.re
bent tc hang on the saddle lhooks, eyes being formed to project
beyond the hooks to take the hooks of the cacolet(see drawing), and

sa
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when for other loads the twisted links a.re to be booked on the arrns,
the eyes falling below the hooks.
Each bar has now a. hole in the centre to attach the narrow
leather girth in place of the small strap shown in Fig. 125. The
arms have small straps not shown in Fig. 125 to keep tl1e cacolet or
racks, intrencbiug tool, in position on the lower bar.
FRAME, Woon (""• Fig. 125).
This frame, Mark II, takes the place of the heavy steel tup plate
l'iYetetl to the :-ia.cldle arches, and the detachable II Frame, }.fark I,'1
which ii:i fitted in it to ta,ke an ammunition or tool box.
It is formed to cany the spare part box (size about 19! inche:-1 by
~l- inches), or the beJt ammunition. box (size about 15½ inches hy
7} inches).
The ]Hark I fr[lJl}e i8 all wood ; this fa wood strengthened with
steel plates, fitted "ith standing staples on the underside, and two
:-imall steel wedge8 for securing the frame to the saddle. One long
f.ltrap with buckle piece is sewn to the ends for securing the tool or
ammunition box when carried.
The /ram~, Mark II, should be attached to the tree b.v engaging
t.he staples u1 the loopsi on the crown of the arches, the two small
·wedges of frame being pa!-ised tln·ough the staples and the pins passed
through them.
Lt can l'ernain on the tree a~ a permanent attachment as long ai,;
the tmddle i:c. required for machine-gun rurposes. (See Fig. 125.)
Tt ~liou1d not be detached and carriec about strapped to the box.
~'ig. 125. Packsaddle, G.S., with parwels. (A)

'll
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At1111el.~.
Mark V differs from tbe 1Iark IV(§ 6,j38)in l1eing mucl1 lighter,
a.ud in havi1w tau <lowlas linings in place of white cluck.
All G.S. p:nnels when re-lined will ha.Ye thiij tan-coloured dowlas.
'!'he pannels are fitted with links to take the straps of the llf&rk V
hreec~g, and hookR to the links for the clmin.'i of other pattern
bl'eech1ngs.
These J)..'\.noel~ are a}s() ~uital>le fol' Marks Ill a.ncl IV packsaddles.

Breeching.

:M ark V differs from the Mark IV in ha\ling a 3-fuld Jea.thrT
hudv, 2 iucheH wide, in place of asolidpiec:e3incheswide; thoeadt.
are 'fitted with straps and buckles, in place of deei;i and chain~, for
attaching them to the pannels.
Collar, breast.
i\Iark V ditfer::i from the Mark IV in being 2 inches wide in tLr
hocl_v iu~tead of 3~ incbe::.. It is fitted with ~tl'a.pli and buckle~, in
place of deel-i aud chains, for attaching them to the pannel~.

C'r1<pper.
Tl1ifl .illark V differ..:; frou1 the l\Ial'k IV b.r~t>- in beiug lighh·r
a,od in ba.,·ing a. 3-fo]d leather dock unstuffed.
It will he isi:;uecl in lieu of large and swall.

flope~, baggage.
The~c are of lj -iuch ltalian hemp, strougcr and )ighter' tb;1n
"Ropes, :Mark IV," which a.re of 1½-inch white cottun. They ha.vc
Jess leather piping than the previous pattern.
Straps, baggage, wil I not be issued with ropes.
Girth.

Ji:; of tanned worsted weL 4 inches b\· 411 ind1es. Two fol' Pa1·h
LroP.
·
Thi· p1·•wious pattern was made of onlinary linen weh1 :H ju<·Les
:,·idl', a!1d ead"~ pair is join_ed together by 3, conncding piece, wbi1 h
1~ pron<led with a loop m the centre for the surcingle to pas~
t.l1rough ( l1'ig. 126).
Fig. 126.
1
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lt'ig. 127. Breechiug.

Vig. 128.
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Collar, hrea~t.

The earlier General s~n·ice patterns are as fullowi-; . Packsaddle, Large.
Small, Mark 11.

~:fiH

)fark m.
Large '
i:lmallJMark IV.
"
Packsaddle, Large size (was pmutiually old Mark I).
Has 4 beech side-bari-t 21 inches in length, and l10rizoutal hooks
17} inches apart.

ll!O
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.Mark 11 Small size (this was converted from l\fark I Swall).
lt has 4 beech side-bars 19 inches in length, and vertical hooks
14 inches apart.
The breechings and breast and head collars of the above pattern
are of tanned circular '"eh. The pannels have canvas backs and
duck fronts, and padded with straw and hair.
These articles and saddles are not interchangeable with Mark III,
&c., they will only be issued a.s sets or parts for maintenance.
Mark III Lari,e size has 4 pedouk or aabicu side-bars, the upper
21 inches and the lower 23f inches in length, and horizontal hooks
17½inches a.part.
Mark III Small size has 2 pedouk or sabicu side-bars 20 inches
in length, and vertical hooks lb¼ inches apart.
Mark IV Large and Small size trees are the same as Mark II I
except that the arches are of steel, and the flange for attaching
lower bar is forked shape.
Marks III and IV pannels have leather backs and duck fronts
(latter one tan dowlas fronts) and are stuffed with horsehair.
Marks III and IV head collar, breeching, and breast collar are
of leather with chain end attachment to the two last mentioned.
Most of the buckles and furniture is now tinned.

Fig. 129.

Large Saddle.
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rig. 130. Small Saddle.
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Bit, Bridoon.-This is an ordinary bridoon bit, but tinned to
prevent it rusting. The mouthpiece measures 5 or 6 ins. across,
and is fitted at each end with a tinned ring to receiv-e the iron stops
on the Preller's hide 1·ein.
The T-piece bas a slot 2 in. from the end, and is secuI"ed to the
rinp;s with a I!-in. link and a swivel at each end.
Rein, Leaai·ng.-This is made of Preller's, known also as Crown
and HelYetia, leather, and measures 9 ft. 4 in. long by l in. wide.
It is fitted at each end 1\?it.h a tinned iron stop, 4 in. long, to secure
it to the rings on the bit.
Colla,· Chain. - The chain is ibe universal pattern 5 ft. 2 in. long.
Su,·cingle.-Thi• is made of web 3! in. wide, 10 ft. 11 in. long,
&nd has a lay of leather along each side.
Baggage Stra_p,.-These have a cross strap 5 ft. 10 in. in length
and a buckle piece 2 ft. 2½ in. in length, attached to a connecting
piece, which is made to slide on the straps. Two straps constitute
a set. Thei:ie are ouly issued for very special cases.
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]<~QUtTA'l'lON" An:rw1.1-:s.
'L'ht?-S•' aro to b+1 ki•pt in ropa.i r h~, the &ul,ller, 11."ling tho annual
i<i.~ue of material.
A fow of the IHtost :,,1·tid<'~ arc ~h own h<'low (Vig~. l:.31, 132 anfl
1aa).
l>ig. 1:13.

Crupper.
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Vig. 134.
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Rein, Tiuhber.

l•'ig.135.

1'ig. 136.

Stl'a.p, Throv.ring, Short.

is of steel, jointed in the centre to allo,v it to fit,
large or l-l111all anirnalt-1. The arms require careful l-ltitching when
re-t·o,·ered.
f'1·11pp,•r.-Tbi:3 has two releasal,le attachruents.
Ui,·t/1.-This is the Rame for the pa.d and crosstree.
llci,1~, Run,dny.- Used a8 bea.ringreinsormartingale with cro1n1tree or pad, and for riding.
H£•i11H, Cu,·d, ,u11d ffeb dril'illH ull(l bteal-ing are for the same
purpose, but the former i~ fo1· draught horses.
Rci,1, Rubbe;·.-This i1-1 u8ed ip conjunction with the hearing rein
on pad or crosstree. It requires new wh.ip cord when much m1ed.
/!ad, Vi.rulti,1,q.-[s of b-inch tan web, a.bout 71 inches in length
~trengthened with steel plates an<l fitted with steel, leather covered,
ha.ncl·grips. The buckle8 for it:-; girth straps are solid nickel sunk:
bar pattern.
f"'r(>>txlr<'r.-This

su~ws,

HORSE.

There are only two patterns now in use, viz. :- 11 Sling, horee,
\'t:."tel'ioar:, Hospital," and "Sling, horse, sea transport,'1 the former
is 8hown in },igs. 137 and 138.
The body is of canvas, the suspender of steel, the remaining part.q
a.re of leather, lu1.,ving steel fittings. The wa~rproof protector to
complete is not shown in Figs. 137 and 138. 1t is issued to be worn
on the seat of bree1.:hing.
.A difftrentia.l pulley to su~pend this :ding is now fitted in @ick
horse stables, but two ropes are issue<l, when demanded, for use
when pulleys are not available.
The Sling, horse, sea tra.nspot·t, consist::J of a. canvas body and
taLTed rope fittings, t·wo }arge loops being forrued on the wood bars
to suspend by, and one rope in front and one in rear to act in
place of breeching and breastpiece. This is used by the Admiralty
for shipping horses, and in the Service for trnnMport practice.
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SLING, HORSE.

(,:r,) Spreader.

(b) Body.

(Ii) !!trap, oonnectiog,

lNSTRUCTJLIN Fillt SADlJU:RS ,\ND SADDJ~f,:TR}:El!AKJt:RR.

,12(,

~'ig. 138.
c:.,

~

""'

(c) Suspender, Brea!'lt.piece.
(d) Suspender, Breeching.
(e) Breast-piece.
(f) Breeching.
(!!) Hook.
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A i:,.election froiu tht' und1..·rmeutioned articlt's is souu,times wado
by artificer1-1 at the diRcn~tion of the Commanding Officer of the
ni1Lt before going on tl11:1 liue of march. Snme authorities conRi'1er
the last four, i.e. (r), (/), (y), (A), s11ffioirnt fnr ~11 pnrposes.
(«) Colla.r•, false, leather.
(b) Leather collar pads.
(c) Speedy cutting boot:...
(d) Brusldnn- boots.
(r) Pieces ofblankt•t for bn1~hiog hoot:...
( t") Ualling pads.
(;,) PieceR of nurmmh, :,;hiLped.
(/1) Tie8, leather, of i-mrts, a or 4 dozen.
l'ultar, Fall!e (:F'ia. 139).- Thi:.. e;:111 1,e made of bridle leather,
light collal'-back, or1ight hi<lt. lt should he cut to turn o,~er at tht'
top and punched t}rn,t it ma.y he see11J'e1l l,,Y la.ring ; it can then be
adjusted to fit the various sizes of t.:ollark. This collar has been
uRPd to ach-antage on tencler-skiuned horses; hut on horseR whoi-1e

'J

'11
·------i-10'. __ _

,·ollars :tl'e toe., large, or that answer indififrently, a numnah one
might be worn tempora.rily, if pads mentioned below do not ani:.wer.
l,eathe,· Collar Pad,.<t.-When padf"l are necessary, pieces of
8haped nnmnah with skived ends may be placed inside the coUar a.:nd
attached by lacing; hut pads ma.de ,Yith basil and stuffed with !lock
and secured by small strap and bnck1e, mnv sometimes be effectiYely
employed.
·
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Uhamherjng a collar should bt: the last re:-lource, as it is a very
difficult task afterwards to restore it to its normn.l con<litiou.
A breast collar (not ~a.dcllery breastpiece) used for a few days when
possible in place of the neck coJlar, will he found tl1e bf>Rt remf<ly for
a ha<! collar gall.
,','pe('(l,11 C'1ttti11,g Boot.-This is m1c-cl to s,we 8hin blow1:1. It i11
generally terminate<..l u Hbin" boot. If cut about t.l1e circumference
of leg and draw11 fairl,r tight with a Hb'c,ng lace, it will not turn when
in nse.
Fig. 1-tll.

It may l,e 1Ualle from. nurunah or blanket with Uu·ee pit'ces of
lea.ther sewn on a~ :shown in drawing (E'ig. 140). A leather one of
light hidc-, same 8ha.pe, but with a R<1ft tongue under laces is also
Huitahle.

B,·u.~hing Boot.-TLis may he cut from shoulder, bridle, or light
c-ollar-baC'k leather. It sbould be cupped by stitching or blocked to
shape. A hole punched to ,idmit the strap to pass through for a
second turn round leg hefore buckling, will prevent it turning
wlwn 111 11:-(e (Fig. 141 ).
Vig. 1-11.

A pitJc~ of bla.uket or felt is fr_equently used r,u tl'oop ho1~ses in
~lace of a Uruqhing boot. _ The piece sh ould be cut 10 or 11 mcheB
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in lenpth by 7 inches io width. It may be secured round the leg
by a stout lace or string aboYe the fetlock, part of the blanket
being turned down oYer the string to a depth of 3 iucbes, leaving
the uuderpa.rt 4 inches deep, or as desired.
Galling Pad,.-A few small pads or shield•, to tie on to the trace
chains or books may be made of scrap leather, sheepskin, or numnah,
with a leather tie.
1Vumna.A Piec68, slwped.-These may be about 9 inches in length.
by 4S inches in width, skived at the ends very gradually for inserting
inside the front of a numnah paonel, or to attach by lacing to the
fro11t under side of side-bar to raise the front arch when necessary.
Glueing nnrunah on sicle-bat·s ma.kes the addition as hard as the
wood. Tacking it destroys the side-bars. For neck collars longer
nnd wider pieces may be tied inside the neck collar to change the
bearmg wlieD thel'e is evidence of a tel)den.1·y to gall.
A piece of numnah 4 inches in depth by 6 or 7 i1.1ches in width
may also be fom1d useful under the V-attachment sweat flap should
the iron dee gall, care being taken to attach it so t hat the lower·
edge is abo,·e the dee. It should not be under the dee, but above
or below it, or both. If so doue, the piece will take the beariug of
:~1r;:up leather,
prevent the pressure of dee on the

!:fm~~

and

Ties, Leathe1'.- See page 134, "Leather,i' which describes how
made.
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5. REPAIRS, UENERALLY.
Breaka!a;eR or damages snsta.i11ed by harnes.;; and saddlery should

''1!11

not be allowed to accumulate ; they must be made good as they
occur.

A certain quantity of spare harness, sad<llery, spare parts, and
ma.terial for repair is carried by all mounted corp3 for war service
For a battery of R.A. the spare harnes,1 and sadcllery are carried on,
and the spare parts and material for repair in, the "Wagon Store,
R.A.,'1 or on Li,nber.
Saddle Seat,>1.-The web for seats issued is part strained, but
requires a<ltlitional straining. (See notes above.)
The web should be carefully fitted to meet the shape of the seat,
so that leather and web a.et together, care being ta.ken in driving
the neceRsm.·y tacks to prevent splitting the bars. ,
Ji'lnp,, Riding Sadc/le,.--When t'eplacing them on the saddle,
the latest poRition ehoul<l be followe<l, the front edge of flap at the
swell being about one iuch in front of the wallet dee. This can be
obtained b_y dropping the top edge of ,·ear part offlap !-inch below
the top edge of bar.
Th.read.-The made thread should be of suitable thickness, 3, 4,
or 5-cord, or stronger if necessary, to match the threads in the
article, and should be well twisted and evenly waxed.
.lw/s.-The awl employed should not be too large for the thread;
a large hole weakens the part and lets in water. A small hole filled
with a well-waxed thread is waterproof, and the thread is strengthene,l and preserved.
Edging and Cm,.sing.-The edges of straP" and patches, &c.,
should be removed, well rounded, rubbed, and creased, to give a
finish equal to the new article.
Splfr·ing.-The ends of the straps to be spliced should be skived
evenly and so graduated that when the two parts are joined they
gh·e the thickness of the other part of the strap; to get this the
splice should not be too short.
Nosebands and backstays should onl_v be spliced when it can be
done by a chape on the squares. Heads, throat lashes, &c., should
not be spliced over the holes ; the issue of leather is more than
1mfficient to allow the splice to be made awa.y from the holes at
the top of the head iu the case of a ht>ad collar, and in one nearly
new a complete long side of head, or a new throat lash, should be
made.
,
Loops.-The_yshould be blocked with a loop stick, "nd edged and
creased properly. Care should be exercised when stitching in a.
loop to see that it is well secured in the stitching.
Bud.:les.-It is important to use the correct buckle for the strap
or part. They a.re rlesignated long leg, short leg, double, o~ single,
barred, roller, bent heel, &c., &c. Too large a buckle gives too
thil:k a. tongue and allows too much play to the strap. A etra.p
(B 13721)
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of the thickness of the collar head will i;tand 9 cwt. ett-ain at th~

pa.rt not buckled, but the action of the tongue of the buckle on tht>
same strap reduces the strain to one-third and so in proportion
th other straps.
·
Dees and Li,1/.:.~.-A link is preferable to a dee, as the latter gives
a. curved bearing on the strap and weard tl1e edges quickly, but the
shape ie favourable for some articles and it a.llow~ a little nece~~a,ry
lateral play to tl1e strap.
Uuttiag Out.-The length of strap required i..hould be mai:ked out
on the leather with rule and compass and then cut. Cuttmg two
or three feet of strap to obtain one foot causes waste. If a n odd
shaped patch or poeket is required, a pa.per pattern should Le
prepared and ph,cecl on the piece of leather required. Cutting a.
large piece to obtain a. small piece to be fibaped from it is very
wasteful.
Riveti,19.-The hole for rivet should be smaU, requiring the riYet
to be driven, the washer r,;hot1ld be tight, the rivet should he cut
fairly close to give just tlie spread of metal necessary for security,
the set should be used to give a goocl finish. If the hole is large
the rivet will be likely to bend ; a. bent rivet causrs the head to
prematurely break.
Stretc!iing of Leatlier.-It should be noted that. all new leather
subject to strain elongates from ½-in. to 1-in. in 12-in., according to
width and substance, and whether it is subject to strain wlien wet
from sweat or rain.
Bit-heads, throat lashes, breastplates, girths, and surcingles will
stretch to the maximum.
Punching.-In punching straps the correct size of punch should
be used, so that holes similar to those alrea<ly in the straps may be
made. YYhen it can be done without spoiling the appearance of
the strap by punching too near the point, a spare hole or more
should be punched above or below that in use.
All harness and saddlery articles are punchetl witl1 oval punche!S;
a rouncl one weakens the Btrap without a smaller hole is made than
can be easily worked.
St.retclli!1g TYeb.-Web for saddle seats may be strained, wben a.
stramer 1s not. to hand, as fol1ows :-Nail each end of the web
when wet to a. board, then force something unde1·neath the centre
to stre~ch it as much as possible; when dry, damp and repeat the
8tretchrng. The wedge must be left undei· the web until dry.
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HARNESS

Order:-- for the care nnd presen·ation of Harness and Sa<ldlery in
Stores, i~'.-med from time to time in. Equipment Hegula.tiom,, aud
Regulations for Army Ordnance Servtces, aptly to Shops also. It is
the duty of the saddler to make himself ·we l acquainted with them
and to strictly carry them out.
The following instructions are most importaut : Storing articles with grease on the surfac~ attracts dust and <lirt1
and causes deterioration.
Excessive u~e of dubbing or tallow on han1ess and sa.ddle1·y
leather rliscolours it, and gives it a part-worn appearance.
It may be noted that tallow is us~d, instead of dubbing, on girth
straps attached to saddle~, V ·attachment~, an<l officers' bridles :ind
wallets, in Mobilization Stores.
The hamess and saddlery should be kept perfectly dry.
Damp nud draught are injurious to leu.ther.
Run and light discolours and detel'iorates leather.
Articles are not to be kept near fires or heating apparatus or pipes.
The temperature when pos8ible should Ue kept at about 60 degrees.
Olficeri Sadd/es.-The new pattern (Mark IV) should be covered
with thin paper to form a case, secm·ed with string., each saddle
being gepa.rate, when in stores. This is to prevent damage to the
front of the saddle, protect the i-oft leather of the pannels, and save
them from dirty marks by store handling, &c., aud from accumu·
lation of dust and dirt. They should be carefully and cleanly
handled in the workshops.
Blankets, numnahs, n1m1,11ah pannel,.,,, worBted girth:J, <f:c., are
liable to moth, and require special care. Tht3y should not lie in
shops in dirty corners.
Bree~hin,qs when etored, if not kept fiat, are to be folded in
bundles, one seat inside the other, the Join straps of each being
passed outside and round the three. Care is to be taken that the
seat of a single breeching is not sba1•ply bent.
Breast Collars should be kept on the curre similarly to when ii'
use, and in bundles of three, paper being placed bt:tween each collar.
to prevent the steel-work blackening the leather. They are not to
be hung over poles or narrow wooden bars.
Cm:afry Rijl.e Buc!.:et8 should be hung up oc pegs by their straps
in shops, and not to be left on the floors. In sto1·es they should be
bung up on lines or poles by their straps, and not stacked on each
othn, which flattens them out of shape.
(B 13721)
I 2
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Saddlers having the re:pair of these bllckets s~ould make _A,
suitable block for re-eha.pmg damaged ones. Particular ea.re 1s
necessary to preserve the projecting form of the mouth where
stiffened by a plate.
Saddle, sbonld not be laid flat on the •helves to spread the flaps
and loosen the attachments to the tree.
Saddles should not be thrown about carelessly, as the trees are
liable to be broken ; the practice of piling a num her of saddles on the
top of one another should be avoided,and no weight should be thrown
on a saddle when it is on the ground, as the arches are liable to
bend.
All exposed ironwork should be kept bright except that issued
black japa.nned. It may be cleaned with emery, bath-brick, or sand,
and rubbed over with an oily cloth.
Rubber Rings when stor~d are kept in tins filled with French
t·halk, or kept iu wa.ter.
New harness and saddlery under repair or conversion should not
be !iandled with dirty hands. Each article should be in a clean
condition when replaced in stores.
Mm·ldng.-If larger type than authorized is used on leather, it
weakens and p1 ematurely destroys the particular article.
Numnahs and blankets are often seen marked with from 2 to 4
inch type ; the excess of paint damages the articles, and is liable to
produce sore backs.
Saddle seats and flaps and rifle buckets which are required to be
kept stiff, should only be sponged occasionally with soap.
Other leather in constant use should be softened with good soap
every day and should be well dubbed every six month• as follows:The leather having first been moistened with, a sponge, the dubbing
(warmed if the weather is cold) is lightly rubbed in with a sponge
or brush. Then after two or three days it is rubbed off the leather,
which is well polished with a brush or cloth.
Soft soap should be very sparingly used, as it contains an excess of
alkali, and turns leather dark.
Leather must not be washed with soda or soaked in water. Its
vitality is quite destroyed by hot water. Washing the leather with
so&p and lukewarm, water, quickly and without soaking, will do the
least harm if the precaution is taken to apply oil, dubbing or good
@oap while the article is slightly da.mp.
Drlring leather by the fire destroys its durable properties and is
@trict y forbidden.
'
Leather parts of har11ess and saddlery can be kept more durable,
and a. bright colour retaiued much longer, by a.voiding when possible
washing in water.
. Dry cleanin~, by brush and rubber,. will be found in many
ms,ta.nces sufficient_ to remov~ dus~ and_ dirt. After such cleaning,
a httle soap or pohsh for articles m daily use, or dubbing for those
to be stored, may be applied.

,->·
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Beeswax and saddle soap, commonly used in the Service to give a
polish to the grain of the leather,are not objectionable, provided good
soap is used on the flesh (under) side to keep the leather mellow.
Black saddlery leather requires greater care than brown. The
heat blacking only should be used to give it a good appearance.
Oubbing.-The approved mixture consists ofTallow
,bout 4½ lbs.
1 quart.
Cod oil
It is used for preserving and softening leather, and is applied t(J
harness, strapping, &c., with a hruah or cloth.
It shoulrl be sparingly used.
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,. SADDLERS' c\>!ATERIALS.
LEATHER.

The leather used in the 8el"vice for the repair of equipment s for
1oaddlers is as follows :Approximate
weight.

Backs, black, bridlet
,, collart
brown, bridle
collar
,,
,,
heavy
Bas.ils, bI"own, str ained
,,
,,
un~trained
Butts, hose pipet
...
,,
millband, heavy!
"
"
light+
Hides, bellow8!
brown, cloak
cropt ...

14 lbs. each.
22
14
22
31

}- .

18 lbs. per doz.

. ..

24 lbs. each.

...

26
18
18

buff
:'. t
cow, Preller'si ...
horse, white
,,
powder§
Shoulders
..
Pipes, trace strips, wheel

12
26
40

8½

20
12
70
6

it

½

"Hide 1' (Fig. 142) is the term used to denote the skin of large
a.nima ls, such as the ox, cow, and horse, while the word "skin n is'
m1ed to denote that of small animals, such as the calf, sheep, pig,
&c. (a).
A back is a hide divided down the middle, and from which the
belly has been cut off. The two sides are often called a pair of
backs (b).
A butt is the prime part of a hide from which the shoulder (a)
and belly have been cut. When <lidded down the middle the two
sides are caUed a pair of butts (c).

t Issued to Household Cavalry ouly.
t I ssued to Ordnance workehops only.
§ For powder magazines.
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Fig-. 142.
(a)

Hide,

(0.)

Back
(one side..)

m

Slloula'er.

Bult

,,

Iii'-

The followiug briefly sets out the diffel'ent methods of mannfactm·o
of the above leathers for their various nses, viz. : lVMte IIorse Hide.-This is prepared with alum and salt, and is
known as "tawed" leather. It is used for thongs of whips.
Basi/s.-These are skins of sheep, tanned with oak or larch ba1-k
but uncnrried.
Bv.ff.-Thia hirle is prepa.red like chamois leather. The grain i~
removed, and oil is fol'ced into the fibre with heavy hammer~,
technically'' fulling stockli." The excess of oil is afterwards washed
off in a bath of potash.
Brou•n Crop.-This is sole leather, tanned, but not curried The
bodies of carbine bucketsa.nd lance bnckets, seats and flaps of saddle~,
and backs of wallets are of this class of leather. It should not be
softened with soap aud greaserl like the curried leathers, but a small
quantity of soap Ol' grease may be nsed at intervals to preserve the
grain.
Preller- leatlte1·.-This Jea.ther is also known in the trac.le as" crown
leather." It is prepared from the raw hide with salt, flour, horee
grt!ase and tallow, these ingredients being forced into the hide in
revolving'drums. The process takes but a. few days. It isatoug-h
leather, but stretches considerably in use. PacksaddJery bridoun
reins and thongs are of this leather.
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The backs and hides not deHcril,ed abon• a.re tnnne<l and curried
leathers.
.
Tanufng is a process which change8 the raw hirl e into leather, l1_y
;;;vaking it in dilute tannic acid, extracted from oak l~rk, &c.
("uri'!Jt'nf!COnsists in iwftf'ni ng, levelliug, and stretch mg the tanned
hides or skins ...vhich are nqui1·ed to be tlexible ; and in saturatii1g or
"stuffing'' them with oil and dubbing to make them resist water, and
to give them a. good appeara.uce.
The durability and strength of t his class of leatl1er when i11 u~e
depends on it~ being kept f;mft by soap an<l clubbing 01· oil.
Bacl-s.-He1wy Collar and hridle backA a.re of similar shape,
quality, and dr8ssing i tl1ey vary in breadth an<l thickness, and
consequently in weiglit. The substance of the leatbt r of the articles
required to be repaired must be the guide for decidi11g from which of
the aboYe-mentioned backs the particubr part 1·equired must be cut.
The butt of each back will invariably be thicker than towards the
shoulder. Backs of a claRfJ will Ue fourn.1 to vary in substance. A
piece of suitable thickness may in some cases be cut either from a
heavy back or collar back, or from a collar back or lnid1e
back.
Re<n'!J back.-Thia back affords about 20 lbs. of prime leather for
heavy strapping to r epair parts of the harness, such as breechings,
breast-breechings, cruppers, hip straps, &c., and about 5 lbs. of fafr
quality suitable for caps of traces, or repair of neck collars, aud also
4 lbs. for making ties.
Collar bad:·.-This back is for the repair of the thinner straps, &c.,
of harness and saddlery. About 14 lbs. of strapping can be cut
suitably for repairing bridles, head collars, all kinds of reins, neck
collars, packsa.<ldlery, &c., and about 3 lbs. of softer leather (unsuitable for straps) for caps of collars or tr:1.ce~, or pockets for saddle
seats, &c., and 3 Iba. for ties.
B1·idle bctck.-This is thinner than the collar back, and is inteuded
for the repair of li~ht parts of officert-1 aud general service saddlery,
such as bridle heads, reim1, and small straps. I t will give about
10 lbs. of prime, but the remainder soft parts for ties, &c.
Light hide.-This is intended for caps of traces, and forewales,
afterwale, and caps of neck collars, and for parts of trace pipes, and
pockets for saddle seats. It is not suitable for the r epair of head
col1ars, _or for such like strapping. A few numnah straps and he-ad
collar billets may be cut from the prime parts. A hide will afford
4 lbs. of soft leather, which is only suitable for ties.
(!loak J1ide.-This is the grain or outside portion of a split hide.
It 1s the most costly leather issued. The prime parts are intended
for the front1:1 and covers of wallets, and for the lining of the new
pattern A.S.C. breast- collar. Only the rounding• should be used for
ties, viz.:-t~e outside parts. A hide will give about 10 lbs., suitable for r epairs of the above character, and 2 lbs. of r c undings for
ti~. The 10 lbs. of leather will make a large numbei of wallet
covers and wallet fronts, and gussets.
Shoulder.-This ia to furnish additional material for ea.pa and
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afterwales of neck collars ; parts may be used for patches of shoecases, &c., and the infe1·ior parts-about one-third-for ties.
It should be noted that the soft parts of each chu,s of back, as
well as those of light hides and shoulders, afford material for neck
coJlars (all but straps), loops, all kinds of safes, and patches of
numna.hs, &c. Parts unsuitable for this class of 1·epa.irs will work
up into ties.
Ba.tils.-Tho unstrained are for re-lining neck collars and pads.
The strained a.re for the repair of backs and welts of hair pannels ;
but the unstrained can be used in place of strained, ,vhen a.brmlutely
necessary, by wetting and straining them.
Leather Ties.-N o leather is issued specially for ties. They must
be made from parts of all classes of leather issued, which may be
unsuitable for other purposes. Cuttings from heavy hacks or thick
parts require reducing to a suitable substance with the spokeshave.
Most of the cuttings will require wetting and slicking out before
8haping. When prepared, the material will produce a.1:1 follows : 100 trace tie, from 1 lb. of cloak hide, light hide, or shoulder.
60
collar back.
50
heavy back.
CA.NY.AS.

The canvas used in the Sen·ice i~ of pure hemp thread free from
any mixture of cotton, and even .in texture.
40-in. canvas is bleached, and is Yery stout. It ia used for cartridge cartouches, loin covers, and hy R.E. siege train.
36-in. bleached is used similarlv to the 40-in.
36-in. unbleached (brown) is nOt so stout as 40-in. It i8 used for
lining cartridge cases made of Clark.son's material.
30-i',,i. is used for covering pontoons.
Jfes~ian, packi-n9.-Is 47, 45, 40, 36, 32, 28 in. ·wide, is of a light
description, and is used for common purpo!:;ea, and with Cla.rkson's
material.
Sail, Cwwas.-This is 24 in. wide and is numbered from 1 to H.
N v. 2 is used for wagon and cart covers.
Duck.-Russian duck is of much closer and finer texture than
canvas, and is superior in quality. It is used for lining covers of
ambulance wagons and carts, hoods and aprons of litters, and
pa.:~-~!~~T~1~kf:d!~d~ of both cotton and linen, and is used for
tents.
SERGE.

,vhite serge is double-milled, made of pure new wool.
40 in. wide, and weighs 15 ozs. per yard.

It i~

COLLAR CLOTll.

The remarks on serge equally apply to col1ar cloth, except t~a~ it
is 60 in. wide and weighs 25f ozs. per yard. Used for hwng
P"cksaddlery pannels,
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SECTION IV.
WEB.

Hernp.-2-in. is used for horse brushes, and lf-in. for currycombs; If-in. _is used for trays of Pb~·ruacy wagons.
Jute.-2-iu. 1s used for general repa.11's of tents.
Linen.-lf-in. i$ m~ed for slings of inner marquee roof and
1·t,pR.irs.
StNn'ning.-3-in. is used for saddle seats,
Cow

HAIR,

This should be dry, clean, and free from lime and flesbings. It is
m~ed for stuffing O.P. drivers' and luggage saddles.
HORSE HAIR.

This is short, pure horse hair, free from any mixture of fibre, and
is used for stuffing pannels of certain saddles.
FLOCK.

,Vhite flock is used for a thin padding over the straw of neck
co11ars.
THREAD.

Black { 3-cord, coarse.
2-cord.
Flax

{ fi~.i:se } used for waxed thread.
white
Whited brown for facings of pannels, &c.
TWTNE.

Baling, 3-thread, in ½-lb. balls.
Choking, 5- and 3-thread.
Packing, large middlin~, and small.
Quilting pannels, in ½-lo. balls.
Rail, sewing, plain.
Coan.
Cotton, 44 yards, l lb., used for loops on handles of drivers' whips. ,
Whip, accounted for by weight.
BLACK WAX.

Is made in the following proportions of Pitch 3 lbs., Resin¼ lb.,
Tallow t lb.
It is issued in 2, 3 and 4-lb. tins for repair of harness and sadcllery.
Ozokerit is not suitable.
WIRE

RoPE.

The rope is made of wire drawn from the hest homogeneous steel,
and galvanized or electro-plated with zinc. It has a hempen rope
heart or core, and each strand has a jute rope heart or core. The
cores are saturated with pine oil and tallow.
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NICKEL.

Nickel buckles, &c., consist of the following alloy :Nickel ...
25 partR.
Zinc
25
Copper.
50
Total

100

PASTE.

To J~lU. floul', well mixed in cold water, add a little resin, and boil
tilowly. It can be made more adhesive by adding a little glne water.
VARNISH.

Varnish for wood,votk of saddletl'ees il:t made of best orange
shellac, 15 oz., methylated spirits, 1 pint.
CANVAS CovERs, APRONS, &c.

The straps and chapes will occaaionally require cleaning and
dubbing, but they need not be cut off for this purpose ; they msy
also become loose, and require sewing on afresh.
Canvas covers a.re very frequently torn and are i;epaired according
to the nature of the damage ; if it is a simple rent in a place where
there is not much strain upon it, it may be sewn together ; but if it
is near the edges, straps or lashing, a new piece should be sewn
under the rent and the edges of the rent neatly sewn down. If a
piece is torn out a new piece should be sewn under, and the edges
1.1f the old should be turned under and neatly sewn clown.

For Saddlers' Tools, see pages 177-181.
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THE BOILER.

The stoker · must make himself familiar with tl1e construction
and fittinQ'S of tbe boiler or boilers under his charge, and carefully
note that ~ny automatic apparatus, so called, he may have charge of,
is working satisfactorily.
Plate I. shows a "Lancashire n type, bnt the fittings on it are
aimilar to those on roost boilers, although they may vary in form,

"A,'' the boiler, is a cylindrical shell with flat ends, the latte.r
being riveted to the flangeJ ends of the former and strengthened
by gusset stays, of which there are six at back and seven at front
of boiler, the centre gusset at each end is deeper than the others
while those on either side of it.are longer, and connectod with the
second section of shell (see sectional elevation between safety and
dead-weight valves), by which arrangement it will be seen the
longitudinal expansion and contraction is borne by two sections of
the shell at each end. "B" is the furnace tube, with its ten
lengths, each consisting of a welded tube, flanged, with a radius
at root of flange, the whole ri,,eted together, and acting as a longitudinal stay between the front and back of boiler, the diminishing
or conical length acts as an intensifier for the draught and also
allows of a length, smaller in diameter, being used, so that the
distance between its outside and the inside of boiler shell is greater
than would be the case if it were of the same diameter as the larger
tubes, thereby diminishing the tendency to tear away the back plate
from the shell when extreme expansion takes place. Between each
joint of furnace tube there is a ring plate,securelyriveted,and caulked
between the flanges. as shown in the sectional elevation, the inner
edges of ring plate provide a means of caulking inside the tube ; on
the outside the edge of each flange is caulked against the face of
ring plate (which is f in. larger in diameter than the flanges),
this form of joint is a very good one; the radius at root of each
flange allows of a fair amount of expansion and contraction, and ae
the flange and rivets are surrounded by water, the heated gases
from the fuI"nace cannot attack them. The "Galloway's" tubes
induce a circulation of water from the bottom of boiler, but also
affect the draught. The bridge "D" ia of fire bricks, it Reals the
end of ash pit, prevents the fix e being pushed into the furnace
tube, and also causes the heated gases to strjke the crown of the
furnace tube; the top of the bridge should be 9 in. (a brick on end)
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from the inside of tube. The furnace bars are supported by front
Gentre, and back bearers, the rocking lever "G '' causes everj
alternate bar to move, which breaks the clinkers that form in the
furnace, ancl clears the space between the bars of small cinders
which would prevent the free supply of air to the furnace.
'
On taking charge of a boiler that hais previously been in use
unless its condition is known to be Rati8factory, it should ~
examined to ascertain its fitness for work ; the following instructions
should be observed :-RemoYe manhole and ruudhole doors. If
there is another boiler workin!:! and connected with the same steam
pipe. secure the hand wheel of main stop valve with a chain and
padlock, take a light hammer, and a small file, enter manhole and
exanine all rivets and seams, feed pipes an.cl scum troughs, clearing
the holes in each, ancl also those of water gauge cocks, test cocks
and pipes connecting steam pressure gauge; test fusible plug, both
endi of wldc/1, shoul<l alwayi be kept clew· of any deposit, the passages
to alarm lever, and dead-weight safety valves, and boiler cleaner.
While it is very important that all internal parts should be
examined, special attention should be given to crown of furnace
tubes, also their eit.les in line with the fire bars, where scale is apt
to forru, the front and back plates (above and below furnace tubes)
between the gusset stays a.ad flanges of furnace tubes, where the
gusset stays hold the plate rigid at one end, but the expansion of
furnace tube at the other tends to fracture the surface of the plate,
which afterwards becomes affected by the action of the water, and
ultimately ends in the pla.te being condemned ; a simi1ar act.ion
occurs between flange of furnace tube and ~hell of boiler, While
examining underneath the furnace tube, attention should be given
to back end of boiler, where the gusset stays impede free circulation,
and mud collects, thereby ea.using corrosion ; the plate, however,
surrounding the opening leading to the blow-off cock "N '1 will
eometimes be found to need, removing; a collection of mud having
formed there, corrosion will take place. The examination shou Id
be continued on the outside, when the alarm valves, safety and deadweight valves should be te8ted also, the feed valves, water gauge
cocks, test cock, scum cock, blow.off cock, and that of the pipe con.
necting steam gauge. \Vhen it_ is found that all parts are conect,
all dirt, cotton waste, or anythmg that ma.y have collected should
be very carefully removed and the doors rejointed, if steam is to be
raised. If a boiler is not required for use for a long period, it
•hould be either fitle<l with water or entirely empty.
Before lighting fires, see that sufficient water i:J in the boiler,
and be sure that the cocks at top and bottom of gauge are open and
clear.
After fires are lighted, and until steam is obtained, allow all air
to pass out at safety valve or by test cocks if auch exist.
-, Raise steam slowly so that all brickwork may become gra.dua11y
heated, thereby preventing any undue strain being thrown upon
any pa.rt of the boiler.
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SECTION V.

A.11 i,-tea.m cocks wbeu bot should be (jpen.ed and dwed l,g cil:9re~
he.fore leui,ing them, quite op:n; this will allow the meta.I sul'l"oundin(T the plug to expand evenly, and the latter to be turned freely
when required to "shut off.''
Steam valves should never be opened suddenly, as the sudden
liberation of steam will sometimes cause priming in the boiler,
,Vhen the surface of the water is swept by the steam on to the
cylinder, where, if escape Yalves are not fitted, accidents may
happen.
If possible, do not blow off a boiler to empty it when it is hot,
for the following reasons :-lst. Parts of the boiJer where there is
brickwork (as the bridge, for instance), will take lon_qer to cool than
others, and strain the boiler. 2nd. l\Iud and other sediment that
would remain in a soft state if the boiler iR cooled slowly will, if
the boiler is "blown out 1' when hot, become baked, and adhere so
firmly to the interior as to require a chipping hammer to remove it.
A safe method, if time admits, i3 to draw the tires, close furnace and
a,gh pit doors, also dampers, and after 24 hours remove manhole
door ; fill the boiler with water by a. hose or other means, and
afterwards, while the water continues running in, open blow-off
1·ock i this will allow all parts to cool uniformly ; when sufficiently
cool, cease running water in, and run all water out by blow-off
cock. \Vhen the water is sufficiently low to enter the boiler, a
wood scraper and a stitf brush may be used to remove the mud, &c.,
adhering to the sides and other parts of boiler and fittings ; all
parts where possible should be treated in this way. Those parts
,-vhere scale has collected will require a scaling hammer to remove
the very hard deposit. When there is hard deposit to rt-•move, the
opening to blow-off cock should be plugged to prevent the dirt
clogging the blow-off cock.
As scale and soot are bad conductors of ht=at, all heating surfaces
should be kept clean i this applies to those parts dealt with above
as well as the insides of furnace tubes, and shell of boiler in tlues
(as in the case of a Lancashire or Cornish boiler), and to the tubes
of portable or Joc·omotive boilers ; these latter should be cleaned
every day.
To put in a new set of fire bars, fill the space, and remove one
bar to allow for expansion.
Safety Valves should be tried once or twice every day (being
careful not to open them suddenly) to see that they act freely.
Gau_qe Coda and water gauge cocks must be tested frequent,Jy
throughout the day to ascertain that they register correctly.
. P;·es1Sure Gauge.-The pointer should be at zero when the boiler
1s cold, but when the safety valve is blowing off, the gauge should
show a corresponding pressm·e. If the safety valve and steam
gauge do not agree, the latter should be tested bY one known to be
correct. In testing a boiler by water pressure, tise another gauge,
and shut off the connection with the steam gauge, as it is found
that water pressure distorts the tu be of a steam. gauge.
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The .f~·t'd pu,111p.f should be carefully examined as often as possible
~a that the condition of the valves may be known; they should L~
kept perfectly clean. If possible, feed the boiler steadily throughout the day ; this will aid circulation in the boiler, and lessen con:-iumptiou of fut>l and labour of stoker.
Vi,lvex.-The action may be ascertained by placinO' one end of
something metallic, a steel rule for instance, betwe~n the teeth,'
1·esting the other over the valve, and closing both ea.rs, when the
clean cut-off, or leaking part, will be rt~adily detected.
Precuution.
A careful ~taker will endeavour to keep the water level and 1:1tearn
pres:-;nre uniform throughout the day. Shonlil the water from any
cause becmne low, smother the fires at once, with any ashes, or earth
that can be olttained most readily ; if coal only is M•ailable, use it
freelv, tt.nd draw the fires when such can he <lone without
incre'asing the heat, and allow furnace doors to remain open ; close
the dampers and push wei~ht of safety valve to"''ards the centre to
allow t-l1e steam to escape freely. .Do not turn on tl1e feed, or xtop
the engine, until the _t,.·,·es are out und the hoiler cooled down suj!ide,ztl,11. If, lww1J1:er, the boiler is 1'(Jnnectdl u•ith other boiler!?, t/1e
main, J1top valve mu.sf be doted.
Cold feed.--Cold water should not be used if warm is possible;
it i:-3 usual where a u heater'1 is not used, to lead the feed piµe
through the water tmrroun<ling the furnace, before its openings
discharge the water in5o the boiler, and then, by tine streams
towards the coolest part of the latter. Cold water must never be
pmnpecl into a hot boiler.
Firing. -All large pieces of coal 8hould be broken, for if used
when heated they burst and their gases pass away largely uncon·
aumed, pieces about 2 in. are best to use ; these should be thrown
on evenly, and regularly, a little at a time ; where the draught fa
bad, a thin fire will be best, the grates must be evenly covered and
no air holes allowed ; a moderately thick aud hot fire, with plenty
of draught, will gi\·e the best results. The fire should not be cleaned
oftener than is n~cessary. The furnace door should not be kept open
more than is actually required. Use the rake as little as possible.
It is important that no water should come in contact with seatiugs
or coatings of boilers, also that no air enters the flues except through
the fire. Anv lea.ks in the boiler should be brought to notice of the
a.rrna.ment artificer i/c and repaired as early as possible.
If it is necessary to use ruuddy or salt feed water, a portion
should be blown off frequently, according to the condition of the
water. It will also be necei:ma.ry to empty, clean, and refill the
boiler every week. The scum cock should be u~ed freely, to get !id
of the impurities floating on the surface of the water. ,vheu usmg
the blow.off cock, it should not be left, under any circumo;;tances,
until it i1 shut off again.
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Tm,

STEAM ENGINE.

(Plate II.)

The driver must make himself thoroughly familiar with the con·
structiou a.nd every part of tbe engi1u•, ur engines, which he has to
work ; nothing should be considererl unimportant.
· Before starting a.u engine, its fitness for work :c;hould be ascertained
by a. careful examination of all its parts.
If its condition is
uncerta.iu, the steam chest and cylinder covers sbonlJ be removed,
when :dide villve, and the bore of cylinder, packing rings, and
springs of piston ca,n be seen, and if necessary the latter can be
withdrawn, which will give access to the f1ont end of the cylinder,
when all grease can be removed and steam ports cleared. Should
the bore of the cylinder, the packing ringH, or the faces of slide
valves be scored or much worn, suci1 should be reported. All
grease and dirt must be removed from the steam chest, and if
found correct, e.:.wh part should be thoroughly cleaned and oiled
before it is replaced. In the case of expa.usion gear with variable
cut-off, if the plates are removed for any reason the valves shonld
be re-set by a competent artificer.
Great care must be exercised i11 replacing the piston, adjusting
the pa.eking rings, springs, and the junk ring, ijQ tha.t no parts are
burred, or any gritty matter left either in the cylinder or the
steam chest.
The joints of the covers should be securely made to ensure
accuracy. No extra force should be applied to the doors; the_y
should be pushed into their position, great care being taken that
the space between the faces of the joints is equal all round. When
this is so, screw on the nuts until each touches the cover, then with
the spanner screw up each nut half a turn at a time one after the
other in regular order, repeating the operation until the joint is
securely made.
Attention should be given and the necessary adjustments made
to the following:(a.) The packing gland::i of piston rod" C," tail rod" D,'' slide rod
H H,'' throttle valves, main stop valve, feed pump, circulating pump,
and air pump. Decayed packiug should be replaced by new.
(b.) All nuts and screw bolts, keys, cotters and drain cocks of
cylinders should be tested and adjusted if required.
~c.) The guides of piston and tail rod::iare liable to become scored ;
this should be reported.
(d.) The brasses in connecting-rod ends, bearings of crank shaft,
and parts of governor should have attention, and all necessary
adjustments made.
(e.) Carefully examine all lubricators, and see that a.ll worstedl:I
and caps_ are cl~n.. Should the worsted be sticky, it will not supply
the bearmgs with 011, and new material should be added. Worsteds
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CONNECTING Rao ENDS
(STRAP G1e AND COTTER)

A. - Cylinder.
B.-Piston.
C.-Piston Rod.
D.- Tail Rod.
E.-Gl,mds.
F.-Main Valves.
G.- Expansion Valv..s.
H.-S!ido Rods.
I .- Exhaust Port.
J.- Steam Port.
K.-Strap.
L.-Gib.
M.-Cotte~
N.-Brasses.
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:-1houlcl be placecl i11 the fe~ding tu Les before starting, aud removed
when stopping the engine. All oil·holes should be thoroughly
eleaned. After any adjustments ha,·e beeu made to thf' connectinrr
rod or piston, the cylin<ler clearancei:i should be checked and if
found to be unequal, steps should be taken to equalise them.
NoTF..-No emel'y paper or gritty aubstances should Ue used in
cleaning any working Kurface:-1 of engin1.::s or machinery.
Wheu all acljust,uents ha,·e Ue1.::u made, the engine should be
turned by hand, and the action of each part carefully noted.
Under no t:ircumRtance:5 should :5team lJe a.pplied if the condition of
any part is at all doubtful ; lea.ve the l'l'ank in tbe prope1· position
for starting.
lViffmi11!J t!te Cghwlu.

U ud~1· no d1·cum;::;tauces should !:itealll Le tul'ued fully on into a
cold cylinder, or the une,·en ex pansion will probably crack the
casting-. Open tlie drain cocks fully, and the main steam vah·e
slightly, so tha.t the cylindel' ma.y hecome warm gradually. The
~top valve urn~t uot be opened while :-1tea.m is being raised in the
\,oiler. The tty-wheel should l,e turned by handspike (or b,ir) to
alter the po::iition of the pi::iton in tlie <·ylindt·r (takiug care, however,
uot to allffw it to otand l'lO tha.t the slide valve will cover both
adrui~siou ports), in order that t}1e steam ma.y pass on to the other
side of the piston, and that end of the cylinder becomes warm also.
If it is a condensing engine, then as soon as there is ste;uu
enough to start, aLout two r evolutions !:ll1oulcl Le rna<le to exhaust
the condenser, with the injection cock closed, then open the injectiou
cock fully, and after re(1uireU vacuum is obtained, regulate the
amount of injection, so that the 1·equirecl vacuum can be obtained
with the least amount of injection. Should, however, there be
insufficient vacuum, examine tLe drain cocks, escape valves, packing
glauds, and all parts that may admit air for the ea.use : or the
injection may not be sufticient, ·w hen an auxiliary supply may be
necessary. Should the foot valve, bucket vahye, or head valve be
a.t fault, the defect should be at once remedied; if it cannot be
traced, the engine should be stopperl and the matter 1·eported. If a
surface condenser, the circulatmg pump will cause the water to
flow throu~h the tubes, the cool surface condensing the steam,
when the air pumps will exhaust the condenser.
Before stal'ting a condensing engine, see that the aw·face ma.in
water valves are open, in addition to the injection or other valve&
in the eugine house.
•
While" warming/1 all_ those parts which cannot be a.ppr?a.ched
when the engine i::i workmg should be cleant!d, and the lubncaton
tilled and adjusted.
Tbe engine should never be tul'ue<l without signalling t.o the
machine rooms, as accidents might happen to any men who
(B l:J721)
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mal!hiuerv.
,vhen :1.11 is rea.Jy with drain cock1-1 open, see the crauk is in
pl'oper position, adn.iit steam fully, a,nd allow the engine to run,
,1cvu allow the engine to t·ace, tht:n reg ulate until the required
speed is obtained, when it should be noted if the governor will
(through the throttl~ v1.Lh ·e) maintain ped~ct coutrol ?ver the
en...,ine; if not, attcnhon should be drawn to 1t, but uo adJm~tment
shguld be attempted until it has been inspected by a competent

artificer.
The driver should note t he working of bis engine throughout the
day, frequently feeling the bearings in ca--'->e the lubricators fa.ii
to give the required lubrication. It sometimes l1appens that
lubricators worked by clock gear will choke ; the gear become:,
damaged, and a hot bearing is the result. It is safest to take
nothing for granted, but to test every part frequently, and wheu
the engine is stopped, which should be as soon as possible, make
every necessary adjustment.
A hot bearinq can genera.Uy be cooled by a strong mixture of :-ioft
soa.p a nd waru.i wate1·, for the alkali cleanses while the fat luLricatcR
the bearing, and together they carry awa.y any gritty matter that
may have collected. , :vhen the engine is stopped, the bearings
should be examined and thoroughly deaned.
A lealq; slide valve will allo,v steam to enter the cylinder after
the point of "cut off JJ has been r eached. To ascertain if there is a
leak :-Set the crank so that the slide valve covers both admission
ports, block the fly-wheel in this position, open the drain cocks or
those used for the indicator, aud open the Rteam valve, when, if the
valve is leaky, steam will issue ; this should be reported.
A leaky piston will allow steam to escape past and out of the
cylinder without doing n.lly work. To test the piston :-Set the
crank at ¼-stroke, block the fly-wheel and open the drain cock, or
that used for the indicator on the opposite end of the cylinder ;
then turn on steam, when the latter will show if t he piston is
leaking. Tho slide valve must first be correct or the result will be
misleading.
Knocking sounds n.11ty be due to one of the following causes : Play in the bearings of the crank shaft; the connecting-rod ends ;
the piston loose on its 1·od ; or water in the cylinder. If any
knocks occur, the drain cocks should be open, and if the knocking
does not cease, a ca.reful examination in aetail will discover the
true cause, when the required a<ljustment should be made.
The driver should keep all engines a.ud machinery under his care
perfectly clean. If possible, he should never sweep the house when
the engine is working, nor allow an engine not in utse to stand long
in any one position. On stopping the- engine for the day, open the
drain cocks, shut injection aud other valves, remove all worsteds
from the lubricators, place all Hpauners in their rack and all tools
in their proper places.
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Fig. 143.

n. Drum or paper cylinder.
Ii. Arm supporting parallel rnotiou.
('. Peucil or brass poiuts for descri.hing diagram.
rl. Pi~tou showing water packing ring.
e. C_ylinrler truly parallel in which piston tra.n•ls.
f Spiral sp1ing.
g. Levers and link of parallel motion.
11. Dia.gmm partly drawn.
Vig. 143 shows an indicator of the Hichardsi type ; lJy its aid il'I
ascertained (a) the power de\'elopecl in the cyliader ; (b) the accuracy
or otherwise of the ~licle Yalve, aud (,·) whether there iFJ any leakage
of slide valve or piston.
The area of piston dis{· a squa.re inch; it is pel'mitted to leak a
little, which renders its action al1oost frictio11less and does tJotxff'ect
the pressure on either side of it for leakage ; unless if he autficient
to add to the atmofiphel'ic prnssure abo,~e the piston, cannot ett8ct
the accuracy of the indicato,·.
The motion of tho piston dis
of an in., and the travel of the
pencil c is 3} in. 'l'he paper cylinder a is 2 in. diameter, and
(B 13721)
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leurrth of Jia.,.,.ram /1 a po:;sible 5j in. ; the Let-it length, however, iA
-1'1" in. The cliagra1u i~ drawn by a piece of point.eel bra~;i~ wire on

metallic paper.
The principal feature~ of the h_1strument_ are : a ~hort a~1d strong
spring 1; a short 111ot10n of piston d, hght rec1procatmg partH,
coaaide1\1.ble area of cylinLler ,·, an arrangement of levers g and a
parallel motion fol' multiplying the h·a.vel of the piston din such a.
r...1anner that the diagram iQ dei:.c1·ibed in the usual way and of the
m·dimiry size. The proportion bet\\·een the 111otion of the piston d
and that of the piston ,. is 1 to -4.
The apring8 have a bra~s nut on ea.eh en<l, on one of which is
n1arked the Jimil uf J)l'e~sure thu:-, 47 = 47 lh. f!team, 15 lb. (or
15

O in.) of va..::uum; 1,11 the other uut i8 _the scale strength uf the
::1pring i thus if <t ?,1 spring is 111:;ed, a ?ir iu. up or down on the
diagram represent,-s l lb. pressure; if a~\-, $pring, then :!.1ci iu. = l lb.
pressure, a.ud so on.
The indicator must be kept pedectlydean and earefully lubticated
in all its working p,.1.rts. When adjusted for taking a diagram, the
"paper cylinder'' mt1i:st "'Ork freely between the stops, but not
touching eithel'. After use it must be carefully cleaned before
replacing in the Lox.
A, B, C, and At, B1, 0 1 (..E'ig. 144) show how the diagram is
obtained in a non-condenaing engine. ''A'' shows the piston in
cylinder just commencing its backward stroke, the expansion va.h·e
is open (see al8o '' ordina.r y fixed cut otf,isteam engine details, Plate
II) ; there is a passage for steam through tili<le valve, and admission port to piston1 and as the stt::a.m pressure also acts upon the
piston of the indica.tor, the pencil rii_,,es, tl1e vertical line is dra.wn
and a t1mall portion of ' 1 steam. liue.'1 "B 11 shows the expansion
valve has covel'ecl the pol't iu slide valve so that no mol'e 8tearo is
admitted, but, as up to this point the Rteam pressure has been const&nt, the" .steam hne ,, has been drawn by indicator parallel with
&tmospheric line A L. Steam now being cut oft', it will be seen
that there is slight curve (the" point of the cut off"), so that from
this point the steam increase1:1 in volume but decreases in \pressure,
as will be seen Uy the diagram 0 1, which shows a steady fall, t ill
the "point of relea;se ' js reached, when the slide ,·ahreopens (4'ee C),
exhaust takes place, when on the return stroke, the '' line of back
pressure,11 "poiutg of compres8ioo,'' and" cushio11 ,, are reached, and
the diagram completed.
The indicated power of an tmgine is obtained by ruultiplyiug the
~ean pressure per squal'e inch acting upon the piston throughout
its stroke, by the area of the piston in square inches, and the speed
of the piston i1;1 fe~t per minute.
'rhe usual rule Observed is when P = wean effective pre11ure in
!bs. per sq'!Iare inch, L = length of stroke in feet, A = area of piston
in 8quare mches, and N = the number of strokes per minute, then
P.L.A.N. - H p
33000
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Fig. 144.

"'

'l'he points iu Ql :tl'l' as follnws -(i, 1,1oiut of admission.
a to b, admission line.
b to c, stenm Hue.
r, point of cut off.
c to d, expansion curve.

d, point of releasi!.
,l to

e, exbaust.

e to ,f, line of back pres<11ll','.
1; point of compres"iou.
g, point of cushion.
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SECTION Y.
llYDRAULIC MACTll!:H:RY.

llydrau1ic powH ix used for ~o~clin~. elavating, a.nd traversing
heavy guns, and also ffH' amwunitwn lift:-, cranes, &c.
.
TLe power is supplied by pumps ·worked by steam, gns, or 01 I
engines.
The pumps are of the direct ot tl,e deferential types. The direct
plunger sends the whole of the water drawn into the pump chamber
on to the accumulator in one stroke, while in the dift8rential pump
the liquid tlrawn thruugh the inlet valve is pasi::ied on to t.lie
accumulator in forward and a backward stroke.
The accmnulator consist:;; of a. vertical cylinder fixed into a b:t8e
plate, with a plunger working in it, on the· top of which is suspended
by a cross he.id a weighted t.ank, or for confined position8 weights
cast to suit the space they a.re to occupy. A packing glanrl in t.op
of ram cylinder prevents the esrape of water t-here.
The accumulator is connected at the bottom with the purupR on
the one band and with the rna.cbines to be driven on the other hand.
On starting the pump•, the water fills the pipes of the sen ice
main, including the connection with the accumulat.o r ; and the
engines continuing to work, a pressure is obtained which forces the
weighted ram upwards. In this condition the latter (as 1' f\uicb
transmit pressure equally in every dire<:tion '') exerts throughout
the service ma.in a pre~sure equal to that on each square inch
within the ram-chamber of the accumulator, and which, if a vah·e
iR opened to a.ny ma.chine in connection with the pressure main,
will cause the same to work.
When the pressure pumps supply more water than is required
for the machinet·y, the ram will rise towards the top of the cylinde.-,
and a chain acting through a train of pulleys will close the throttle
valve and regulate the admission of steam to the engine. On thP
accumulator descending, the valve is opened by the chain, and iu
this way the engine and pumps are controlled automatically.
But should the pumps be in full action, and the whole of the work
be "taken off" the pressure main when the accumulator is near tl1e
top, an escape valve is provided, which is opened by a chain or rod
connection to allow the surplus water to pass away until the throttle
valve resumes control of the engine.
To provide against a11 accident, such as a pressure pipe bursting,
a safety valve is provided, which will aJlowwater to pass freely into
and out of the accumu lator when the pressure is equal throughout
the main. On a pipe bursting, the weighted tank would descend
violently, but this valve rises against its sea.ting, the water under the
accumulator passes through very small holes in the valve, and in
this way the weight descends slowly to it.~ stops.
When the accumulator is working properly, the ram is in
equilibrium, rising and descending according to the demands on the
pressure maiu .
...i\.ir cocks are usually provided in the highest part of the service ;
tl~ese should be opened occasionally to eusure the pipes being filled
with water
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Ea?L 14rok1• nf Llw P!nup ou ro111u11·nl'iu:; work rt·iuoveR gome of
t.he au· frou1_the fee,l p1pt'- and expels it by tbedeli,·ery pipe, when
the water will tlow by utJno:-;pheric pre~~ure into the µnmp, and so
;~ CO!ftinu?uR supply is 1uaintainecl. It. h~ evident that tb~ feed cw
snc~1on pipe :-1houtd ?e pe-1-fectly ai1· t,igLt in all its joints, or the
aetion of the pnmp will l1t< irnpa.irrrl.
Vig. 14[1.
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Pipes of pressure 11u1.ins are either ca~t iron or weldle~:-. Hteel.
The joint:-: are Hanged aH Hhown in }"'ig. l-1r,. COJJper pipes are often
used where small dia111eters of pipe are required.
To bend a copper pipe it is ui::nal t.o fill it with lead or re~in to
a.void '' kinking it,'· a.ml after the refJ.uiret.l .~hape i~ obtained, if tl1e
pipe is carefully heated, the lead or i-eRin will run out.
Pucki,1,a.<:.
(See a1150 Regulation~ for blagazineR a,ntl Care and PreRen·a.tiun of
War lllaterial.)
The packings used for stuffing Loxes a1·e :-1. H vdraulic packing ; Yiz., plaited cotton round a core of india.~
rubber ·soaked in tallow.
Leathers that have become bard ruay be softened by soaking in
warm water and rubbing well without clnbuing until pliable.
All working parts ruust he kept thoroughly clean and lubricatecl;
attention on thts point shoulJ be given to packiug glancll'i and joiut:-i
of feed pipes : also to those of pre1-1:mre main.
Ca.re should be taken that the accumulator will, on ri-1ing to the
top, adjust the throttle Yalve1 and so control the adroi~sion of Rtearn
to the eng_ine; also that the connection ·with the escape valve is in
proper adJ ustment.
Leather Packings.- 1.Vhen in~ertin_g t1:iese, great care is necefiRary
in order that the eclges may not l)e damaged.
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Ji'1,,•rl Suµpl,11.
,va.ter tanks shou Id ho kept l'lean and co,·eL·etl to prevent 1111:-it a.nil
gdtt; matter entering the snction pipe a.ncl cutting the va,h~e fa.ce-:-1.
If pOssi"ble, the en<l of this pipe xho11lcl have a. ropper g:im~e nnzzlf'.
S1'l'l'ic1' li'111id.

..

That u~ed in xumi1H'1' i!S a. mixture of :")0 Jl.Js. of soap to 1,000
gallom1 of water, and i11 wi,1tel' a mixtm:e of one p3:rt of g l_ycerin~ to
two of water. Both the mixtures assrnt to lub1·11..:a.te the ·workmg
parts and keep the packings and leather supple. The glyce rin e i~ to
prevent the liquid freezing in the pipes.

/J1n·.<tt JJipr~.
Should a. pipe burst, the stop valves 11rni-;t he clo:-1eU to 1we,·ent
t he works being flooded.
LMk.~.
To ascertain if there are any leaks iu the pref..su re main, pump up
the accumulator to its extreme height, close the 8top va.l ve on the
pump side, and mark the position of the accumulator, when the
distance dropped in a giTen time will sh ow the amount of leakage
a.t glands, valves, or joints.
GAS AND 01L ENGINES.

As both gas and oil engines are now used in the service, the
machinery gunner will be able to remedy most defects in connection
with them by attention to the following notes and directions. H e
should always carefully read the working instructions prepared Uy
the makers of the different types of engines. A card of instruction~
is as a rule sent with ea.eh engine.
In most types the "Otto n cycle of operatiorn:. is adopted 1 whfrh ii-1
:i.1:1 follows:lst Rrvol-u.tion.- Firr,;t outgoing stroke of the piston, the gas all(l
air valves open at t he beginning of the Rtroke, w11en the explmdn·
charge is drawn into the cylinder .
·F irst incoraing stroke of the piston (the vah-es hei11g closed) tlw
mixture of gas and air is compressed.
2nd Revolution.-Second outgoiny i-;troke of the pir,;ton (at its
commencement), the " ignition vah·el) opens, when a communication
ifi made between th e cylinder rmd the inside of " ignition tube," an
explosion takes place, and the piston is forced forward, the charge
expanding for
of i;itroke, when the exhaust valve opens.
Second incoming stroke.- The production of combustions are swept
out of the cylinder hy the piston through the exhaust valve.
It will been seen there is only one explosion in fom· strokes of the
piston, or during two complete revolutions, hence the need of the
momentum ot a fly.wheel tQ continue the other three strokes.
_The valves are worked by a second motion fihaft driven through
n11tre toothecl wheels (or other gear) by the crank Rhaft, but making
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one revoh1tio_o only to t~vo of the latter. This shaft iK not al way.-.
t.he f'<Xa.ct adJnstrnent with the _crank Rhaft,, and corn'leqnently the
,·:\lYCR will not act corl'ectly. (See Description of Cycle.)
Rhoulcl the C'ngine rrfuse Lo Rt.art it <>an be turned by hand ancllRt,. The va.)Yes examined to Ree that they a.et at their. proper times
throughout the cycle.
2nd. The "ignition ,·al ve" may not open at the proper tiwe1 or
i,mfficiently to allow the explosive mixture to be forced into the
ignition tube and so communicate with the charge in the cylinder
hefore the ,a.Ives l'lOije.
3rd. The 11 ignition tube '1 may not be hot enough to explode the
mixture, or it may have become foul inside.
4th. The ,-a\ves may he choked with greasy soot.
To rectify these faults proceed as follows : lst. If the valves do not open correctly the gearing of countershaft in the crank shaft will probably be at fault, o.nd must ba
correctly adjusted.
2nd. If this valve is at fault it mu,i;t be made to a<:t properly.
ard. The tuhe should he rPmoved and examined, and if furred
inside replaced by !Wlotbcr. (It should be remembered that the
explosive mixture requires to Ue forced ~ufliciently high in the
ignition tube to reach itr; bright red-hot portion to enf.lure an expJm;ion.) If tl1e ma.ken/ supply of tubes become exhausted, it is
Yery important in making a new one that it is the same diameter
and length a,,i; the old one, ijO that it will contain the sa1ne volume of
gas, in order to ensure correct time of ignition.
4th. Tbii-1 soot should be thoroughly cleaned off vakes, &c., as in
addition to fouling the vah·es it may pass into the cylinder, wl1ere it
becomes caked ahout the piston rings, which ~ill set fa~t and so
alJow leakage.
A partly inflated gas bag suggests that the engine is using more
gas tLan the supply pipe ot· meter can supply at the rer1uired
working pressure.
Explosions in the exhaust pipes are sometimes caw~ed by (a)
a leaky exhan~t "'-a.lve allowing part of the charge to escape which
collects and is esploded by the flame of a later explosion, or (b)
when the engine is regulated by the governor gradua.11,r diminishing
the gas Fiupply, when the mixture becomes so weak that it does not
readily ignite, because of an unexplosive portion of the charge
having beencompre~sed into the ignition tube and miss-fires happen.
The accnmulation of this ga~ in the ex]mnst pipe may be ignited by
a flame from a later charge, wbPn a serious explosion may occur.
E Jectric ignitel'l,; are liable to become foul from deposit, and cease
to spark ; these points 8houlU be clean.eel occasionally. Sometime$
the presence of air in the gas pipe will ca.u1ie a failure. By opening
:-.ome connection or an ordinary gas cock, the gas may be tested,
and air, if pl'esent, allowed to pass off.
lJ'atu jod.·t>t.-In order that lubrication way be po~iPle in the
cylinder, where the explo~ion generates great heat suddenly, it is
surrounded by a jacket in which water is f'ircu la.ted freely (if
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pvs~ible U1ii, should Lo ra.iu or l~ouJcuslj<l watbr). Tlie water
~bould enter underneath the cylinder of a hol'izoutal engine, and
at the bottom of tbe cylinder in vertical types, paRsing off a.t tl1 ...
top or the opposite side in_ each c~se._ The en_gine shoul9" nev~r lk
worked unless tlie. water 1:icket is foll and 1n connection with a
large water tank, to keep ihe circulation constant.. If t.lrn cyliu~lf1·
becomes much hotter than tho water ta.nk, there tR an obst,ruct101,
in the circulating Rystem which mu~t he sought out and remo~ed.
If the enaine is likelv to be exposed to a frost while not workrng,
tbe cdinde~ should be· kept warm while the frost lasts, or else th,•
wate1: nm off to prevent the cylinder being ruined by the watet
expanding when freezing.
.
rrhe driver should uever attempt to turn the fly-wheel by placmg
his feet on it, aa au a.ccidental start in the wrong direction may
throw him off, nor should he ever attempt to pa~s through n. belt
when running: or a serio11!'! accident may result.
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01L ENGINES.

~Iost of the rernarks on the II gas E-ugine 11 apply also to oil
engines.
In the oil engine a heavy petroleum oil is pumped into a reel-hot
vaporiser, con,·erted into a gaseous condition and mixed with the
required volume of atmospheric air for its combustion, and afterwards exploded by some method of ignition.
There are several types of -..-aporisers in the service, which nmy,
however, be described asl st. A separate vaporiser into which oil and all the air required
for its combustion a.re pnmpecl into the cylinder and ignited l,,,
electricity.
2nd. The oil and some of the ail' required for cornbustion i.s
pumped into a vaporiser and the remainder of the air passes into
the cylinder through a heated tube and a separate valve.
3rd, Oil is allowed to drop by a separate passage on to the seatingof an air supply valve and passes with the whole volume of air into
the cylinder.
4th. Oil is pumped into the vaporiser, and the whole volume of
air required for its combustion drawn through the air admission
valve into the cylinder. In this latter type the "cycle 11 is the
same as that described for gas engines. On the first outgoing
stroke of piston, air is drawn through a valve opened by a lever
worked by a c;i,m which a lso·works a small oil feed pump, so that,
while air is entering the cylinder, a spray of oil is pumped into the
vaporiser, where it is "vaporised,n 01· converted mto the gaseous
condition, On first incoming stroke, the 11ir and vapour mingle,
a.n.d are compressed until the end of the stroke, when the mixture
is ignited by the red-hot vaporiser, and the force generated by the
explosion impels the piston on its second outgoing stroke (or workincr
stroke). On the second incoming stroke the exhaust valve is opened
by means of another cam and lever, and the products of combustion
swept through the valve a nd exhaust pipe into the atmosphere.
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Care mnf.lt Le taken that the vaporiser is hot enough to turn
the oil into Yapoul' ; no :\ttempt shoul<l bt1 rn:-tde to !-ltart t.be
engine until this is the case, as unvaporil"led oil will he c;11Tied
iuto the cylinder and make starting ditlicult.
Vil Feed Pump.-The pipe connecting pump with 't'apol'ise 1·
must be free from bends in which air may collect, or t,h t•
latter will cause the oil pumped to dribble instead of spurting
into vaporiser. If the spray nozzle iu the latter bet:omes fonl,
it also will delay delivery and cause mi~s-fires.
.F'eed ...Voz:le.-Th.is should be kept clean aud always covered
with oil in the tank, or the pump will draw air with the oil.
Ovf1:J{au· l'i.dve.-This valve will show if the u governori1 is
actin')", and the pump working satisfactory.
Lutricators.-These ~hou]d be carefully examined, fE'd, and all
hearings and working parts oiled, so that as soon as the
vaporiser is hot enough the engine may be started, or the
lamp will be required a second time.
Uot•anors may be made to control the engine by working to the
maker's instructions and watching the eflect of any alterations
made.
Jointin,q l'i.,poriser.- Wh.en sheet asbestoij is used it should
he painted both i,.;ides with wet blaoklead, and after the vaporiser
is warmed tl1e nuts of bolt~ should be carefully st:rewed up,
or the joint may "blow," during compression stroke.
Caution.- ...\_light should nevet' be used for a.nyinternal passage~
until the engine ha~ been turned several times with the covers oft' to
make sure that no gas remains, otherwise an accident may happen.
The I'iston.-This should be removed periodically and thoroughly
cleaned, care will be required in withdrawing it, that it does not strike
the cast-iron frame, and also that the piston rings are l'eplaced in
exactly their former position. A hard wood scraper and a little
oil will remove hard accumulation from the piston, cylinder or the
pa~sages.
'l'ht1 Silencer o,· .Muftler.-TLis should alwayl:l have a few incbt=>s
of water to deaden the sound, but as water will collect, due to
condensation 1 provi~ion should be made for drawing off this to the
proper level. The connection from the "silencer " shonld be large.r
than the exhaust pipe and as l1igh as possible; sometimes these
pipes are carried to a height of from 50 to 60 feet.
NoTE.-The exhaust should not be led into a brick chimney, a51
it is found to cause damage therein.
Full Load.-An engine should work at its best when driving
a foll load and under perfeet control of the governor.
Li'gllt Load.-When there is to be a 1·un of light work, the oil
feed should be adjusted so that the governor does not ·1 cut out"
the supply of oil to vaporiser. It will be necessa.r_v to partly close
the water supply cock to limit the circulation. round the
cy1indtr and vaporiser j~cke_ts, wliere _the latter exist! so as to
keep them warm, or 1mss·tires and ll'regular explos10ns may
occur.
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(}/10!.:adPad11.-The part:; likely to becomC' c:hvkedare the air \'&lve,
pi~ton ring~, oil feed valvr, pump connection~, n_eck of va:poris:er, oil
spray nozzle in combustion drn,mbel', exh:tui:it pipe ao,l silen~er.
Knorl-ing i11 £":11/fndf'r.-'rbis rn9:y h~_c:in~e(l by th~ va.por1i:ier b~·t•mning cooh•r, when an explo~1on 1i-; m1~i:1ed and the next. IM

prPmature.
Jfi.~.~:fires.-These may lw ca111:;ecl by the irregular supply of oil,
or by the oil dribbling into vaporiser instead of i-lptnting, when
there will not be sufficient vapour to 111ake an explosive mixture at
the proper time.
I1·teg11.la,· E.-ip{o.,1inn,~.-These may be caused by all', or exhaust
valves not actio~ correctly, wea.k springR of same, or tl1eir pa~sage~
becoming choked.
E:t:c1111i!ive .l:.-:tplos£u11s.-'rhef-le may lJe caused h,v several miss-tfrex
when the cylinder becomes overclunged with combustible mixtm·e,
and then exploded1 variations of thl' load, an\l alRo failul'e of th~
governor may be the cause.
Oleani,1g.-All part~ of the engine xho11ld be kept perfectly
clean, the- outside surface~ free from oil or the odour from the
la.tter will become o:lfonsive.
S1eeepi11_q.-As the front end of the cylinder is opeu, the
engine.house should not be swept ·w hile the engine is -working.
Every effort should be made to pre\·ent any dust or grit entering
the cylinder though the front end or the air va.lYe.
If during work smoke issues with the exha.nst, it ahows that
combustion is imperfect i the result will be a deposit of soot which
will foul the piston and valves. The vaporiser should be examined,
and if necessary re-heated, as it may ha\·e cooled by repeated
miss-fires due to imperfect action of the governors (&ef 11 ~lfiRR:fi1·e1,''
above).
Leal.."-8 may sometimes be cletecteU in gas or oil enginei:i by turning
on the compression stroke slowly, when it will be seen if the valve~
or joints le:tk, in which case there will be miss-fire8 and lo~e of
power.
The usual proportions of air to gas al'e 8 to 10 volnme8 of
the former to 1 volume of the latter.
Li1b1·iMtion.-As fatty oils oxidise when exposed to t}u" gl'eat
heat of these engi nes, they should not be nsed, vegetable oil~
generally are also unsnita.ble. Pure miuera.l oils are the beRt for
lubricating p11rp0Res.
i\1.AN.AGEMEN'l' OF DIHECT Cu1rnEN'l' HYXAMOS.

Studing.- Before startiog :i. dynamo see that all connectious art'
corl'ee;tly and firmly made aml the lubricators tilled with oil and
working properly, also that the brushes bf"ar eYenly on t.ht'
commuta_tor ; all switches should be open so that the machine
starts without load. ,vhen the machine has attained its full
pressure as indicated by the voltmeter, then the circuits mav be
gradually switched on, taking ea.re to mo\"e the hrn~hes forwa1:d a:,
the load increases.
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\Vhtm the Uynamo is: direct running, i.,·., without.acc:ulllula.tors, it
i~ better to close the switches when the pressure is 75 per cent. of
the full, so that the lamps light at a. Uull red, and gradually
brighten to the uorwal caucll~ powel'; this i8 a, grea.t protection to
the lamps.
•'J'topµinq.-Tbe switches should Ue opcm~d oue by one until the
whole load ha.s Leen taken off tl1e dyuamo, the engine should be
:.lowed down until the pregsul'e (viz., the EJH.F.) has diecl away,
then the bl'u~hes shoulU be raised and tbt' engine stopped. If the
hrushe~ are rai~d before the presl!IUl'e bas died down, the insulation
of the fi~IU bol>bins a.nd armature hrwe a great strain thrown upon
them which may cause them to break down to tl1e body of t}u;
dynamo. '\Vhen this is the case, the machine is practically useless
until it has been repaired. The person who lifts the brushes under
these conditions will get a. severe shock.
Bru~he-~ mu! Cuuwwtutor.-Brushes of continuous current
dynamos have to be set a.t certain positions to one another, and also
to the field magnet~, ,-,iz. : 2 pole machine~, e,actlytof circuwfereuC'e of l'01nmuta.tor. Fig. l 46.
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wLethe1· in~-, 4-, 01· 6-vola wai!hines _the brushe::t must rest_on t_he
segment which is i1.ttached to the section of the &~mature wluch hes
between the II pole lips,'' this is when the mach1!1e ha.s no ~oad on
it, and as the loa.d comes on, the brushes will show signs of
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sparking. This is got o,·er by shifting the brushes a. little, in the
direction of rotation i as the Joads goes off the brushes a.re gradually
put back into their original position.
The brushes on the same rocking arm should have their lips
resting on the same eorumut,ator segment. The tension required is
such that the brushes are held with a, firm elastic pressure on the
commutator. They ml1st not bear too heavily on the commutator,
or grooves will be cut in it, and these will cause sparking at the
brushes. On the othel' hand, if they do not bea.r firmly enough they
will jump. If there is any vibration in the machine this will also
cause sparking, besides causing the commutator to wear uneveuly,
clue to the pressure on some parts and not on others. ,vhen the
dynamo is running, a little vaseline, plumba<ro, or oil applied to the
commutator prevents it from getting too dry and scoring. rrhis
should be applied by means of a. piece of rag (cotton waste should
ne\•er Le used) or better still by the finger.
Beari,igs.-The::;;e are oiied in two ways. Theo11e mostcommonl_y
w;ed and the best for small machines is the" sight feed lubric.:ator.n
\Vith this kind, con::;;tant attention rnu::it be given that they do not
run short of oil or stop feeding.
The second, and certainly the Lest for dynamo bearings, is the
u ring oilet·.n This is simply one, or more rings, the top of which
re1::1ts on the shaft through grooves cut in the brasses, while the
bottom dips into a well of oil ; as the shaft rotates it draws the
rings round with it, thus carryin~ up the oil. When once the oil
well has been filled, care must be taken that the oil does not get
too thin, and also that it does not become dirty (wliich is due to the
wearing of the shaft and bearings). In either case the oil must be
drawn off and a fresh quantity put in. Machines having this kind
of lubrication will work every day for a month without requiring
fresh oil.
Belting.-Tbe greatest care must be taken that the tension is
kept uniform and not too great: this if;, of course, particularly
necessary in the case of new belts. Whene\·er a <lynawo Las to be
run by means of ropes or belt it should, i.f possible, be so arranged
that the tight side of the belt is nearest to the ground. This gives
a larger contact service between the belt and dynamo pulley and HO
pre,*ents to a large extent slipping on the pulley, which causes it (the
pulley) to get very hot, and also makes the lights in lamps go up and
down, that is if the machine is lighting any incandescent lamps.
,vith due regard being paid to the foregoing remarks, there will
be little or no trouLle if the following items are carefully attended
to:No. l. Dynamo must be kept pel'fectly dry and clean.
,, 2. Bea.rings well oiled.
,, 3. Commutator kept clean and lubricated.
u 4. Brushes well trimmed and adjusted to load.
l'al'e of Dynamo.-Tbe dynamo should be kept free from dust
or moisture, and, when not working, closely covered by a suitable
and perfectly clean cover. Sweeping and dusting should not be

I!
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a.lluw,•(l "h..iu t,he machine i:s working, a~ tJie 1ua.guetitnu nf the

,,

...

4 ' field
ruagnct" will draw small metallic substances into the
armature tunnel and so cause the insulation of the armature to
liL'come <lamage<l. Nails, nuts, bolts, &c., should not be permitted
t.o lie near tlie machine. Spanners and other tools should always
he in their proper places when not in use An oil can should not
lit: u;;ctl near the armature wlien the dynamo is working unles$4
a.bsoJutely neces.;::;ary. Coppe1· oil caul::I are the best for use with
dvna.1110s.
· Crtre of Commutator.-The co1mnutator should be carefully
ex.a.mine{\ to t:;08 whether brass or othel' filings may have collected
a11d .Jdhored to the insulation between the copper segment, in such
.:ai:.e a :-;hort circuit would be formed, thus causing datuage to the
;.ll'mature. Oil shoulrl not be allowerl to settle on the commutator
aK it may penetrate the insulation, become burnt and carbonised,
when ~parking occurs and so cause a short circuit. The commutator
a.I ways gives the best results when it has a polished surface of a
da.rk Lronze colour.
fal'e of Brwl/1c,>1.-These ~hould be carefully examined to ascertain
whether their gprings and adjusting screws are in order, and whether
thern is any grit. dwst, or metallic dust on their bearing surface. In
adjusting the hru~hes during work, tlmt position will be found the
be),\t tha.t gi,·es the bl'ightest lights in lamps with the least sparking.

SECTION VI.
The portion of the Look whkh has in the past Jea.lt with care
and preservation of nrn.terial (Section 6) has been omitted from
this issue of the Handbook of Artificers. The u Regulations for
lfavazines and care a.nd preservation of War :M aterial " is the
authority on such matters.-Yide ...lrm!J Order 127, 191:2.

,_
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SECTION VIA.
T.ESTS FOR CANDIDATES FOR ARTIFICERS' CoUHSEti of' l~STRUC1'IO~ (As
SMITHS, FITTERS, OR \VHEELERB) AT THE 0RDX.\NCE CoLJ,F.OE.

Any of the following test:-1 may be sele<:teU :-

S;11ithx.
1. l\,fake a pair of hullow bit:-1 to takt:: not lei-"!:-; than l inch rouud irou.
~- \Veld two piet:el'i of r ouud iron, 1 iw.:h lliarnc•tc1't to form a right
:rngle.cl joint.
3. l\lake a na.\·e h.uH.1 1 6 incl1es internal dia111etel', fn.11H a. b.·u <!f Hat
iron 2 inches by ;l inch.

Pitte,·.'l,.
1. Squaro plug and socket
}
2. Double do,·etail brazing juiut see ::;kekh.
3. Dovetail joint
11'/ieele,·s.
1. 1Hake a mortice and tenou joint sucl1 as is used for an earlJcJ uf
a wagon.
2. Connect two pieces of timber, 6 inches by 6 inches by l inch 1,y
common dovetailing.
3. 1'fake a small sunk panel door 16 inches by 10 inches Ly I inch.
Directions fo,· 1..'ttl'l'jji,19 out the :!.'est.
1. The test being decided upon, the cn.ndida.te will be given the
tools and material he considel's to be most suitable for doing the work.
No files will be allowed in the smiths' test. He will not be advised
as to Lhe selection of either the tools or the material, and eve1·y precaution will be taken to iusure that the work is done entirely by th.indiddual who is being examined. (NoT.1::.-A smitl1 will be allowed
the services of a hammerman.)
:2. On completion, the test job will be forwarded to the Comrnanclaut,
Ordnance College, with the following eertificate :Certified that
" - - - - - - - - - - - - __ was tested as a
in the ,voda1hops of
on
The test selected was
The candidate was given tl,e tools and material he desired but be
received no advice or ns~istance of any kind, and the test job now
forwarded was done entirely l)y him.
The time taken was
Detail of previous expel'ience at trade, givingName of firm or shop,
Period,, _ _ _ __
Nature of work,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature of officer superintending the test.

..•
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r _,-r-~--+-lL_ 7

t~,~

' ,.

1l2dia .

.SOCKET.

i- - -----1

PLUG.
(1) Square End Plug a11d Sorket.

.2" square X If' thick.

1------- 3~- ": f"
:

------1.

t-1-ri_cl_
<

"T,"

1-t'j

I'

1r

.,____1-1~.--~-·
.
* ·~----1---r·2
:

I"

1~:

(f

---~--*--i---Ti-"-t
---~

1'

i.- --~-- ..j

'----~-(2) Double Dovetail Brazing Joint.
!-- - ----~--d~ -- - l
1-½" -:i(:
3"
1-----~-i-- .. - - .. ---I.--+·_8-;:1

T

11~·

-'>-'<½'
r--- ··-2.,-;;:- --·•-(+3"
I
·s _L
(3) Dovetail Joint.

NoTE :-Dimem1ions rnarkecl thus * to be accurately gauged ;' other
dimensions approximate.
(B 13721)
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SECTION YU.
S11llabuses of Courses of I nst;·'u ctwn.

The following ;yllabuses are intPnd.e<l ar a guide to the class of
inRtruCtion gi,·en to ar tificerR at the Orclnnuce College. Syllabus
"A " is fo,· all fitter~, and indude1:1 turning work. Sy11abus "B ''
is for sruiths, aud. Syllabus u C" fur wheelers anJ cat penters.

"A "-Fitters.
I.- 1. Chippind and filing plane surfacea, fol'ming h exagons, &c.
2. Cutting )"'ywa.ys and fitting keys and feathers.
3. :Maki n_g fitters' tools.
4. lT8e of l'nti>het brae€', ~tncJu;i, dies, &c.
5. H.epair of locks, anfl key fitting.

II.-1. General turning, including screw-cutting, and machine
Wol'k generally.

III.-1. Brazing, u~e of plastic metal, soldering, and simple tinsmith's work.
2. Forgi ng a.nd tempering hand and machine tools.
3. Forging bolts, nuts, anJ rivets.
4. Riveting (hot and cold).
5. :M aking and tempning Hmall springs.
IV.- 1. General productive work on machinery repairs, &c.
(Time r eq uired for aboYe, at least one year.)
rrhere will be the following special additions to this
syllabus:(a) R.G.J. fitters.
V.-Stoking and engine driving at the Ordnance College. (One
month.)
Vl.-Electricity. (One month.)
VII.- .Petrol engine. (One month.)
VIII.-Steam lorry. (One month.)
I X .-Oil engine dridng.
X.-Carriages, at the Ro.val Arsenal. (One month.)
(b) R .Jl.A . and R.F.A . Jitters.
V.-1. Instr uction in woodworking and use of wheelers' tools.
2. Repri.irs to woodwork of Q.F. equipment.
3. b:fuking and ah0eing wheels.
4. Painting aud lette1ing.
VI.- 1. Instruction in Q.F. equipment.
(Additional time for (b) (V. and VI.), six months.)
VIL-Electricity, at the Ordnauce College. (Two weeks.)
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SYLLABUSES OF COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.

"B "-Sm.itlt8.
I.-1. Scarfe and weld iron and steel.
2. l\.fake and harden tools.
3. Brazing and sold~riog, and small amount of t,iusmiths
work.
4. Use of plastic metal.
5. Use> of Htot:kg, dies, and taps.
6. Dri lling and riveting.
7. Construdiun, care,, and repair of forges.
II.-1. Specimen articles to be made for pra<'tice.
Bolts aud nuts of all kinds.
Rivets of all kinds.
Swingletree work.
Guard irons.
Rin.!!es.
RaYe irons.
Ironwork for poles.
Scrull irons for springs.
Drag washers and 1inch pins.
Springs.
Splinter bar fittings and steps.
Chains aud hooks.
Sadc.lletree arches.
Bene.ling tubing.
Wad hood wonlls or similar articles.
2. Simple augle.iron work.
3. Making tires and shoeing wheels.
III.-1. General productive work.
(Time required for the above, at least one year.)
There will be the following special additions to this
syllabus:(a) R.G.A. smiths (as for (a) R.G.A. fitters, V to X.,
previous page).
(b) R.H.A. and R.F.A. smiths.

IV.-Instruction. in Q.F. equipment.
"C"- Wheeler.~.
I .- 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

}i{ake Yarious kinds of joint!§.
Dour-rnaking and panelling.
Dovetai ling.
Box and ckawer·lllaking.
}ifottising an.cl tenoning.
6 Make various mouldings.
7. Make handles for tools.
8. Wood.turuing.
9. Care of tools.
(B 13721)
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II. -1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

[II. -1.
2.
3.
4.

Sl<~CTJ •)!i VII.

~fakr and shoe a wheel.
Fit slip i::poker,; and felloes.
l\:Jake a section of a wheel.
Make saddletrees.
Examine and report on vehicles.

Make rive.ts of all kinds.
Make liolta and nut~.
Use of stock::;, die),!, and taps.
Hardening cold chi~el~.

TV.-1. LetteI"ing.
2. ~1ixing pa.int~ and painting.
3. Glass-cutting.
V.-General productiYe work.
(Time for the abov", 3,t, least one year.)
A"ote.-IV. is omitted for wheelers of the Boyal EnginePr>1.

--
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CHESTS, TUVL, FILLEJJ. ARMAMENT AH.TIFICER8.
GARRIS(>N ARTILLERY.

Ao'J'IIORITY, Paras. 14002 1:,010 154:!9 & 154:30 & 16~_7 L. of C.
1.2.08 l.5.10
~1.0.11
1.5.13
Dcscriptiou and NumUcr.
Stiction No. 7.
Clw:.t, tool, t>mpty, No. 3...

Dt·scri l-'tiou aud Number.

(l!iu .. .
li! iu.. ..
1¼ in ... .

I
li,aces, ,akhet,

IS iu. drills,

l::l,·clion No. ";-cont.

f-:..

.. .

A1iro11t1, cau,·at1, white
...
...
Blocks, 1:1cribiug, with rectallg-uhr
irc,u l>ast:. .
. ..
BntCcl:!, r:1klid, 18 in.

~il{

j1 ½

l

t

.

Dnfts,

ping,

ri1i!~10. .
Uraces, 1atchet,
t~ i!~: s~~!~~~ i t !~::
i !~::..
Braces,
,. 11 .

l;sstanl,

in.

warding,

Fil es,
n:gular
i.:ut,

I

j

deall,

{8 in. outsid~
.? in. ...
. ..
p:ura,
.
{ inside
4 10·•
outside
Cans, oil, lubricating,
fl" :::
cross cut, { (" x
Cldseh;, { engraving
...
. ..
band, cold, ¾-" x 8" ...
rivet, bead
...
.

t,, _..

Compasses, wiug, 10 in, ... _p airs

D iv iders, spring, 6 iu. :Mk. II.

8111

1 half-

0th

f

I

I

lG iu....

14. !u....

d

12 lJl....
10 iu .. ,.

l'OUll •

l

l ¼in....
ratchet post, 24. iu.
{ smiths
...
. ..

i11.

iu. ...
oue side, 3 hi.
I lialld,
{16 iu....
eafe edge, 14 iH....
taugcd,
12 i11..

iu.
½iu.
jiu.

va l!Jt::!'B,

~~ I~:

l (12
i :~:
.
squaie, l 8 iu.
{43½
cut on

¾in.

\

rg~·x

l

I Hin.

i·<.nwJ,)

Files,

j

S.

t

_, {
iu..
l'aSii, rvuuu,
1 iu..

l ::.hicl, round, { i¾iu..
in..

in ....

Tap-

l,

1 in..
Drills, twist, sets ...
flat, Gin.
ltalf-rouud, 6 iu.
knife, 6 ID. ...
(16 iu.

lt:~[lt!:~:
taper shank,

(

l 8 ill..

.f

flat, 12

ID

{ ½-round, 4-rn.
t:lautl, safe edge,

'"

r11and,
::.afo

H rn

12

111

_ hue cut, i f:;;~d, l1i ~~

"~ I

~

l

I

{12

l half1ouud, 10

, {6

rn.
4 ID
cut, srngle,
3 m.
2n(l cut, l1aud, I 6 rn.
safe ed'-'e, l Im

i;aw, hi.pet, foll

rn
JU

8 111

1
1

1
1
1
1
3
:!

t

1
2

~

~

2
2

2

2
2
l
2
2
1
1
1

1

1
1
l
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CHESTS, TOOL, FILLED. ARMAMENT ARTIFICERS.
GARRISON ARTILLERY-cu111.
AUTHORITY, Paras l±_~q~ 15010 1f14~!1 & 1.:")4:30 & 16337 L. of C .

. 1.2.08 l.f>.10
Descl'ipti11u auJ Numbt·r.

Files,

smoot\,l,

s.

!:: :::
1haH- Jl 1~ !:: :::
G iu. . ..
( 8 iu.

safo edKe, "I_ 4 iu.

Flatters, smiths, Jfark II
Fullecs, smiths, lao·ge,

,;i rfitters, {·LS:!i ozs.
~

ni;to~. (
1

ozs. copper

i

...

ozs. ( 3,1;, ib~.
::a boilerm'lkers, l_ 2} lbs.
Ia,·ge ...
Handles, file, { : ~~?ilin~-

l

1
5

!

1

swan-neck
...
[ l~ ~u. ...

1
1
I
1

(16 iu.

Hol~ers, filo,
with handle,
half-round,

~

1:.

10.

...

1~

~~:

:::

l

1

1

S lriveting,

...

Irons, soldering, iiumans, large...
Levels, spfrit atljustable...
..
Oil sto11es. ca.1'JH"ntcrs .. .
•..
Plates, screw, B.A.. tl.u·ead, sets..
'
{round nose, p::tirs ...
Pliers,
side-cutting, {pairs...
8 in.,llk. IV cutters
centre 4! in.
PuncheP-, { round ½71 x 10"
smiths, 00hl...
. ..
Rules, {arll?,ament artificc>rs, 2 ft.
smiths ...
...
. ..

s.

Section No. 7-cont.

Lia:f;s,

{ 1~

ruunil,
b'l.nd,

1.5.13

Descriptit111 a.ml :N"mube l'.

Seotion Nt,. i-co11t.
( flat,

l.fi.11

i

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

...

Sawa, l,ack, {
12·i·o.
Screwdrivers, (-i.R., U hi.
Scl'ibc>rs
( 1 in ... .
Snaps,
I t in ... .
rfreting, -{ ¾in ... .
rO(ls,
i in ... .
½iu....
...

l

S paoncrs, :.\ .:.\.. . {lin.andf,iu.
.,_in.and f in .
tlouble-0111led,

1in. and j

in.

Spa1rners, a{rit:,~~::t~~i~; i.~· :::
Rquarc>s,

tittera, 4 in....
. ..
smith8, 1811 x 9n .

Stocks, drill, {

~~~~tMk: II

Straighte<lges, stN:l, 2 ft.
Tongs, wheelers, fitters .

pairs

l
6

1
1
1
1
l
1
1
1
1
1
1
l
1
l
l
l
1
l
l
1

\·ices, liand, { !2n~~1;lati~,;
1\~renches, })ipc, lht liuk, ±in. to
2½ in.
...
...
...
Tfandbook, military artificers ...

1
l

Section No. 9.
... 8heetf

6

C lntli, <::>mcry, No. 1".

Sectiun No. 13.
Cloths, sponge
S1•etio11 No. 15.
Clinometers, 1:irge...

.. .

Cas('s, large, clinometer ...

l •
l

1G7

CHEt;Til, TOOL, FILLED.
AUTHORITY,

BRH'KLA YERS AND MASONS.
Pal'a. 1~~2-L. of C.
1.2.08

Description and Number.
Section .Nn. 7.
Chest, tool, ,,mpty 1 No. 2...
Bar, sdting
...
...
Bevt,l, wood, blarh.\ 12 in.
Dulstc•r,;:, bricklayt·rs

...

1ll'l'Cripth.m and N u1uUer.

:::;,
1
1
1

Sn·tiuu No. 7-cunt.

l

C'hisel", hand, culd, l" x 1:!"
1
Compa~Sl'S, wing, 7 iu.
pairs l
1:{amm_ers, {dtit:;rl poiut, :'> lb.s.
1
masun'1, umsh . ..
...
.. . 1
Lavels, spirit, rul" (,\itb l1·atlw1·
OJ.So)
...
Lines, briekhwers ...
PinR, liuo .. ."
}lairs
Points, wasuus

S.

~

i ~~:

HultJs, { ~1~~~·1~~.fl~:~~111b, 2"ff. 6
S,111:nes, srnithH, 2' 0" x O"
...

_ (l,ikk-

11

{12iu.

laytJrs,

pointing,

0 °'

~ lma;;nna

...

p!astun,rs

k

...

...

1
1

. ..

{crrirnt
tuck

...

...

. ..

set

8t•dinu No, 11.
Hruslu.' s, whit,•- J hair, t.i ozs.
wu::1\1,
Lbriatlo

CHESTS, TOOL, FILLED. CARPENTERS AND
\\.HEELERS.
AuTilORtTY, Paras. ~00~ 15010 13-.1-29 15-±30 &
1.2.08 1.5.10 1.5.11 1.5.11

Description and Numb1:1r.

Description and Nurnbt:r.
Secti,m No. 'i.
S.
Qhest, tuol, empty, No. 3...
... l
Adzes,
{headil, 1tlark II
l
t·a.rpenil-rs,
liandlo~, 29 in.... 1
~pn•ns, cztnvas, wl[1iie¼
llr," in.
... 1
1 \~;.-;- 29
sore~·,' solid
1
?f
wlJJS', eyed,
k in.
... 1

i~:· ::: i
i.~:

~\
-<I

bandies,

{lst:~:io.

16337 L. of C.
1.5.13

:. }
... 1

13½ in.
.. . 1
12 in.
1
blades, bra,l
...
. .. 12
Awls, { h di
b d {}ar~o .. .
an es, ra. , amnll .. .

Section No. 7-cont.
Axt's, hand, 3 lbs....
...
...
1:ku;kds, tool, web !Jandlecl
Ben:ls, steel blade, slotted, 10!- in.
Braci>s, c:i.rpentcrs, ratchet, '\\·ith
2-~ bits
...
Callipers, :i in.
...
. .. pairs
Gaus, oil, lubri0.!lting, G.S.
(1½ in.
l¼ in.
(firmer,
1 in.
I coach¾in.
.<§ 1 makers, f in.

J

1'
O

l ::~:

lcross cut, 7" x ¼"
band, cold, ¾" x 8"
Compasses, wing, 7 in.

S.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

~

2
2
... pairs 1

1GB

CHESTS, TOOL, PILLED. UARPENTERS AND
WHEELERS-cont.
Au•rao,uTY, rams. 14002_ 15010 15429 15430 & 16337 L. of C.
1.2.08 1.5.10 1.5.11 1.5.11
1.5.13
Do:::ecription and :Number.

Description and .Nuruber.
Section No. 7-cont.
(hin

l,¼in.

Dl'ift&, steel, l'OUHll, ~

1\

in.

I h\ iu.

rregu/1
Jl i
bnsta.1
-

l!~ iu.

1

cu '

half-round, 11 Ill

d, f 10 rn
l 1ouu<l, \. 6 lll.
Files, saw, t:tper, 2ud ( 6 iu.
cut, single,
"t-! ill.
ma.rkiug
Gauges, carpeuters, { mortice
No. 1

Gimlets, twist, { ,. 8

Gouges, haudled,

1

1
I
I

f

1
1

1
4
-!

1
1

...

1

.. .

l

~~m:, rl l( !

cal'penters ... 32 ozs.
Hammers, 1 fitters, { 16 .,
B "
Handles,

1

{liand, snre edge,
tanged, H- rn
1

~

.

s.

l

file,h{a£:1i::o·:t

small
...
fi!P, with
bandle,
Holders,
}-round, 14 in . ...
Knives, drawing , c:irpenters,
Mark I ...
.
Lines, carpenters ...
Malletl:l, carpenters
Oil stones {ca,rpenters .. .
' s hp, 'l ' urkey .. .

1

l
1

i
t

Section No. 7-cont.
s.
l'encils, carpenters
6
1>incers, carpenters
... 1)airs 1
jack, double irou
1
l
{
Plaues,
~·kew :::
1
1
smoothing, G.S.
Pliers, side-cutting, (
pairs 1
8 iu., Mark IV, lcuttcra
2
Pots, glue, 1 pint ...
l
1
Punches, { ~~~~::·t!:s~us.rnall
1
Hasps, rough, ½-round, 12 iu.
1
Reels, carpenters, line ...
1
Hules, G.S., 4-fold...
. ..
1
comp,ss ...
...
1
1
Sa \\'S, { doveta}I; ~raaa back
hand, 2u rn.
. ..
1
tenon, 14 io.
. ..
1
1
1
Screwdri,•cr::1, G.S., { ~ ~~:
... 1
Scribers
...
1
Sets, s:tw, Land ...
.. .
1
8 panuers, nUjustable, lo iu.
1
Spokeshaves, 3¼ rn
1
Squa1es, ca1penters, 9 in.
1
Tongs, wheelers, fitters . .. paiJ·s 1
JJandbooks, military artificerf!
1

~!~~!t

1
Section No. 9.
Chalk, white

Jl,s.

Section No. 11.
Bl'Ut>hes, paint, sash tool No. G ..
Section No. 13.
Uluths, sponge

...

4
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l'l!ESTS, TOOL, .l"ILLED. CARPENTERS.

,.

14002 15019 & 154:JO L. of C.
1.2.08 1.5.10
1.5.11

Au•r110RJTY, PARAS.

Descript ion and Number.

Description and Number.

s.

Section No. 7.
Chests, tool, empty, No. 4
Aprou1:1, canvas, white

...

. ..

Adzes,
{ heads, i.\Iark II ...
carpenters, handles. 29 in. .

'if.

(screw,
in. 29 . ···
so.lid
I m.- · \~~ ,.
~i wwg,t'yed, l¾ in....
-~

£I

.;; lha.udles,
Awls, {

JW

ii_1.

•·•

~~!3 (N~~-.. .

blades,
and G) . ..

1

• •

2,

·4:

.

:::

handles, brad, { ~~~rl
Baskets, tool, web-liandlerl
.. ,
Braces, carpenters, ratchet, with
24 bits ...
. ..
Caus, oil, luliricatiog, small
.. .
hand, cold, ¾"x8" .. .
Chisels, lfirmer, coac""l1- f 1\ in.
makers,
l i rn.
Compasses, wing, 7 in. . .. pairs
.Files, r egular cut, H. S.E. , tauge<l.,
12 in.
...
. ..
Files, !law, ta.per, 2nd. f 6 in.
cut, single,
I 4 in.
No. I
Gimlets, twist, { ::

J

l ...
Hammers, ( ~r;~~1~~~r;4 ~~s.

s.

Section No. 7-cont.
Eia udles, file, { ;;!!~ling :::
KniYes, dru.w_iog, c11rpl:'uters,
:Mark I ...
. ..
Lin~s. carpeuters ...
Mallots, carpenters
...
Oil stones, C!t.rpenters
Pencils, carpenters
Pincers, carpenters
.. . pairs
Planes, jacks, double iron
Punches, carpenters, snudl
Reels, c:wpeuters, lioe
Rules, G.S., 4-fold ...
Saws, { ~::Od~.~f4i~ .
. ..
Screwdrivers, G.S., 12 io.
Sets, saw, hand ...
Spanners, adjustable, 15 iu.
Spokeshaves, 3¼ in.
Squa1·es, carpenters, 9 in ....

...

Section No. 10.
Padlocks, iron, 2 in.

I
1
1
1
&
)

1
)

l
2

I
1

I
I

1
1
)

Section No. 9.
Chalk, white

1

t

l bs.
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CHERT, TOOL, FTLLED. COOPERS.

H002 & 15010 L. of C.
1.2.08
Ui.10

At1'f'llOR1'rY, Petras.

Description and Nu111Uer.

Section No. 7.
Chest, tool, empty. N1J, G..

...

nailing•
...
. ..
Adzes,
{ uotching, M:irk II...
coopers, roun1ing, Mark II...
tru~srng
...
...
Aprons, ca.nva:'I, white
Axe, coopers, Mark II
...
Braces, carpeuter8, rakl11:'t, without bits ...
...
...
. ..
Braces,
{centre, l in.
. ..
carpenters, brewers. gin1lct,
bits,
tanged ...
. ..
Borers, bung
.. .
.. .
.. .
Chisels, hand, cold, 1" x 8\"
Chives, coopcrR, }lark 11.:.
Compases, wing, Hin. ... p:iiri:DrivcrP, cuoper~, socket inm.

Sediun No. 7-cont.

s.

1
1
1

(1n, k upon "ootl

l~l;;;~~:g . ..

1

Irom,

1

Jiggcr8, coopers, :Ma.rk 11
Joint1:irs, F.:-l.
. .•

1
l
1
1
1

1

Rules, G.R ., 4.-foM .. .
Saw, hand, '.?Gin. ...
...
SI
{inside cs1.1:1k, :Mark II

~~:~)~rs, ~.~,~~!\le cask'. ~ark~-~
Stocks, {barrel, Mark II
craze, pail
., .
. ..
Stones, r.'lg .. .
.. .
Vices, scr1:1 w, iron ...

I,

57 P.I.W.

:IB 'i[8o

47:!

...

PlaneH, top1,ing, coopers .. .
Punches, coopers, 1m1all .. .

~f:ft~~~.li~i~~·/½ 11,~...
• _\.ddcd i·ide

...

1
1
Knh-es, {t~}1:~i~;oope~~'. Mk.~ 1
1
Oil 1:-tont:'S, ca.rpeutt rs
pairs 1
Pinrers, carpe11ters

Mark II ...
...
...
. ..
Files, saw, taper, :?nd cut, single,
...
...
...
. ..
6 in.
Hammers, {

s.

ITaudlc~. fill~, small

- 1.-

57 P. L W.
~~

:IT
-170

7 83

-1
1
l

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

-
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CHEST, TOOL, FlLLEll.

.E'A RRIERS & SHOEING SMITHS.
r,7

Au·rnoRlTl", Paras. l-lOO~ L. of C. &
U.IJ8
Descriptiou :wd Xumlwr.
l'-1.

.Apronl'l, b:u,il, hn,w11
Bap;-s, tool, farri1·r~
B1lff,•n1, fani,•rs ...
. ..
Ohis,·11>, farrit•rt-i, ha1J11l,,,l
...
C'utlt•rs, auYil, .1,-rou11<l, hrrit•rs,

f~~10i!1'.g11 1'ii
farri,·rs, -l:n~11i:i~- ~ ___ ,s.

'.~.1:~:-~·.;: ~~

l'rilcbels, farriPrs ...
lfai.pr1, f::niers, Hi-in.

3
2

~lict·:-::, foniers
t'-bmps, farl'i1·r,:

1

p

ara~.

turning Jltnt•dinm
small

~
1
1

H)Tn SEPTE!llDER, 1902

and

{ !400~ L. of C. 1.2.08. 1-11-1:1 L. of C. 1.6.08.

St,dion No. i.
R.
ChN,ts, tool, t'mpty, No.-!
1
Braces, carpentn:1, ratcl..wt, without 1.,its
counter- { flat
r
1m1k rose
B
races,
m
carp1•11ters,~ nose
•, 1~

{J.

¼"111

l_rimer, ~quan·

: : :~,~~· ~:~~:r"{'*l ;:t·

in.
CbisPls. hand. cold,.¾" x S"
Compassf'S, common, 7 i11. pairs
Drinn;, screw, G.S., 6 iu.
. ..
FilPs, hastard, half-rouud, 1-! in.
Fi!f's, saw, tapPl", :!ml cut. 6ing-lt·,
4 iu.

Hammers, rin:tiog, {

·1;;;ge :::

2i")i8

Descrirti()n and Numher.

\

2

...

SAODLETREKIIIAKERS.

54
F,'j
(ten~o. and Gen. No.
30:!f)

lnb,

Ri•ctirm No, 7.-cunt.
S.
]'illCPTR, farrh.-rip::drs 1
P~·b·rs, smiths
..
1

11a.ir:-1

CHEST, TOOL, F!LLEl>.
APPROYED

P.l.\V.
7,·~:3810/6/11.
I -

-

~-'.)iit::~· J'l~;1; '.'..

sm-111 shank -

Hammers,

~

408--

De~cription and Number.

SPctiou Ko,;,
Chr-st, t,,r,1, t-nq,ty, Nn, 7 .

JCnfres, farriL·rs,

Gen.-NO.

!!ct~~:· Sf'at··

Description and :N"umbel'.
Scctio11 Nn. 7-ront.

~~~;rl

Jfandles, tile {
llol(lfast~, carj:.t'utrrs
)Iallds, carpenters
Pencils, carp,.ntt•rs
Planes, srnootlling, G.S. .
Pott,, glue, 1 piut . .
Punches, tinu1ans, flat end, large
Rules, smHhs
Saws, dovi•tail, brass back
Xa.ws, framu, 15 in.
Sh:n-e, spokP, 4 iu.
~crapt'nl, cabiuet makers...
Stoutis. oil, carpe11frrs
f-:quan.•s, carpl'llf<'rs, Gin;
...
Vice, beneb, saddl1 treemakers ...
1

Section No. 10.
Locks, pad, iron,.? in.
Scctiou No. 11.
P.rushes, paiut, sash tool, No. 6.

S.

~
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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CHESTS, TOOL, FILLED.
{ HOO_:!_ 15010
Paras.
1.2.08 1.5.10

AUTHORITY,

15429 15430 16099
lhll 1.5.11 1.10.12
57
L. uf C. & 21
462

16337
1.5.13

Description and Number.

Description am1 Numbt·r.
s~ction No. 7.
Chest, tool, em pty, Nu. 11
Aprous, basil, bruwu

Rracos,
rakbd,

Ji,i•!·
lp~s

a···i1

1
;~·,

S.
1
-l

...

n.

i

.t

1~\11~, if~~-k

s

l

{sm~::lstt · {· con;;tersii~k,
f
. f rus~.. f
~

snn 1
half-round
~
ls, nmer, \sq11are ...
. {lOin.
ea ll'1pen,, pa irs,
5 in. . ..
Cans, oil, lubricating, G.S.
...
cross cut, 7" x ¼"
...
...
[ engraving
/ 1" x8¼"

l
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
CLii:,t!ls, i hand, cold, l ¾" x 8;' . .. 1
rivet head
...
. .. 1
smiths, with
f hot... 1
wood handle l cold
1
Compasses, wing, 10 in .... pairs 1
Cutters, anvil, tin.t, smiths, with
screwed setting gauge .. .
flat, 6in. ...
. ..
Uastard, {
d f 10 i11. .••
roun 'lH iu.
. ..
.
{hand, saJe cllgc,
~ lregular
tange<l, H in. ...
~
cut,
balf-rc.,und, {
flue cut. half- round, 8 in. ...
2nd cut, hand, sa.fe edge, (i iu.
Flatters, srniths, Mark TI
Fu~lers, t;mitbs, 'F.R.,
1

l

r

~t !~:

{~i;to1U :..

llaunnl'rs, fitters,

f j2 uzi:..
l 2:

::

:~~l~ft;~:

Hamnwrt1, smiths, {
,
{large
...
Handles, file, mi1ldling ...
small
...
Holders, rivet bead, small
Holders, file,
in. . ..
with handle, 10 ~u. . ..
½-round,
8 m. . ..

{1-l

:OMlTJlS.

15087
f.7.10

1
~ lb,~.

Section No. 7-ront.
S.
I'latcs, /screw, B.A. thread, sets.
1
.Pli~rs, side cuttin!a:,
{ pairll
1
8 iu., Mark IY, cutlers 2
l'oker s, imiiths
...
...
1
ceutre,4-!in. ...
1
l 'u11clies,

r

l

l'OUll <l {

r-~}r:

~

smiths, hot, {} :~: :
Rode, smiths, iron...
...

Hules, { :::fi1/;ent·~-i-tific~1:s,
Sawi;, {

1-~~:

tf;1:~.12~i~.

\

1
1
1

{fr:-

Spanners, adjustable, 15 iu.
fit~;i:s
...

s

~

~

Scrnwddrn·s, G.S., { 1: :::
Scribers
...
Slices, fardt:rs
...
Snaps,
in....
h.1.nd,
'It 111. ...
ri\"etiug, t in. ...
Sn:t1,sI riveting1 rod{¾• l~u.
l}.

r~ix,

quares, Ls1:ft;~;, it• x9;;

Stones, rag ...
...
'l'ongs, {forebit ...
smiths, forgt-, s~all

:
4

1
1
1
1
1

~
... 1

.. .

2

...

1

...

1

~~l~~.wif;r~k n:::

p:lirs,
T ools, forming
...
...
...
'l'ools, rutmdillg,
{bottv111 ...
Mark II, top
.. .
Travellers ...
...
...
...
1~a~d~~tre~~akti1:~·
Vices, {

t~~:~1'i,

i

1
1
1
1

~

Nol in _l'ocnb11[01·y.
llaudbooks, military artificers
Section No. 13.
Cloths, sponge

...

4

-
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CHEST, TOOL, FILLED. PL UMBEHS.
57

AoTHORITY, Paras. 14002 L. of C. d/l.2.08 & Geri. No.

1189
Description &.url Numbf'r.

Df'scriptiou a1.id NumbAr.

Section 7.
Oheat, tool, empty, :No. 12
Aprons, canvas, white

R.
l

Awls, !:icoring, brass
Blow pipes, 12 in ..

,r

'"

Compasses, wing, 7 in.
1nir:i
Dressers, plumberi,;, Mark Il
GroO\'ers, tiumans. { la.rg-f'II
smn.

{!6

0 ~:~·

:::

I
1
1
1

~

mers, tinmans, hlock1 a l\,fl. G(l,:s. 1
Hooks, shave, 1½ in.
I

{hatchf'.t shapP

1

:~fderiog,

J tiuma1ie1

MallPh

Bosses, plumbl'rR, '1¼ in.
l
Chiseli., smiths, with wtu,d ha.wll,~,
cold'
I

Ham- {rinting,

Section No. 1-crmt.

fl~::;;,qi~rt!hR.

1

i

R

K11h-f'J:1, cuttinb
LadJ,..s, llH·lting, ! pint

l
1

t

...

·' I plnmhf'rfl, :Mark [I
:Moleskin, wiping.
f']if'r~, pairs, {

1
1

~,~,~~r;IO(;·~·

l

~;:i·ti\~;'. 1a~:tts ::.

j

1
PotR, {
]'111wlws,
f largf'
1
tinma.n::i, flat {'ntl, I small
l
Rlwars, tinmar:s, snip
... pairs l
Hna.p11, ha.nd, ri\·Pting, tinma.ns ... 1
Hta.kr!'I, tinmans, ha.tcb<'l, Mark I[ l
Stick1-1, Uossin~
l
arijnstablr,, fl iu. ... 1
Wreneh,..s,
Ii~~· l

f

l piri·itf1f!.

i.~:

CHEST, TOOL, FILLED. PAINTERS AND GLAZIERS.
AUTIIORJTY, Para. 14002/1.2.08 L. of C.

..

Description and Number.

s.

Sectiou No. 7.
Chr,st, tool, empty, No. 1
Aprons, ca.nv'l.s, white
Brue Les,

..

re

writing,

d 1 abl

e,

l
·>

{crow ...

. 1, {7½ in. diam.
C an!;, p:un
7
Cases, diamond, M ~rk
Diamond, glaziers, largP .. .
H&mmcr1:1, rivetiug, 8 oz.i.
cbisel, 3 in.
ha.eking
Kuives, palette, ~ in.

f

l;~Rr

11

~..

Rection No. 7- conf.
S.
Pliers, fla.t n,.,se
p&ira 1
Pots, writin~
l
HuleR, gJa,..,iPr8, 1'., 2 ft.
t

duck.

l sable Unck, { ~~~r1:::
0

DPscription a.nd Numbor.

ii...

Section No. 11.

3
L
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

i

DrusiH'S,

paint,

r~~~\-~;;nd, oOO

l

sn.sh tool, { ~~-

t::

1

N.B.-'l'hc undprnrnntioned rloeR
not form part of the chee:t, hut wbon
rf'quired may be r!P.mandP.d 11.nd ac~
connl('d for ~('para.tely :-

Rcction No. 7.
La111ps, brazing, 1 })int (per chest)

1

CHESTS, TOOL, FILLED. AUJ\IAJ\IENT ARTIFICERS
POSITION-FINDING.

AuTHORITY, Paras. 10128 14002 15010 & li\·l~ L of C.
1.5.00 1.2.08 1.5.10
1.5.11 .
Dest·ription a.ml Number.

Duscription and Number.

Weedon Section.
Boxes, oilr;tone, dust
Sticks, buff...

...

S.
1
ti

8~:~~~~=:~~i~, A.rbnsa~:·sm!ta, ~

f"i

Section No. 3.
No. 6S.W.G. lbs.
Brase, sheet, { ;; }~ ::
::
,, 18 .,
,, tl
Coppe1, sheet, No. lti S.Vt.G. ,,
Solder, tinmans, , oi:i0 • E .. _

i

t2

Steel rods, bright,

Tin, grain
Wire,
ordinary,
brass,
bard,

1xr I
;:
,,L ...
,, 49...

!'No.,, 6O S."r.a.
,. 9
., 11
., 13
,, 15

,,
,,

.

tt

"

fl

tt

,,
,,
,,
,,

Section No 1-co11t.
B.
b . { blades sets 1
a.mes handles
12

::f {tele. rnec
~O

11

n

Section No. i.
Auvil, ¼-c,vt.
...
blades, brad
.. .
.. .
{
Awls,
{large ...
ha.ndle8, brad small ...
:rnvil, ¼-cwt. ...
...
Blocks { scribing, with round
gun-meta.I base
.. .
Bo:z:es, polishing ...
...
.. .
Braces, carveuters, ratchet, with
24 bitd

t

..
..

,.
,.

2
2
2
2

16

2
,,

Brushes, l1air, flat,{~½-~~1
½"
.•. 1
Ca-llipers, -1 io. { ~:1~~~e
pairs ~
Card, scratch
...
.. . c'~et 1
Chests, tool, empty, Xo. H
... 1
(1 iu.
1
I¾
..• 1
(6noe,, j ½ ;;
1

:::

lt :

l

Chisels,~

:::

l1and, cold, ¼in . > 8 iu.

f

1
sock~!·ut,i1~af~·~dge,··4 1

bashrd,

1

1
12
6
6
1

,, 14
18
,, 10

tl
tl
jl

,. ...

,, 1.!

round,

Silver, Germa,o,{No.14S.\V.G .... 1
sheet (hard
rolled), lbs.

!No. S S W.G
" 10
,.

p:j

-i

~

Il

iu d {t{i.iu. :::
roun ,
.. ,
6 ,,
square 8 in.
...
aa.~'; tape1·, 2nd cut, single,
61n. ...
...
...
...
{half-round, 6 ill ... .
20 d cut, ha.n~. safe edge,
G 10. .. .
•• •
square, 8 in.
...
{ 12 in.
flat,
6 ,,
j 6 ,,
dead
smooth, { t-rouutl,
l4
band,
safe edge,

Seepage 177,

{1 "

f

2
1
2

1

1
1
2
1

1

~

I it>

CHESTS, TOOL, FILLED. AHl\IAMRN'l' ARTU'ICERS,
POSlTION-FINDlNG-cu111.

T,.

AUTHORITY

'

:l·.

Paras 10128 H002 11\010 & 15.J30 L. of C.
. 1.5.00 U.08 1.5.10
1.5.11

D('scriptiou cmrl Numhn.

ltl-'si•ription and Number.

F:.

St!ctinn No. 'i -('ont.

Files,
smooth,

:F· ~

1

1
~.,.,d.

{

4 ..

hand,
f l--i ,.
snfo cdgt', l 4 ,,
rOlrnd,

{

i:
1::

square,
{
~-i;;.qua.n', -I io ....

rE

~

Iregular lflat
cut

l

Gauges, wire

Gimlets,

I 16

rn.

(fo~r~:rist?ll~~)

rNo.1 ..
twist,1 :: ~ .

l "5

Gouges,
handled,

...

firme,;'{t '.~:
{
i ''
( J"
fiat,
H ;;

2

...

{/oz

Gravers,
in. .
turners, i"! ,, .. .
Orindstont>s, 8 in. ...

...

L:L;n~t~::-

. ..

Hammns, { ~vt~f

la,·ge ...
file, { mi<lUling

~

1
1
1
1
1

tl

f

4

{
small . . .
gr-a.ver
...
. ..
Holders, filP, with { 12 in.
bandle, ½-round, 10 .,
Holders, milling tool
Irons, soldt:ring, timnans , sma11...
Ladles, melting, l1alf-pint
...

Hand.lee,

t

f
l

rttat, 8 In.

R

( roug I1 '

Saws,

I
i ~~~~~a~~· f~:ass b-~~k

...

!
1
1
l

1
1
1

tI

1

!-round, 8 in. 1
asps, -l2ni.l. ·ut -I flat., 6 in. . ... 1
c ' _f-rvund, 6 rn. 1
ll
{fiat
...
eeb 11
un~f>_r..:,
hollow
milhng, round
...
,,
1
(cutting {') in. ...
... l
metal blades, 6 in. ... 2

tmged, 114,.
t~ouud, l.! 1~~ lll.
tauged, { 8 ,.

'
fine cut,

S.

Rf'1'tion No. 7-cont.

Lat.lies,
~~~·~ddi..
...
watclm1akers,
wh eel ...
.
Afalfots, tiumaus ...
l'laue8, smoothing, ,-;.s. ...
..•
Plates, 1;urface, 10" x 4"
I'lfors,
f 5 io. .. . pairs
watchmakers, l 4. .,
... ,1
.PlltS, fire, te!Pgraph mechanics ...

4

4
12
1
1
1
1

tl

::: }
keyhole ...
...
1
keyhole, Llades ...
2
1
Screwdriver!I,
watchmakers,
Sets, saw, hand ...
.•. 1
Shears, snip
pairs l
Spokesha'\'eS, 3¼ iu.
1
Squares, ('arpenters, 9 in.
l
Straightedges, steel , 2 ft.
1
'l'ongs,
watchmakers,
wide
nose
pairs 1
caniers
sets 1
CU1l8
l

t

j

=~~"
00

'g

H

l

drille

{tin.
rr ::

...

. ..

}

JcYi. uif::
dovetail

Gcne,·a,

{

~~~:h£t :::

~

~

Il3-square
square ···

2~
screw-head, No. 0
and 1 (2 of each) 4
glass co,·ering
... {
files,

u~~

8
gs, l;;~
:::
:::
··· 1
Vices, bench, parnli,·1, 12-lbs. ... tl

See }lage 177

176

CHESTS, TOOL, FILLED. ARMAlliEN'l' ARTIFICERS,
POSITION-FINDING-cone.
A
UTllOR!TY,

p

Description and Number.

Dcecription and Numbor.

Section No. 8.

S.
Section No. 2G.

Compasses, ( Ma.rk V
prismatic, l caso ...

Shollac, orango

Section No. 9.

Apparatus, range /ill(liug dia.l,

J

ru~~~~.A

Mioera.1 jelly, red (in 1-lb. tins)
Oil, { ~,~~~~h··.
small bot.

tb~.
¼

No. 0

6

Pa.per, emery, { .. 1
sheets,
,. 2

... 6
6
6

3

Powder, emery, flour

lbs.

No. 00 .. .

-Sticks, { ., 0 .. .
emery, ,, 1 .. .
"

2 ...

. ..

Zinc, chloride solution ... pints
Wick, common (for spirit lamp)
lbs.

.........

ft

Boxes, range findiog, n.rtificers,
filled
...
...
...
. .. •t
Coils, resistance, 10,000 ohms .... tl
Gah-auometer, detector, quantity
and intensity ...
...
.. . l
Galvanometer, detector, ea.sf',
quantity and intensity...
... 1
Galvanometer, horizontal...
... l
Ebonite,
{ bar, 2 in.
feet l
unpolished,
rod, ft in. ,,
l

co6!;~~:~d, cJit~r~n\~~~~) 1b~:

Wax, paraffin, white
Resin, black...
. ..

S.

lbs.

Section No. 28.

Borax, refined
...
... lbs.
glass,sto1)pered, { 2-ozs.
widt, mouth, 4 ,,
8 0 ttl
et1, lstoue, 1-pt. (for soldering sol.) ....
...
Cloth, emery, (No. F. (floe)

"

--

10128 14002 15010 & 15430 L f C
aras. 1.5.00 1:2.os 1.5.l0
1TII . o
.

½
6
6
6
6

1

Section No. 12.
:Sta.mps steel {l in., figs. 0 to 8
f iu. letters s~~s
for m'otal, '

lf ..

"

l

L&mps, blo"', spirit, :Mark II ... l
Volt-ammeter, Ma.rk I
l
Wire, electric, Q. 13
... yards 5
X. 31
... ozs. t

Section N,1. 30.
... 12
... 3

•,t,t

-

Section No. 2ft.
... 1
Boxes, { bor;1-x
(
resm
...
. ..
Chisels, hand, cold,½" x 4½'' ... 1
Elderpith ...
...
bundles 3
Pegwood .. .
6
Stocks and dies, Wbitw~;th
thread, telegraph mechanicfl
sets
Cases, bo:t:wood, files
'l'weezcrs, lal"ge ...
pairs

Section No. 13.
,Clothe, sponge
Leather, chamois

1-..

Rags, cottou...

Seepage 177.

lbs.

t2

,:.;,
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CHESTS, T( lOL, 1"1LLEJJ. AHMAMEXT ARTIFJt ,1rn,;,
POSITION FINDING- cont.
Au·1•nort1TY, Paras. 10128 14002 1?9_1:Q & 15430 L. of CJ.
1.5.00 1.2.08 1.5.10
1.5.11
Dei,eription and Number.

Dcscri11tion and Nurnln•r.

Notes.
• Each cLest will be accompanied
by a fille1l " Box, R.l!'. Artilicers. '' J<'or the contents of the
l,ox,
.~ee Appendix X VJI.,

'l'Le
uudermentiouetl
i11tlamma.blt1 stores, if re4.uir,·1l, may
be demanded from lbt· 1u•a1·t·8t
'Orduauce Dep6t, 1·ide
;i
II"
Geu. No.
11,:VU1j
!)977
or obtained locally as n·,i11i1·~d,
tiide .cLO., d./1/5/07.
pale gold
piufi f
Lacquer { wl.iite .. .
l
Methylated spirits .. .
.. i;ai1L-;. l
Solution, tronzing
piuts 1
1
f stone, {
3
Bottles, l tin, oil, 1-galL. ..
1

t:lectiou 12A, J'art Il., l!:11uipment Regulatious. 'l'lie consumablu
stores
contained
tLereiu will be <lemamlctl as
ma.y lw llf'Cessary from time to
time, to unsure that the supply
iu the box 1,1hall not fall behnV
50 per cent. uf tht:1 full cornpleuwut.

Stores marked thus t will be
pa.ckeil iu a. suitable cas-3 to

i-p:,nt

accompany tbo Chest A.A.P.F.

PANNIERS, TOOL, FILLED, SADDLERS.
AuTIIORITY, Para. 12,476, L. of C., 1.12.1904.
Description and NumbPr.

Detail of Pannier.
Pannier, tool, empty, saddlers
(with padlock and key)
Aprons, canvas, white ...
. ..

..

l

Awls ,

ha1 ness,

pannel,

{;! "

(B )3721)

3

I~1

.,

::

D etail of Panuier- co11t.

s.

~ ~t;.h · I
Iii : !

r~~~:~:{:/

Awl,
bladeS,

Description and Number.

3

!
~

8.
4

( dra;wing

-L!:~~:ia

handles,
Bones, hollow
.. .
.. .
Chiselt;i1 baud, cold, f" x !:I"
Clams, saddl&rs
pairn
Claw, nail ...
...
...
.. .
Compasses, wing, 7 iuch.. pairs
...
0 reases, {double
single .
Gimlets, common, No. 6 .
riveting, 8 ozs.
Hammers, { saddlers
...
HoldaUs, too!, saddler&
...
:l.!

!

1
l
1
1
l
l
1

1
1
1

l
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PANNIERS, TOOL, FILLED, SADDLERS-cont.
AuTnORITY, Pa1·a. 12,476, L. of C., 1.12.1904.
lJescriptiou and Number.

Description and Number.

Deta,i l of Panuier-co,1t.

S.

12 stitch

rrons, {

pr1ckrng, { 7

.,

5

.,

collar pluggrng
gauge, plough
{

Knives, :::;~iouu_<l
t1m11n10g

1
1
1

...
.

Section No. 12.
Stones, rub, scythe
The undermentioned materials

ke;p~1~~:di~l1ex5_~Pf?;_{.tllrv~}

1

~ 1

1

Equipn1eut Regulations, will
also be carded in the pannier
with the tools wlion required.

1
1
1

Lead, puucliing, .saddlers, -I -lb
pieces 1
" II 1 {collar ...
1

.w.a

6 8•

!

tinmans

1

...

Marhnesp1kes, steel, 9 rnch
collar, { 6½ rnch
halfbf ,,
moon, 4¼ .,
N eedlfls, darn mg, 4 rnch
ha1ness

... 1
1
... 1
.•. 1
... 6
... 75

1;~1g·

saddlers, { ::;~1
Palms, saddlers .
Pincers, saddlers ...

. .. pairs

e~

1
1

:~~::,:~! !"~fl . . t
oval,

., 2:l
,. 'll

2
2

,, 20
.•.
...
Punches, spring, 11 inch (with

2

7 cutters)...
...
...
... 1
Rasps, shoomakers, 10 inch
1
Rules, G.S., ,IAold...
... 1
Scissors, tailors ...
. .. pairs l
Scn,wdrivers, G.S., 6 inch
1
Sba,·es, sa<lJlers
1
Stiok, stnffing

S,
1

...

1

Thimbles, tailors ...
T ovs,e
l dge, {No.
" 32

2
1
1

l

Section No. 6.
Articl,•sjO,· R"'pair.
Basi!s, brown, {

~~~:l~a~!ed

ba0 :;:.~·

B

kl
iron,
roller,

'1:0 ea,

l_¼_i n c_h'.

,; {1¼ inch ( bead,
:Z
collar)
.. .

g

,,:s

1 inch
{

{lt

.. .

in~ b.

single, • lf bo~·~~gh
bow leg
Felt, brown (or numnaL) cuttings
Iba. 1
Tfair, Loree, saddlery
...
"
3
Hides, brown, backs, collar
Rings, iron, lf inch, slight
Serge, saddlers
... yards 1
Studs, wallet
6

:::"!

Threatl, {!~~t:crtrown::. l~a.

*

n~cb, hemp, 3-incb (straining)
yards 2

Section No. 8.
Twine-quilting

lbs.

Section No. 9.
Wax {bees
'
black

lbs. ,h
... -h
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TOOLS, FITTERS OR WirEELERS. R.R., R.F., &
R.G. ARTILLERY.
No. I Set. (Canied in a Valise, Tool.)
Description and Number.

Description aud Number.

Sectiou No. 7.
S,
Callipt•re, -1- in. uut!:iide ... pain, 1
( c1·oss cut, 7" x ¼''
...

1~1~:~t1i:~:

!

()Uiseld, ) ~;:~~,r~olc~J~1
l 1 iu, ... ... . ..
Drifts, brass, rnuud, I ill.
ba~tanl, round, 10 inch ...
regular cut, H.S. E., tan-

ft

l

r

Files,

S!!otiou No. i-conl.
S.
Ilandlcs, tile, ~mall
...
... 1
Pli('rs, side cutting, 8 in., Mk IV.
pairs 1
1
in.
Punclie1s,pin, i''o: iu.
1
• h1.
1
Rules, A.A., 1-foot.. .
1
Scribers
...
...
. ..
1
Spokeshaves,~¼ iu.
. ..
1
Vices, h,wd, combination ..
"' 1

~ fin~e~~}.:! li~S.E.;·iaug~;i;
½·;.~UtHl;'ci iu, :::

l 'l ~U:J~ii,

Hammers, litterf.i, 16 oz..
, {lar!{e
Handles, file, middling

Section No. 10.
Nnils, aRsorted
Screws, assorted

lbs.

t
1

No. 2 Set. (Carried in Bag, Tool, Wheelers.)
Description and Nmnl.icr.

-'

Description and Number.

Section .No. 7.
S.
Augers, screw, {l¼ in. ...
... 1
solid, wing
1-ln., 29 in. long 1
eye<l
t io. ...
... 1

I

Section No. 7-cont.
Augers,
{ 16 in....
. ..
handles, 13½ in.
. ..
Screwdrivers, G.S., 14 in.

s.

1
1

...

1

No. 3 Set. (Carried in Box, Mobilization Stores, No. !.)
Del:icriptiou and Number.

Description and Number.

Section No. 7.

s.

Aprons, c..'lnYas, white ...
... 1
Braces, carpenters, ratchet, wilh
24 bits

...

...

. ..

Cans, oil, lubricn.ting, sma.ll
Drifts, steel, round, ½in ...
( bastard, rouud, G io.
I regular cut, H in.
Files, ~ ½-round 8 in.
. ..

. ..
. ..

lsa~i~;~:~ri ~ec~-~d c~~:
0

H

{ titters, 8 oz....
a.mruers, rh·etiog, 24 ozs.
Handles, file, hrge

(B 13721)

Section No. 7-cont.
Holders, Jile, with haudle, { 14 in.
½-round.
l 8 in.
...
...
Oih;tonel:i, carpenters
Pencils, c:irpeoters
Planes, smoothing, G.S. ...
...
Miers, s iJo cuttiug, 8 io., :Uk. IV.,
pairs
Punch~a, carpenter~, small
Rules,smiths
...
. ..
Scr~wddvers, G.S., 6 iu ....
Sets, saw, liand ...
..
Spanners, adjustable, 11 iu.
Squares, fit.ters, 4 in.
. ..
Stocks, drill, hand, Mk. II.
M 2

B
1
1
1
2

1
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TOOLS, SADDLERS.

RU., R.F., & R.G. ARTILLERY.

No. I Set. (Carried in a Valise, 'fool.)
Dt-scriptio11 aud NnmUer.

Descl'iption and Nu1ul,cr.

Section No. 7.
Aprons, canvas, wl1itt' (i'

Awls, {
liladus,

l1,'"

\ ·1"

harness,
pannt'I,

r, ~

2}
2
in ....

1
:1

S,,cthin No. 7 -crmt.
Knh·cs. head
...
...
Marline spikes, stt•el, 9 in.
co11a~·, f -m~1on, 5} i11
darnrng, 4 111. .••
NeC'dlcs,

I
1

harness...

...

S.
1
1
1
2
.. 25

{:ri7~l~i~g ::: i~

l~addlcr8,
Palms, saddlers
1
Pliers, flat nose ...
... pairs
pain; l ei
Puuchcs, spri1ig, 11 in .
1
'J'himble1>, tailors .
a Strapped outside valii:;e.

-:!~~~ ~:r:::

Awls, handles.
Ola.ms, saddlers
KniYeS, half-round

S.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
l
1

No. 2 Set. (Carried in Box, :Mobilization Stores, No. 6.)
Number aud Description.
Section No. 7.
bucklmg, {~ ;n,

j

dl:l\\lllg

"

ga1 UJ~lnug,

Awls,
blades,

(3

hiu ness,

~

r ~¼ 1,~
111

~t :

l~¼ ::

fl; :

pannel,

f t~~~v1:t.g

Awls, handles,
lpaund
Bones, h ollow
.. .
. ..
Chisels, hand, col<l, 3" x 8"
Claws, nail.
. ..
Uompaasce, wing, 7 in.
pairs
Greases, {cl~mble ·
Arni;le ...

. ..

Gimlets, common, No.(; ...
Hammers,

(;~1~~~~~· 8 °~:.

Irons, pricking,
Knives

J12 stitch
L ; '.'.

f g3:uge,ylougL .. .

' l trin11nrng

.. .

Lead, punching, eaddler s, 4 lb.
pieces

Number :i.nrl Descdpti,111.

s.
4

S,.:diou Ko. 7-ront.
S.
:Mallets, ti111uaus
2
. 1
(6! in. 2
co11a1, ~-moon,
- .ft

4
•l

Net'illi>s, { darni11g,-! iu .... ·
harncs~.-._..

G

6

a

f

1

l

~

2

::.
. ..

~t6

saddlers, { :~:;~~~1g :·· 20
Pincers, s;1dcllers ...
. .. pairs 2
Nn. 31.
,, 28

r

Puncl1es , oval,

-l
1

"

;!.j ...

,,

~~

·>

4

•

!

:: 21

" :!O ...
4
Rasps, shoemaker s, lO it1.
2
Hules, G.S., 4-fold .
•>
Scissors, !ailors
.. pairs 2
Scr1°wdriYPrs. U.R., G iu..
~
Shaves, saddlt 1·s
2
Sticks, stufti11 g2
Thimb les, tailors .
2
.
(No. 2
2
Tooli-, e,lge, 'L ,, 3
2
1

Section No. 10.
radlocks, iron, 2 in.

Sectiou No. J2.
Stones, rub, scythe::

...

I

--
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HOLDALLS, TOOL, SADDLERS, SETS.

Desoriptiou aud Number.

Description and Number.

Section No. 7.

Hohlnlls, t:o:::~:::t·{
Awls,

olades

'

1

Sl1 (-tiou ~o. 1-cont,

K

~i\~

f?,,in.

I -f "

harooss --{ 2:t ,,

l .;t "

~

_.. 1
..

i;, '.'..

paunel, 7
drawing
Awl;:;, handles { harness .. .
pauncl .. .
Clams, aaddlers
pairs
Claws, nail ...

Compasses, wing, i i11.

~

~

...

6½iu.
rcollar, }-moon, {
N l'l'tlies, I harness...
... :: '.'..
lr;addlcrs, sewing
...
Palms, saddlers
Pliers, Jlat nose
pairs
Punclies, spring, 11 iu.
Rulos, G.S., 4-fold...
Sci:ssors, tailors, pairs
Rhavcs, saddlers .. .
...
'l'liimblos, tailors ...

!t"

s.

1

l
~
2$

25
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

. . . pairs

Hammers, riveting, 8 oz....

KniYes, { t~i!-~~~~~d

;

?ifarliuc S_(Jikcs, stcC'I, 9 in.

Section No. 12.
Stoues, rub, S('ythe

...

l
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CHESTS, TOOL, FILLED. ARMAJIIEN_T ARTIFICERS.
R.H. & R.F. ARTILLERY.
AUTHORITY,

Paeas. 14296 14:42 15010 1oos; 15277 15429& 15430
1.10.08 l.l,.0D l.u.10 1.7.l0 1.1.11
1.5.ll

16099

16337

~

54 -

• •

• •

313A

4052

llCJ°l 2 & 1513 L. of C. & A.O.U. & frtil1'.'EJ:
Description and Number.

Description and Number.

s.

S••ction No. 7.
Chest, tool, Nnpt.r, No. 3
Aprons, can-.,as, wbil.t-

1

J:l. in.

Braces,
9 in.
twist,

dri\Is, ..( '1- rn.
square ·_ '' ···

taper, shank,

sets
...

llf :: :..

··

{8

11

l

xj"

{ jl~~u/'col1:';J~8"
:a

·· ·

...

1
1
1

. ..

Dividers,fs:1·iarr, 6i{a'f i~ark ll
Drifts,

lr

~ ::

fir:.'.

Drills, twist

lia.lf-1ound, 6 m.
kuife, 6 rn.
Files,
(H rn
basta1d, ,d" 112 ,.

g -{ 10

l

"
8 "
6 »

i

2
.•.

2

Z
2

2'
2

{~! it : : ~
in.... ...

r

hnud, safe
cdge,ta11ged,

flu e

"I

cut, lba.lf-round~

••;~J'c1:i°t'single,

~

:sets

2"

8 ,,
... 1
l
deacl
{ half-rouud, 4 in.... 1
sruootli, kt~~~- aaf~.. ed~~: 1

flat, 12

{t~i,:· !
10 ,,
8 "

1
2'

8 ,,

l

{tt ::

r

, l 6 '' {1iin.

ha,ud,

~

Hi::' I

8 llialf-round,

flat. G 111.

£

" l

~

{'1,.'in.

l

3½ ,,

2nd cut, hand,
{ 6 ,.
safe cdi.,:-e,
4 .,
flat J 1~ in.
...

i ::

st
~~~ud,

.••

OOf' Sirl<>, 3 .,
...
( hand, safe
{ 14 in.
cdgr-, tauged, . 12 ,.

-£ l half-rouncl,

i
1
l
1

z

1~ i.~· ...
{'l in.

gJ

i
1
1

t1

:::...

rivet head
...
O lsmith, with
{hot
wood handle, cold
Cramps, fitters, 5 in.
...

i·:~~~d,

~

1

a 1pers 1 rans,
4 ;: i;;~idc :··
Cans, oil,
JG.S.
lubricating, l small
.. .

rcross

.0

1

1

(~ in. ...

wardiug,
cut un

:

dd\1!1

:Brushes, hair, flat, 1 in.

C 1r

E

Mark II ...
fl in. ...
. ..

l
mtchet, ( t-i~. ··
¼

S~

,,; {squa,c, {

16 in.,

JI01:>ts,

Braces, ratchet,

Rection No. 7-cc,nt.

1
2

8 ,,

\

i '.'.

1
1
1

i
:1

2

snJe edge,
.J. .,
Fhttters, smHhs. Mark I...
1
Fullers,
{ bottom .. .
1
smiths, l!~.s.. t.np
...
... 1
Gauges, fcclt:r, 8-bladc, ]ifark II
1
48-ozs., COJ)per
1
Ham mers, { 24 ,,
. ..
1
fitters,
16 ,,
...
.. . l
8 ,,
...
1
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CHESTK, TOOL, FILLED. ARiHAl\IENT ARTIFICERS.
R.H. & R.F. ARTILLERY-con/.
Paras. 14296 14842 15010 lr.087 15272 15429 & 15430
1.5.11
1.10.08 1.12.09 1.5.10 1.7.lU 1.1.11

AUTHORlTY,

16009
16337
54
54
1.16.12 & 1.5_13 L. of C. & A.0_.C. & Artilleiz
313A
4052
Description aud Number.

Dt'scriptiou and Number.

Sectiou No. 7-eunl.
S.
Hanunen;, ri,·etiu!{, bvildrma.kcrs,
2i-lbs.

Si>diou No. i-cont.

rNo.'2

Hammer
ba.udiflB,

)

,. 5
,, 6
7

l .,

'}
... 1
...

la,gH

H&ndles, fllt1, { miildling .. .
small
.
Holdalli., tool, armament artificers

u

Holder~. tile, with{i~
handle, half-round,

l
•

I

f

10 ,,
8 .,
Irone, soldering, tinma.ns, large
Lamps, bra.:.du:.(, 1 piut .
Levels, spirit, a.1ljusb.blt•
Mallets, ti11mans
Oil atones, carpenters
.. .
Plates, screws, B. A. tlircad, sets

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

iS::

i1

l{:J;~~:t~f!g,

···{pa{;~ pai~~ ~

8 ill., 1ifork II, . cutters ...
rceutre, 4 iu.
. ..

Punches,

~-

i,:·

[)

5
4
1

~ piu,

l

{

t,::

round, ½" x 10''
smiths, cold
...
Rules, armament artificers, 1 in.
12 in,
...
S awS, h a.ck ' { blades,
12 in.
..
A.A., 9 in. l with
Screw...
{ tommy) ...
drivers, G. S .. 6 iu. ...
...
wati;h.ma.kers, l"n- iu.

1

1
1
1
1
U
1
1
1
1

S.

15 io
adjustable, { 11 "·
Spanners, { A.A., double-ended,
¾in. and i io. .. . 1
Scribers
...
...
...
... 1

::::::·:::;·:i::.::::. {~}t.~: i
¾ "
1
Snaps, rh'eting, rod, t i:i.
1
Squares, fitters , {: i~. :::
Stol'ks, { breast ...
...
1
dl'ill, hand, Mark II ...
... 1
Straigbtedges, Steel, 2 ft.
... 1
T
{
·tt18 {forebit ... 1
op:f;;, Sllll •
hollo,,.. bit
1
wheelers, fitters
... 1
Vif'es, bench, t;a,ddletreemakers
1
Vices, band, combination
1
Wrenches, adjustable, 9 iu.
1

i

Section No.

!).

Cloth, emery, No. F.
Resin, black, ..

Sectfon No. 13.
Cloths, sponge
.. .
Leather, chamoi~ .. .

sheets 12
.. . lbs. t

lR.J

BAG, YIUE (RAN"GE-rl NDlNt: .\lrl'J l•'JCEH::;), FILLED.
1JP,;cripti,.,u a11,l Number.

Descriptiou and Number.

.

s.

rn,, ...Sl•ction....

1iVep,lou

I

Screwdri\·ers, armourer:,,, small ..

1
l
l

F:Pction K J.
SoldC\r, tiumans, soft

l

Huru11:'hf'n1,Lr.~;:!1g·~1ar ::.'-'·

lbs.

Section Ku.
]1.ags,

Yi\'tl

.. ,

Dnt tihcs, { ~:~:i!1111i~kerd
Calliprrs. 5 in.
...
. .. pafrs
Uaua, oil, lubricating-, small•
Dividers, spriug, Gin.
Drills, morHP, twii:;t
... sets
Eyeglasses ...
...
.
baatard, round, Gin....
. ..
ha.If-round, 6 in . ...

f ha~1~.

;l .
l

1ur1 cut, .
saf~ . ed~~'.
li;qnare, 8 iu.
. ..
dt•ad

smooth,

smoolh,

(~:tr-~~i;;'l:1: 4

l

~

J:~~~i~cf~~oao .'.'.'

Pl ie1:s.

l

pairt-,
si<lc-cutli ug 1 7 in.
runclwi-, ccutr,·, 4 fo.
..
H.nles, armament artificers, 1 ft.
R
Jcntt.ing metal, Gin.
,·aws, lwyholo, { :~~~e~..
... pairs
Sriosor.s, laboratory

l

~cmv,ld,·,•,·s, G.S.

rnow1Jipes, 8 in.

~

HPcti1\il Nl'. 7-ronl.
8.
?\ippc-1·1-, eud-outliug, (LS., p1:1ins I
.Piiwers, rarpcuton,
l

hat11!,

it;,··

1
1
l
~

l
I

[

Rp:unH'rt1, Moi\faliou, !Jin.
R'luarcs, fitters, 4- i11.
...
...
Rwck:-, drill, baud, Mk. II
Uilstm1es, tl'!<'graph mechanics...
'l'uugs, watchmakers, bull- nose
11air,;
'1\~•h,. i<crcw-c-ultiug, B.A. tbread
G.S.,
...
...
. .. sets
Tool!{,
(fi!cs, pivotiog
watchnippers
...
···~
makerfi,
f~,~;;~~::!nr_~, set~

1
1
1
1

l

Yicei-,

r ;~~'_~1-<~, 8 ozt-:.

safe edge,

4 m.
...
. ..
hlf-,·ound, G ;.,,
ha~~fej
8 iu. . ..

f

l ...

edge,
round, { ~

...

!~-- :::
{ ~ i:~: :::

Sedion No. !l.
Gornpomul, Chattertou't$..

G
JI11.mmers fit.ten;, 8 ozo:.
Hnrnl les, 61e, small
from~.
soldering,
telegraph
111rchauice
Kui\•es, clasp

ozs.

H,,dion No. 13.
J,"atlwl', ('liamois ...

squar e,
3-square, 4 iu. . ..

i;~1~-:•;:s, {~= ~;;:

[ ~ ::'.:

~

R,,ctiou No. 28.
Suldt•I',

l:'ilV(• r

ozi,;i.

Sl'cliou No. '29.
Lamp1,,s11il'it, telegraph meclmnios
Pegwoorl. ...
...
bundles
Tools, oledritit1ns
JScts

,. Amended t'ide para. J H85 L. of C. 1.3.09.
t Amended t'ide para. l f,010 L . (lf C. J.b.10.
t Amended t·ide $ 1M30 I,, of C. 1.5. ll.

4

---
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HAG, VlCE (ARMAMENT AHTll'lCELlR), fiLLED.

Descri1,tivn and NumUcr.

lJ1•scription r1.11d Nurubcr.

O:iga, vice
Brusl1os, {

Ha1nmPt'~, fitfrl's, 8 ozs.
Knives, clasp
...
...
...
Lamp, spirit, t('lcgraphmf'chanics
LN1then•, chamois..
...
Nippers. end-cutting, G.S., Gin.
Pegwoori
...
...
bundles
I'iurers, r~1.rpenters
pairs
Pipes, blow, 8 in., Mark 11
flat nm,e ...
.. . pairs
rricn;, { l'~Htnd 110~8
'."
"
s1dc-cuU10g, 7 JU, ,.
Punclil'1s, ceutrc, 4 iu.
...
Rulei., arn1ameut artificers, 1 foot
cutting metal. 6 in.
{
Saws, kcyJ,ole, { ~;~:·~..
Scisi.ors, laboratory
... pairs

!~~::1nu;kers :::
Hat...

...

Duroislwrs, { o,~al...
. ..
triaugula.r ...
0allip,wa, 5 in.
pairs
Compou nci, CLatterton'ti .
ozs.
Dividers, spriug, 6 in. ... pairs
Dl'ilh;, Morse, twist
sets
;u,
G.S.
D rivers, screw, { armoure;-~,
small.. .
...
. ..
Ey<'glasscs ..
.. .
b:1stard, l1and, safe edge, 8 iu.
rough, round, 6 inch ...

{1

r~:~-~~~:~·ile~ ~qua;~:

-g ~
g
~

taper, 8 in.
...
Uiaud, safe edge, 6 in....

d,..:i<l

{ fiat, G inch

.

.. .

: :~d~~af~!d!:}i~-;;; -= l!~fl{;1:,o~i:: in.:::
]

smooth,

:;:;

g
~

j t~':;;

0

I

~

1
1
l

IL.
RquareR, fitte rs

...
...

...
me~!'.anks

0

~

~,\;:;~~,\i'il, tf•ll'gra1)b

6

}

'l'ongia:, watchmakers, bull-nose
pairR
( dectririans, large ... sets
i;crcw - cutting,
British
0~~·vicC1
nd

rouud. { 6 in.
...
3,,
...
Li d
f d
J 6 iu.
an,saee~e, 13 ,,

1:~· :::

1
I
1

~

square, {
1
3-square, 3 in . .,.
1
pivotiug
...
.. . sets l
[rons,
soldering,
telegra})h
mecl1aoics
G raverl!l, turners {

Bohler,
...
lbs.
0 ;
Spa1111c>rs, McMahon's, 9 in., Mark

t

i.~·

{ I ~~:~~~~tk
? 'I

~~~ :~r~

, t {dr!lls,
hand ...
dn,·ers, screw

..:::: t1>

l j1 t!:!~

1
~~:~·

Ykcs, {

!~fl~.c~, 8 oz.

:::

sot.s
pairs

l
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
l
1

l
i

1

I
1

~
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ROYAL HORSE, ROYAL FIELD AND ROYAL GARRISON
ARTILLERY.
TOOLS, TINllfANS, SETS.
(Carried i n Box, Mobilization Stores, No. 1.)
Doacdptiou and Number.

_I___

n_••_c_
rip
_t_io_n_•_n_d_N_u_m_b_•_
'· _ _

Section No. 7.
S.
Groovers, tinmans, small...
. .. 1
Irons, so1de ring, tiomnns, largo 1
...
. .. 1
ltfallcts, tiuma.ns ...
Shears1 tinmaos, Scntch ... pair& 1

Section No. 3.
Sol<ler, tiumana, soft

S.

lbs .

Section N". 13.
Cloths, sponge

li

.. . 4

TOOLS, FORGE, SETS.
(Carried in Box, Mobilization Stores, No. 1.)
Description and Number.

De~cription and Number.
Section No. 7.
Ohisels, farriers, hantileJ
...
t urning
Hammers, farriers, { s ledge.

Stamps, farriel·s, ...

s.
2
1

9½-lbs.
. ..

s.

Section No. 7-cont,

1
.. . 1

T ongs farriers { larg':·· ·
truing, pair~
~~~~}t~l

1

Section No. 10.
Nails, horse shoe, assorted

lbs. 3

TOOLS, SHOEING, SETS.
(Carried in a Valise, Tool.)
Description and N umber.

Section No 7.
S.
Apron , basil, brown
1
Buffers, farriers .. .
...
1
Hammer s, farriers, shoeing
.. . 1
Knives, {dra:wi~g, farri~rs
1
1
eear chmg, farnore

Description and Number.

s.

Section No. 7-cont.
Pincers, farrier.ii .. .
Pritchel, farriers ... ·
R ~i;ps, farrie1·s , 16 in.
Stones, mg, far riers

pairs 1
1

1

...

1

--
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ALL SERVICES (EXCEPT R.H., RF., & R.G. ARTILLERY),
BAGS, TOOLS, FARRIERS, FILLED, SETS.
Description au<l Number.

DeRcrivtion and Number.

"'
~t>rtion No. 7.
Apron, basil., hrowu
Bags, tool. fard,•rs
BufJ,•rs, farrinR
Ilarumers, farriPrs shoeing

Knives, {

S,•cllim No. 7- co,it.

R.
l
1

~;·~t\:i~g ~af~rri;i1~~-s

Piucc>t·s, fa,-riers ...
Pritclic>ls, fa1Tiers .. .
Rasps, fa.rrittrs, 16 iu.
St.onc-s, ra:, farrit'rs

S.
pairs

TOOLS, s9REW-CU'ITIN~Ai1:it¥_s AND COPPER TUBE,
CHESTS, FILLED, f-INCH TO ¼-INCH.

AUTHORITY, Paras. 10862 L. of C.
1.2.02

...

Description and Number.

r
ti r:

chest, empty,¾ in. to¼ in.

:f'.;:- t t"-"

.0...

·-

1'.r,,

'ill

"

~t i t:
•t
~{·"
8~
-f'r"

.!!""C

E-<

t'll

•

,,

• "
stocks,

(lnrge
)_small ...

DC'scriptiou ancl :Number.

s.
I
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

¼in.
~....;

.Et;

Ii"

~$

½"
ft··

...-~iI

~i .$•"'
?.B
O"'

0"'"'

a:,_8
..,,.,,
oo

t "

,,.,.

{ taper
plug

...

{ taper
plug
(taper
\plug

...

{t.a.per

plug

{taper

plug ...

{tapor ...

...
...

plug ...

taper
¼,. Jtplug

...
...

(Lu·ge ...
,,-renches, 1_ medium
small ...

··-

l
l
1
1
1
1
l
l
l
l
l
1
l
l
l
l
l
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LIST Of' TOOLS, AND SPARE PARTS OF No. 7 DIAL
SIGIITS, FOR USE OF R.F. ARTlFICEHS.

AUTHORITY,

Df'1>cl'iption and Number.

Def.eriptiou and Number.

SPctiou No. 3.
S.
Steel:Roda, bright1 NoR. E 27. 32, 42,
... of each Iba.
49
Wiro, ordiunry : Hrasi-, N Oli, 3, 6, !1, 11, 13,
15
... of each lbs.
13ags, vie<',

1.

mcch:iuics, handles
Brushes-!Jnir, flat,
1 in.
L t1
t 1

~n~ks;1:~a c

i-

Serewclri\·ers,
wa.tchmak<-rs,

...

...
and
of eacli

. ..

Tools, watcluuakersround
.. .
.. .
{ squar e
Files,
3-squaro
.. .
Geneva, cylinder notch

F'iles,

"7

½ in.

...

.,2

l~~~t~;1head, ...Nos. ...1

scrow

aud O ...

.. .

of each

Vices-Bench, parallel, 12 lbs....
t>ection No. 9-A.
I'aper, omcry, Nos. 0, 1, 2, 3
sheets 2 I
Sticks, emury, Noa. 00, 0, 1, 2
of each
l!cthylrited 1:1pil'it, industrial gall.

Boxe&,

~ectiou No. 15-B.
( U.F. artificers, empty
I small, wooden," A" .. .
~
,,
,.
••D" .. .

l ::

::~:: :::

t: t,! :~· ::: ~
l : i: i}:: ::~ ~i
(~,0 •

headed,
No.O,lh>.

J

,, ~. A~
,,

4,

S.

in.

!~ ,,

...
...

. .. 1~
. .. 1'.!

50
50
.F)O
~
50
~
fiO
5
bO
Couni~/;tu~ ~~aded~
... 50
J\o. 0, l ¼~iu.
... 12
No. ~. ¾ ,,
. 12
No. 8, f ,.
... 50
No. 10, ¾,,
...
... bO
Screws, il'ou, .B.A., cheesehc:idedNo. 4, l iu.
. .. 50
,, 6, tin.
...
. .. 50
Screws, iron, B..A.., countersunk
headedNo. 8, ½in.
... 50
Tools for repair of No. 7 dial
sight. Nos. 1 to 15
sets 1
Wrencb, adjusting, No. 7 dial
sigLt
~

set

{fri,~~- :::
i~.

Capsta11-

~

{arms
~~fi::11/~....
1

Secti/\n No. lb-B-cont.
Boxes, R.l!"'. artificeraScrows, hrriss, B.A.-

..,;

S,·l'tion No. 7.
n.1_,,_ artificers, filled

IB{eie~:.:;;b - ( blades l to 60

121
Stores.
-1096

large hea(l
,, ,j, ·} ,. small .,
., 6, t,.. ., large ,.
J ,, small ,,
,, 8,-:{~,, large ,,
,, 8, l~ ,, small ,,

l",;, ·

Spare 11arts of Nu. 7 Dial Sight.
Cross liead .
...
...
Piniou, cross bead...
Nut, cross head ...
...
...
Set of 3 pins, krc·p, micrometer
head
...
Springs, piuiou
...
Rings, milled
...
...
...
Cap, cl:unµing micrometer head...
Drums, graduated. ..
Collar, cfamping ...

1
1
1
1
G
6
l
2
1

--
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LT8T OF TOOLS, AND SPARE PARTS OF No. 7 DIAL
HIGHTK, f'OR USE OF R.F. ARTIFIO.ERS--cu11t.
121
Au•reoRITY1 gtores.
1096

...

Ih•i,;cl'iptiuu and :,,; umber.

,I

Descdptiou :uni N11111ber.

8ecl.iou No. l.j-H-co11!.

Rectiou No, 1~ -ll-co1tt.

Span, Pa.rts-em1t.
S.
,vashl'r8, ~priug, micr,onu-ter
l1enU
.•.
Spimil1•, wonu
1
,vaslicr, i;pindlc, wul'm
l
'l'llothccl segrneut .
l
l 'in, et•curing- toutl1e1l si•g111(·ul .
1
,;va,-her, opriug, wnnu s11iudJ,., .
1
HteaJy piui...
. .. 12
F;ye gu1trd1-t, dtmnatiuc . .
. .. 1'2

Apa.re Parts-ro11t.
S~
Collu.r, aet11ati11g wonu sµin!lle ... t
Rea!lf'l·, 1uicro11wk1-, l'igbt an<l
left
...
...
of each 2
,viuduw, dia1Jhr.'.l~hl
...
. .. 2
Piul"\, keep, Rplit, uut, 11lug,
suppvrtillg pillar
...
. .. 12
Ring:--, milled, carrier No. 2
... 4
Drums, gr.1duateil, cal'rier No. i,
right an(I left ...
of e~tt·h ~
Nut :-;ecnring gra,Iuated tlrum,

~t~;t:,i-~~c~;,:ing tii;d pl~i~

... {jg

tl,,flt>clion plate
ntst',
upper
pri~m
...
Serews, se,·uring bracket, worm
wheel
...
...
. ..
Screws, grub, assnrteU. ...
, ..
,.
adjustiui; h1wer prism ...
,.
sa.fcty, lower pdsm
.
WasherR, :-ipriug, carrier No. '! ...
}>late, r ead~1·, dial 1,late ...
...
i,;,,c111'iug, rf'ader, dial plate

1~

GO
6
6

25
2
2

canie,· No. ,

...

...

2

Ringi-:, milled, microm('ter head
upper p1·ism lmlder
... 6
Drums, graduated micrometer•
bea.,1, uppt·1· prism liold,•r
.•. 3

N.I.Y.
Vaseline, pure
...
lbs. 3
Hartley':-1 i:itan(brd dt·a.\ laeqner
hottlcti

z.
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TOOLS, SCREW CUTTING, BOLT AND NUT (BRITISH
STANDARD WHITWORTH SCREW THREAD, MARK III.

I

Dcsm-iptioo aod Number.

Descdptiou and Numbcc.

"A" OHES1'8, nLLED, 1½ !NOil TU ll lNOH.
Chest "A," empty, 1½ inch
lf iuoh ...
Clip piece ...
...
U- inch
Dies {to fit Rtock { tl .,
"A'), ee~.
Spanners" A"
.
Stock "A" ...
tapec
Ta.pa, lJ inrh { second

s.

to
... 1
... 1
... 1
1

a: .. :

plug

1
l
1
1

taper ...

...

t.a.p~r .. .
JIt inch, {seeond

...

l f inch, { ijCCOlld
plug .. .

Taps,

l

Ii incL,

\ \7 rench

{1~;~r ::

secoud
plug ...

s.

1
1
l

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

"A"

1

"B" OHESTS, FILLED, ! INCH TO ¾INCH.

f

!

Ohest" B," empt){·, ~~~~ to finch
Dies (to fit stock -¼ ,, •..
.•• 1
"li"), sets,
f ., ...
1
Spanners u B"
Stock" B" ...

f ,, ...

1
1
1

!¼ inch,

{~:~~::d· ·

plug ...
{taper .. ,
Taps, ¼inch,
secuud
plug .. .
{taJJ~r .. .
i inch, secoucl
plug ...
Wrenches "B" ...
. ..
½INCH TO ,', INCH, SET'S.

1
ta.per
Taps, 1 inch, { second
1
plug
1
"C" CHESTS, FILLED.
Chests, empty, "0," ½in.to {'(f in. 1
½inch
1
inch, second
Dies, (to fit Stock { -{r; ,.
1
ping . .
"U ") sets
i
1
{taper
'
'
h ::
.. . 1 Taps, -,( i mch, seconcl
Spanners "0"
...
.. .
.. . 1
plug
Stock" C" ...
...
I
{tapel·
tapn
1
-h rnch, second
{
Ta.pa, ½ inch, second
1
plug .
plug
I
W1ench"C"
.
. ..
"D" CllESTS, F ILLED, tlNCH TO ,¼INCH, SETS.
Ohests, empty, "D," ¼inch to
taper .
incl,, { second.
plug .
~;ock{·$:~~I~·:
taper .
l'I inch, { second.
"D")stita,
plug .
taper .
Holders, tap...
-~ " :..
:::
Taps, ¼inch, {second.
Plate screw (to cut s izes i,; aucl h
inch)
...
l
Spanners "D "
1\ inch, second .. .
Stock "D" ...
plug .. .
taper .. .
taper .. .
¼inch, { second .. .
illLh, { SCCOUd, ..
plug
.. .
plug ...
Ta.pa,
{taper .. .
Wrenches, " D "
-i!finch, second .. .
.
plug .. .

rirr

1
... 1
1

t

1
1
1
1
1
1

{tapt>t

-

l

D:::::t

1
l

i::

j,'\
l

n

{~~;t ::

1
...

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
...

l
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

lUl

TOOLS, SCREW CUTTING, IRON AND STEEL Tl'BE.
{BRITISH STANDARD P1rE TrrREAD.)

l½

INCH TO

!

INCH, CilESTF\1 FILLED, SETS.

Description anti Number.

Dci;;criptiou auLl Number.

- -~.
Oheets, empty

ir

1

Dies,
sets,

½
i

li
Stocks, {

...

...

"

¾
J

...

"

~;~fi

taper .. .
1½ iuch, { plug .. .
Taps, {
(taper.,.
li " l_plug ...

TOOLS,

s.

1

l½ inch
lf"

...

l inch' f.I plug
taper

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
l
1

1
1
1

1

r¾ "

Taps

,

{::iri~r

1

(taper

¾ " ·1 plug

½ " {~~~~r

~t:~r

¾

{

i

f taper
t plug

-l

9-ioch
Tommie1:1, { G "
Wrenches, {

SCREW CUTTING,

~~~~~f1:::

BOLT AND NUT.

(BRITISH STANDARD WHITWORTH SCREW THREAD.)

R.A., FiELD, CHESTS, FILLED, SETS.

Description a.nd Number.

Description aud Number.

s.

Chest, empty
Plates, screw,

{~~~f1

.. .
plug .. .
¼inch, { taper .. .

•Taps,

{
-t- ,,

{~j~:"~.

taper ...
second

...

1
1
1

1
...

1
1
1
1
1

plug .•.

"Taps,

ta.per ...
f½inch, { second

lj

(plug .. .

,.

1 taper .. .
1._second

Wrenches, {
t'l'ip, oil

~~~f1:::

s.

1
1
1
... 1
. .. 1
1
1
1
1
...

• Tools, screw cutting, bolt and nut1 Mark 111 taps will be issued when
the above taps require replacement.
t 'l'ips, oil. page 1561 Vocab., Hl09, are identical with tips, oil, as above;
and when stock is exhausted will be roplaced by" Oa.ns, oil, lubricating, sma.ll."
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INDEX.
PAO!;

Accumulator
Angle iron, ben<ling
,,
welding
Annealing <:hains...
. ..
Application of plastic meta.l
Aprons, canvas ...
...
. .•
Artillery and G$ packsaddlery
Arch saddle, rnpall° of ..•
. ..
.Augers

150
30
30
40
54
139
112
82
3

82
B<Ll's, saddle, rt•J:rn.iL' of
30
,, iron, Lending
142
,, furnace
. ..
. ..
185
Bag, vice (arma.meut :ll'tifi eers), filled ...
184
,, " (range.finding artificers), filled
...
. ..
187
Bags, tools, faniers, filled 1 sets. All services except R ..A.
121
Baggage straps
Backs, black and brown ...
...
134
13:; & 137
BaRils
Bearings, hot, method of c:ooling
146
158
,,
dynamo, oiling
158
Belting, dynamo::J...
...
11:;
Belly band with tugs
5:-,
Bellows, field forge
Bending bar iron ...
30
,,
a copper pipe
151
Bits, carpenters ...
4
,, portmoutl1
90
,, bridoon
90 & 121
Black boards
71>
,, wax...
. ..
138
52
le~_\:es
32-33
0
Boot cutting
127
,, l.H'm:1hi ng
127
Boilers
140
,,
prec:uution~
143
Brnshe~, painters .. .
61-62
,,
dynamos .. .
157
Braces, carpenters, bits
4
Breechings, pa.ck8a.dd It!
114 & 118
Brazing .. .
54
Bronzing .. .
52

~~~:!~<i~1:t~!?t~1~/~~~~

-

"·

~

,,

INDEX,
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l'A.QX

Bushes
Buckets, rifle, cavalry
,,
,, :Mk. IV
Butts
Care
,,
,,
,,
,,

34
92 & 131
93
134

and use of tools
.. .
.. .
.. .
,, presen·ation of harness and saddlery
of dynamos, commutator, and brushes ...
and management of boilers
,,

,,

,, enginei;;

Carriages, instructions for painting
,,
,,
,, marking
Carpenters and wheelwrights, instructions for
Cart,, small arm ammunition, painted brown ...
Case, hardening .. .
Canvas
.. .
,,

r.i

3

131
158-159
141
144
6S
69
3

64
50
137
138
40
40
114

covers a.nd aprons

Chains, drag, repair of ...
annealing ...
,,
draught attachment
Uhests, tool (see under Tools).
Collars, iron, making of .. .
Collar, cloth
false
neck
chain
breast
head
...
,,
pads, zinc...
. ..
Collarma.kers, instructions for
Copper, forging of
...
pipe, how to bend it
Uor~l .. .
Cow hail' ...
Commutator dynamo
Cold feed, for boilers
Copal varnish
Cutting glass
Cruppers ...
Cylinders, engine ...
Doors
Dovetailing
Drag chains
,, washer
...
Draught attachment
Drilling glass
. ..
Drivers' leggings .. .
(B 13721)

33
137
126
98
...
...
121
... 102, 111, 114 & 118
90

99
98
55
151
138
138
157
143
73
...
...
75
112, 118 & 123
145
19
17
40
35
114
76
109
N

INDEX,
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!"AGE

Dubbing
Duck
...
...
Dynamo, management of

133
137
156

Engines, steam ...
,,
oil and gas
. .•
Equita.tiou articles, repair of
Extending pieces-for harness ...

144
152
122
109

Feed pumps, boilers
.. .
,,
,,
oil engine .. .
Fires, smith1s
Fire bars .. .
Firing instructions for boileri,;
Field carriages, painting of
Flock
Forges
Framing and panelling
Fuel for forges

143
155

Galvanised il'on, painting

68
140
]52
142
142

Gallowav's tubes ...

Gas and· oil engines
Gauge cocks
,,
pressure .. .
Ganison carriages, painting and marking
General service packsadrllery . . .
. ..
Girths
...
Glass, to cut and drill
Glazing
.. .
Governor s, engine
Grease, lubricating
Grindstones
Grinding tools
Guard irons

Hardening and tempering steel
,,
tools ...
...
. ..
Harness
.. .
fitting of...
care of
pole draug-ht, G.S.
Ha.::ies a.n~ _sadd~~~·y repairs
HO

Hair, cow and horse

•••

27

142
143

63
138
55
lR
27

70

...
115
112, 118 & 123
7:J
76
144
ii
4
4

41

49
50
98
99
131
100
129
100
138

,.

.;

'.

INDEX.

~eats, smith,s forge
Head C'ollars
.. .
Hides
...
...
. ..
1Io1da.lls, tools, :-tadrllers, ,:;eh
Hook for ifwingletree .. .
,, cranked, wagons .. .
:Household cavalry, saddlery
Hor~e shoes
...
Hot bearing, to cool
Horse power of engine
Hydraulic machinery

195
PAGE

28
90
134
181
37
43

94
58
146
148
150

Cnstructious in painting...
. ..
for R.G.A. smiths ...
,, carpenters and wheelel't.
,, smiths ...
...
.
,,
,, saddlers and saddletreemakeri:;
I ndica.tor, steam engine .. .
Iron bar, bending
.. .
,, welding
,, case hardening

61
140
3
27
78
147
30
30
50

Jointing timbers and boards
,,
vaporiser, oil engine
.Joints, tail door ...
...

155
43

Keys, limber hook
Knotting, liquid ...
Lamb and leopard skins
Lancashire boiler ...
Leather, preservation of ...
Lettering vehicles
Lengthening timbers
Leggings, drivers
Leaks in gas and oil engines
Limber hook key ...
. ..
Liquid for hydraulic ruachine1-y
Loads, full and light, oil engine
Lubricators, oil engine
Lu hricatiou
i!arking ,·ehicle~, instructions fbr
,,

garrison carriages

Management of steel

14

51
72
91
140
132
68
14
109
156
51
152
155
155
156
... 68-,0
71
47
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Mouldings.. .
...
Mortice and tenon
Muffler or silencer) oil engine
Mule harness

156
19
15
155
109

Nmnnahs, pa.nnel ...
,,
felt
Nuts, iron or steel, making of
Neckpiece, polebar

89
33
107

Missfires, oil engine

Oil, Rangoon
Oilstones ...
Oil engine...
. ..
Oil, linseed, for planes
Oil feed pump, oil engine
Overflow, valve ...

Packsaddle equipment
Painters, instructions for
Paintiug carriages
,,
galvanised ironwork
Paints, directions for mixing
,,
list of
Paint brushes
Pauelling . ..
...
. ..
Panniers, se.ddlers, tools fol'
Panuels, saddle .. .
Paste, to make .. .
Pads, collar, leather
zinc
Jt
gailing
Packings, hydraulic buffer
Pa.tent driers
Pickaxe, re-steeling
Piston, leaky, stearu engine
,, oil engine ...
Planes, carpenterri
Plastic metal, application of
Polish, French ...
Polishing, instructions for
Preasure gauge, boilers
Putty, to make
Racks, in trenching tools
Rebating ...
...

87

4

154
3
155
lf">:)

112
...
61
63& 70
68
63
... 64-68
62
18
177-178
87, 95, 112 & 118
77
12G

99
128

151
62
50
146
15G
5

54
73
72
1-12
02

114

17

'J
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He-steeling pickaxe
Hein, lea.ding a.ncl l'Unning

50
121 & 123

Riveting, hot and cold ...
Rope!:!, hag-gage , ..
head

118
94

Saddlery, ]1ousE>hold cavalry

;JS

...

~:d~tie~~~:t~t~~!a~~tr;:::t~~!i
instru-~tious : : :
Saddlery and l1arness, fitting and ea.re of
Saddles
. ..
...
...
...
. ..
Saddle blankets .. .
Saddlers' materials
~a.fety valves
.. .
Scarfing iron
Saddle, fitting of .. .
Scre·wi.ng and tapping
Screw plate
Sera.ping and cleaning carriages
Serge
...
...
...
. ..
Sha.Ye~, spoke
:::iharpening tools .. .
,,
saws .. .
Shoes, horse
,, case ...
Shoulders, collarmakers', rnateria.ls
Silencer, oil engine
Skins, lamb
Slide, valve
Slings, horse
...
Srnitbs, inst.ructions for
...
Small arm :numnnition cart, painted service colour ...
Sockets for swingletree .. .
splinter bar
.. .
iron p~inted lever
guard iron
.. .
,,
.. .
Solder and soldering
Springs, steel, ma.king of .. .
Steel, management of
test of
welding
...
. ..
mild, s~ear, spring, au~ tool
. ..
. ..
hardenmg and tempermg
.. .
. ..
,, springs, making, hardening, and testing
Staining
,,
before polishing ...
St.earn, raising of ...

cocks
engine iudica.tor ...

94
78
131
78-88

89
134-139
142
28

94
34
34

61
137
3
4
5

58
91
134
155
91
146
123
27
64
36
35
39
41
52
51
47
48
48
47-48
49
51
74
72
141
141
147
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Staple, sta_v, foothoarJ
Stay plates .. .
Surcingle~ .. .
Swage toob
Sweeping in oil engine roum ...
Syllabuse~, courses of instruction
Fitters .. .
Smiths .. .
Wheelers

Tapping and screwing
Tail door joints ...
Tenon and mortice
Tee iron
...
Tempering and hardening steel
Tests of steel
.. .
Tests for trades .. .
Thread
Timber, notes on ...
Timbers, jointing ...
Tires, making
·
shortening
steel
ring ...
,, wheels
...
Tools, description of
sharpening .. .
hardening .. .
swage
...
carpenters and wheelers ...
panniers, saddlers ...
armament artificers, R.G.A.
. ..
,,
,,
R.H., and R.F.A....
bricklayers and masons . . .
. ..
. ..
carpenters . . . •

:~~f~:reem·;kers :::

42

42
92, 114
59
1&6

162
163
163

34
43
15
3~

49
48

160
138
8
14
43

46
45
46
46
3
4

50
59
16i-168
177- 178
165- 166
182-lS:3
169
169
170

...
171
far!·iers and shoeing smitbi,
171
smiths
...
...
...
.
172
saddlers, R.H., R.F., and R.G. A.
180
pa.inters and glaziers
173
plumbers ...
...
...
...
. ..
173
fitters or wheelers, R.H., R.F., and R.G.A.
179
forge, sets . ..
, ..
.. .
. ..
.. .
. ..
186
screw-~utting, brass and copper tubes, Mark I, all
sernces except R.A. .. .
...
.. .
.. .
187
screw-cutting, bolt and nut, Whitworth thread,
Mark III
190-191

INDEX.
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Tooli;c, screw-cutting, iron a.nd steel tubes
191
armament artificers, position finding
174-177
shoeing sets
186
tinruans, sets, R.H, RF., RG. A1ty. ...
186
,, and spate parts No 7 dial sights (RF a1 t1fice1s)
188-189
Traces
94, 101 to 111
Transport vehicles, cleaning and painting
iO
Tubes, boilel'
140
Tug, neckpiece
108
Twine
138
Varnishing .. .
Va.rnish, saddle trees
copal
Val;es
Viees
...
...
...
. ..
Yehicles, transport, cleaning and painting

,vWallets
ad hooks, 1uaking of

...
,va.ter jacket, gas engine...
. ..
,varming cylinder, steam engine
Wax, black
...
ashers, drag, making of
Wei,
...
el<liug irnn
tee iron
angle iron
,,
steel
...
Whit.e lea<l
\Vhitwort-h taps and dies
Wheels
.. .
\Vhool, making a .. .

,v

,v

73

139
73

142-15/\
60
68
38
91
153
145
138
35
138
30
32
32
48

62
34 & 190
43 & 46
20
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